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ABSTRACT

The Western Unitarian Sunday School SocÍety, organized

by Jenkln Lloyd Jones in 1872, distinguished itself as an

innova"tive publisher of Sunda"y school materials during its

thirty years of existence. In a period of Sunday school

history dominated by the International Sunda"y School uniform

lessons, the WUSSS incorporated the histori cal-cr itical

method in Biblical studies, evolutionary theory, world

religions, scientific method, and chi ld-centered

developmentally focused educational methods.

In 1902, the WUSSS was absorbed by the Boston Sunday

School Society. This dissertation provides an overview of

the activities, goals, successes, and failures of the WUSSS.

By presenting the history in the context of the society's

interrelationships with its institutional parters the

Western Unitarian Conference, the Western Unitarian Women's

Conference, and Unity, this study also provides additional

information about and a new perspective to this sometimes

tumultuous period of Unitarian history.
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PRBFACB

The Western Unitarian Sunday School Society wa-s
f ormal ly organ ized on October I 5 , -1873 in the Fourth
Unitarian Church of Chicago, Illinois. It was legally
incorporated in May, 1882, and on May 8, 19OZ at its
twenty-ninth annual meeting, the WUSSS voted to merge with
the Boston Unitarian Sunday School Society (USSS), with the
latter society receiving ful1 ownership of the WUSSS's
stock, assets, and debts. Although the WUSSS was a prolific
and innovative publisher as well as a leader in pedagogical
method, to date it has been virtually ignored by historians.

The main purpose of this dissertation is to provide an
overview of the activities, goa1s, successes, and failures
of the Western Unitarian Sunday School Society. By
presenting the story of the WUSSS in the context of its
interrelationships with its institutional partners
(particularly the Western Unitarian Conference), this study
also provides additional information and a new perspective
to the dynamics involved in this sometimes tumultuous period
of Unitarian history. In a larger perspective, by examining
the successes and failures of the Western Unitarian Sunday
School Society in light of its responsiveness to and
interrelationship with its membership, another small piece
of information will be added to our understanding of the
dynamics of voluntary organizations in general.

There are two major self imposed limitations to this
study. First, since the primary focus is to provide a new
piece of Unitarian history, a ful1 analysis of the place of
the western society in the larger picture of the nineteenth
century Sunday school movement is beyond the scope of this
study. While Chapter II gives a cursory view of the
International Sunday School Association and Chapter I I I
provides an overview of the effects of nineteenth century
child development studies on educational theory, Do serious
attempt has been made to put the work of the Western
Unitarian Sunday School Society in the larger context of
nineteenth century Sunday school work in general or the
growing field of educational psychology and child develop-
ment in particular. It is hoped that the appendices which
provide information regarding the content and method of the
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society's materia"ls will be of service to future researchers
in this field.

Second, the Western Unitarian Sunday School Society can
not be fully understood in isolation from its inter-
relationships with its sibling organizations in the West,
nor should it be considered separately from the history of
the Unitarian denomination. While a detailed denominational
history of this period is, of course, beyond the scope of
this paper, Chapter I provides an historical overview of the
period leading up to the birth of the WUSSS, and many notes
also provide background information that is not readily
avaj-la"ble in published studies of this period in Unitarian
history. While historical studies of the Western Women's
Unitarian Conference and Unity have yet to be done, the
activities, successes, failures, and problems of each
organi_zation affected the others. Further research into the
history of these organizations is needed.

This paper develops the setting and history of the
WUSSS in four distinct periods. Chapters I and II provide
historLcal- ba"ckground of the WUC both in relation to the
American Unitarian Association and in its early focus on
Sunday schools, setting the stage for the birth of the
WUSSS. Chapters III, IV, and V focus respectively on the
rise, plateau, and decline of the WUSSS, and the Conclusion
draws together the various strands of the society's story.

Since this is the first written history of the WUSSS,
it has of necessity been based al-most exclusively on primary
materials. Consequently, the reader should keep in mind
tbrat this study lacks the perspective gained through
dialogue with other historians, and that its conclusions are
based on the interpretations of only one researcher. The
hope, of course, is that the information provided and the
conclusions reached may stimulate or at least be of some
assistance to future researchers in this area of
history.

Unitarian

Many people have made this study possible. Although I
am grateful to each of them, I cannot begin to acknowledge
them all. I want, however, to thank publicly those people
and institutions who have helped me overcome barriers that
would have otherwise rendered this study impossible.

I am grateful to Dr. Thomas Graham both for hiring me
as his research assistant for his Jenkin Lloyd Jones
studies, and for his support, encouragement, advice, and
unfailing patience during this project. The Government of
Manitoba and the University of Winnipeg provided financial
support during the first three years of my work, and the
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Department of Ministry of the Unj-tarian Universalist
Association maintained the pressure necessary to have me
finish this project.

I am especially indebted to the staff and faculty of
the Meadville/Lombard Theological School for gra"ciously
providing me with both and home and a library key during my
visits to Chicago. This allowed me virtually unlimited after
hour ancl weekend access to the archival materials which
provided the bulk of my primary research material. Alan
Seaburg of the Harvard/Andover Theological School Library
also provided hospitality and extended access to archival
documents a"nd the AUA Letterbooks.

My husband, Trevor, children Keith and Lara, and the
congregation of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Flint
have provided me with the space, time, and understanding
I've needed while researching and writing. Gini Courter has
decíphered my handwriting, read my mind, asked very good
questions, and spent countless hours processing my work and
buoying my spirits.

This paper is the result of many peoples' labour,
input, and faith. I am grateful to have had so many
competent and caring people on the team.



CHAPTER I

THB WUC: STRUGGLB FOR WBSTBRN AUTONOMY, 1852 '1875

Organizations do not simply appear. They are born of

the needs, dreams, and contingencies of their times. The

American Unitarian Association (AUA), was organized on May

26, 1825 with the defined purpose "to diffuse the knowledge

and promote the interests of pure Christianity."i

comprised of and funded by contributions from individual

members who were, from the earliest days, concerned with

Unitarian missionary work.

In 182-1, the AUA initia"ted its f irst f ormal missionary

venture west of the Allegheny Mountains, sending the

Reverend Charfes Briggs and the Reverend Dr. John Pierpont

to examine the opportunities for founding Unitarian churches

in the rapidly growing western cities.2 Although their

reports were positive and enthusiastic, the AUA did not

immediately invest in western missionary activities,3 and

the Unitarian churches that were established in Cincinnati,

LouisviIle, Buffalo, St. Louis,and Chicago cluring the first

decade of the AUA's existence were largely the result of the

efforts of smal1 groups of liberals in these cities.

It was
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In i835-37, Charles Briggs, who was at that time

Secretary of the AUA, spent eight months in the West . Ëlis

glowing report of the opportunities for growth, presented to

the May meeting of the AUA, resulted in increased financial

support for ministers' travelling expenses and church

building funds. This resulting missionary activity was not

very successful, however, âs only one well established

church (in Syracuse) could be considered to be the direct

result of the AUA missionary work. The Reverend James

Freeman Clarke felt the problem lay in the unwillingness of

New England preachers to accept the hardships of western

work, and Rev. Augustus H. Conant of Geneva, Illinois

agreed, saying:

If clergymen would come as other men do in other
professions, legal and medical, with the
determination to be Western men, planting
themselves here, the work would make progress.
Shal1 it be said that Unitarian clergymen cannot
bear to livç out of New England that they have
no manhood?'

The western field continued to grow s1owly, and due largely

to the lack of ministers willing to settle in the West, a

number of fledgling societies did not survive.S It was

hoped that the founding of the Meadville T'heological SchooI

in western Pennsylvania in 1844 would help meet the need for

ministers, but of the twenty Unitarian ministers who left

Meadville between 1846 and 1852, only five initialJ-y settled

in western churches.6
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The western Unitarian mission was clearly not thriving

at the mid-century point, and some of the western Unitarian

ministers felt it tvas time to form an organization of

Unitarians that woufd focus exclusively on the promotion and

nourishment of western Unitarianism. On May 18, 1849, a

conference of Unitaria"n ministers was held in Chícago which

passed resolutions to contact other Unitarian societies with

the suggestion of forming a western Unitarian association:

to encourage Meadvil-le students to give the West "special

consideration"; to establish closer ties with other

compatible religious denominations in the West; to meet the

spiritual needs of small groups of western Unitarians; and

to generally aid the western Unitarian cause with united

action in missionary work and the distribution of religious

literatut".7 No formal action was taken on these proposa-ls

until January, 1852, when ministers who had gathered in St.

Louis for the dedication of Eliot's new Church of the

Messiah once again proposed an otganization of western

Unitarian churches. 'I'he Christian Inquirer, edited by the

Reverend Henry Whitney Bellows of New York, gave the

proposal hearty editorial supportS and ministers and 1ay

delegates from twelve western churches met at Rev. A. A.

Livermore's church in Cincinnati From May 7-1O, 1852. The

outcome of the meeting was the formation of the lVestern

Unitarian Conference (WUC) for the following purposes:
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lst The promotion of the Christian spirit in the
several churches which compose it, and the
increase of vital , practica"I religion. 2d The
diffusion of the Gospel Truth, and the
accomplishment of such works of Christian
benevolence as may be agreed upon. 3d The support
of domestic or home missionaries, the publication
of tracts, the distribution of religious books,
the promotion of theological education Andextending aid to such societies as may need it."

Membership in the WUC included "al-l- Western Unitarian

Churches, unless a" desire to the contrary be expressed," and

other Christian churches "who desire to cooperate with it in

and send delegates for

be transacted by the

the member churches.

the objects

the purpose.

which it is formed

Business was to

official delegates of

for
,, 10

ministers and

The WUC would be funded by individual gifts and donations

from its members

The WUC refused to set distinct limits on either the

denomina"tional affiliation of its members churches, or its

olvn geographical boundaries In 1852, i-ts most eastern

Northumberland,churches were

Pennsylvania,

Syracuse, New York, and

and for decades the conference included

churches

churches

Louisiana,

far west as

Alabama, and

the Pacific

'fennessee,

coast . 1 'l

as well ¿Ð1n

AS

The WUC grew

. 12lveness. t rom f

rapidly, both in membership and effect-

ts inception, the WUC functioned as an

autonomous body, raising and disbursing its own funds and

making policy decisions on the basis of the decisions of its

Although the AUA haddelegates andlor executive committee
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been represented at every meeting of the WUC, it was not

until the fourth annual meeting at Buffalo, New York in 1855

that the WUC invited the AUA to take pat't in its annual

meeting. Dr. Lothrup, AUA President, and Dr. W. D. Mi11s,

AUA Secretary, took this opportunity to ask for the

financial- support of the WUC. The AUA's request was
rôt.1granted.

The geographical vastness and open fellowship policy of

the WUC naturally resulted in a diverse group of member

congregations, and the WUC had ongoing struggles with the

problems born of its chosen inclusiveness. Theological

diversity first provided a challenge in 1854 when Judge

Henry S. Pirtle of Louisville presented a resolution that

would define the content of the western Unitarian faith as

belief in:

Jesus Christ not as a mere inspired man, but as
the Son of God the messenger of the Father to
man, miraculously sent the mediator between God
and man the redeemer of the world. That we
regard the miracfes of the NeqrTestament as facts,
on which the gospel is based. ' '

The WUC handled this resofution in what \ryas to become its

habitual approach a f reedom of consc j-ence statement.'15

The slavery question brought the problems associated

with public stands on social issues to the forefront of the

WUC meetings in 1857. Reverend Conway proposed a- resolution

stating "that it is the duty of Christians everywhere, in

and out of the pulpit, to discuss freely and fully, before
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this crime against man and therefore against

God,"16 but withdrew his resolution in favor of the

endorsed by the conference:

stepping

requested

following statement which was

There is entire unanimity in regarding the system
of slavery as evif and wrong, doomed by God to
pass away....That as to prescribing à course of
action to the churches here represented, the
Conference has no such power. It is not a
Presbytery or Synod, it is not an association or
consociation invested with ecclesia"tical power,
but simply à Conference, a meeting of members of
Congregational churches which scrupulously cherish
the congregational independence of brothers and
sisters and Christian {çiends, who came together
as their hearts prompt. ''

Even this statement was, in Dr. Eliot's opinion,

the people

that his Church of

the WUC membership This ü/a-s the conf erence's f irst

beyond the authority of the Conference, and he

the Messiah, St. Louis, be removed from
i8ro-Ll.

experience with the financial and emotional cost of taking a"

Louis church hadclear ethical and moral stand, for the St

not only been the catalyst for the founding of the WUC, but

had also been the WUC's largest financiaf contributor. This

of this sort, butwas not to be the WUC's last experience

throughout its history, the conference would continue

follow the pattern set in these early years: refusal

to

apply dogmatic tests of fellowship, and insistence on

to

its

ofresponsibitity to take public ethical stands

social concern.

on 1ssues

The fortunes of the WUC waned during the Civil War

years. Many congregations divided over the slavery issue,
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yet when the war Ì¡roke out, sixteen of the twenty-nine

western Unitarian ministers left for the "front, " some as

soldiers, others as chaplains. Four of the sixteen died in

the war.

As the war drew to an end, the WUC regained its vigor.

The Reverend C. A. Staples delivered the Missionary

Committee Report to the 1866 annuaf WUC meeting, stating

that from 1864 to 1866, twenty-one new ministers had joined

the western f ield, seventeen ne\¡/ societies had been f ormed,

and four inactive ones resuscitated. Seven new churches had

been built at a total cost of $115,000, of which all but

$6,000 had been raised in the West. In addition, $13,000

had been raised for the endowment of Antioch College and

$800 for Meadville, over $10,000 of debt had been paid, and

western churches r.vere f inal ly virtual ly debt f ree . Reports

from the churches indicated that the WUC missionary churches

were al-most a1l sel f support ing . On the other hand, the

church in Ann Arbor, Michigan, which had been established

through AUA missionary work, was still totally funded by the

AUA with the exception of "incidental expenses of fue1,

lights, and music. " I9

Staples had also done an analysis of the previous

fourteen years of western missionary work, and concluded

that "books, tracts and journals. . . are no substitute for
..20merì."-" He recommended that at least four smaller regional

conferences should be formed within the WUC, and that
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missionary energy should be less dispered and should focus

instead on targeted areas. Staples concluded his report

with a resolution of gratitude to the AUA for its generous

contribution to the western Unitarian missionary 
"u.r"u.21

The Reverend Charles Lowe, Secretary of the AUA, was

then introduced to the conference. He did not ingratiate

himself to the delegates. After admitting his lack of

knowledge of western geography in his opening remarks, h€

proceeded to disagree with Staples' assessment of western

missionary needs, saying, "We must not stop planting new

societies simply because there are no men to fill them," and

indicated he wa-s "disappointed that he IStaples] did not put

a greater estimate upon the importance of our literature. "

For a" grand finale, in the midst of a body which prided

itself on acceptance of theological diversity Lowe spoke of

the AUA's tolerance of erring "radicals"j-n

condescending manner:

ra"ther

I am one of those who has been troubled by the
radical extravagance, âs it appears to me, of some
of our body, but I am not about to refuse
fellowship on any such ground as that. I say to
our radical brethren, w€ are going to fight you
with all our might, and refute your errors if we
can. But we àTe going to l-ove you all the same,
and no one shall ma"ke us believe that yot)2may not
be as good or better Christians than we. --

The Reverend A. D. Mayo of Cincinnati responded dryly

that he would have preferred to have Staples' resofution of

gratitude to the AUA "adopted in silence," however, he felt

he must respond to Dr. Lowe's remarks and respond he did!
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I incline to the opinion that brother Staples had
better means of knowledge than brother Lowe. The
plan of Mr. Lowe has been tried before, and though
it could be carried out in Boston or Ne)ryoYork, it
could not be carried out Iin the West]."'

Dr. Belfows attempted to calm the situation but merely

fanned the flames further with his statement that a WUC

resolution of thanks to the AUA was unnecessàty, as it

seemeci to him "very much like children remembering to thank

their fathers and mothers for being permitted to sleep under

their roof and partake of their dinner." Bellows then went

on to suggest that the real problem in missionary work was a

lack of "true Christian piety" in Unitarian mini"t."".24

Bellows was one of the leading spokesmen for Unitarianism in

the United StateS, and had been a prime mover in the

organi zation of the National Conference of

Churches the previous year.

Unitarian

The National Conference, like the WUC, was comprised of

member churches with voting delegates. Since Bellows had

been in regular attendance at the WUC meetings since 1854,

it was likely patterned after the \,VUC model-. There were,

however, two basic differences between the two conferences.

The preamble of the National Conference, unlike that of the

WUC, stated the explicitly Christian and Unitarian bases of

its membershLp,2S and raised considerable concern rvithin the

denomination in general and the WUC in particular as to

whether the formati-on of the National Conference was an

attempt to establish a Unitarian orthodoxy. Also, unlike
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the IVUC, the National Conference had no ability to implement

its own policy. It worked so1e1y through the AUA in a

purely advisory capacity. One of its primary functions was

to raise money for the AUA. Although the WUC ha"d donated

money to the AUA since 1854, it raised funds for its own

missionary work as we11.

At the 1866 meeting, it was decided to have the WUC

executive committee take fu11 responsibility for western

missionary work, and to disband the missionary committee.

It was also decided to appoint a standing committee with the

authority to make decisions on the ordination, installation,

and fellowship of ministers in the WUC.26 Thus, at the i866

meeting, the WUC reaffirmed its right to fund and direct

western missionary activity as well as to be the decision

making body for determining the basis of fellowship for its

ministers. These two positions provided the ground for

ongoing disputes between the WUC and the AUA for the next

thirty years.

In reality, the question was and continued to be which

organi zation could best serve the needs of churches in the

West. The AUA believed that it had primary responsibility

for missionary work in the West, maintaining that the ITUC

could best meet the needs of western churches by following

the National Conference's lead by raising money for the AUA

to dispense, channeling its advice to the AUA through

participation in the National Conference.
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In 1867, C. A. Staples suggested a compromise position

on the missionary question. After giving a disparaging

report on WUC fundraising and praising the AUA for the aid

it had given to the West, Staples recommended that all

monies raised by the IVUC be paid directly into the AUA

treasury and that the IVUC executive committee ask the AUA

executive commj-ttee for "appropriations for all the objects

now embraced in our r,vork.r' Based on the faith that the AUA

would accept advice on missionary work from the WUC, a

resolution was passed to form a special commj-ttee to develop

a plan for united missionary activity with the AUA. An

interim resolution was passed recommending to western

churches that "al1 sums raised by them for Imissionary] work

shall be paid into the treasury of the AUA and with the full

confidence that the interests of the cause in the West,

shal1 as heretofore, receive the earnest attention of the

Executive Board of the AUA." AUA Secretary Charles Lowe

responded to the resolutions, "warmly congratulating and

thanking" the WUC for their pa="rgu.27

The following year, Staples was appointed to the

salaried position of Western Secretary of the AUA.28 It is

not unreasonable to suspect that Staples' role in diverting

missionary money to the AUA had some influence on his

appointment. Rega"rdless, the AUA funded western missionary

work generously, and under Staples' administration,

Unitarianj-sm in the West grew rapidly.
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At the 1869 WUC annual meeting, Staples reported that

with the aid of the AUA the prior tv¿o years had seen the

establishment of eighteen societies and two new 1ocal

conferences. He recommended that the report of the

conimittee formed in 1867 to draft a plan for the formal

union of western missionary work be considered. Following

an "earnest discussioD," the conference voted to merge its

mj-ssionary work with that of the AUA. Once again, Charles

Lowe, AUA Secretary, was present and "replied in a brief but

very earnest speech, thanking the Conference for this

testirnony of its faith in the AUA."29

In a very short period of time, some western ministers

were wondering if this faith had been warranted. During the

following year, no new churches were established in the

West.30 Shortly after the formal mergeï that he had been

instrumentar in bringing about, staples resígned in disgust,

complaining of reduced contributions from both conservative

western churches and the AUA. Both groups had expressed

concerns over the "radical" minj-sters whom staples had

settled and indicated that funds would have been more

readily available had staples provided assurances that more

conservative ministers woufd be emp1oyed.31 'fhe Reverend

charles Brigham, mì-ni-ster of the AUA supported unitarian

Church of Ann Arbor, r¡/as appointed as Staples' successor.

Brigham's first report to the WUC annual meeting in
1870 was a pessimistic denunciation of the condition of the
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western missionary work which freely criticized western

congregations and ministers. Brigham's report was

understandably not well received. The conference, agreeing

with Reverend Mellen's assessment that what was rea11y

needed was a "competent secretary who can devote his whole

time to the duties of his office," appointed a committee to

recommend a new Western Secretary to the Executive Committee

of the AUA.32

In an address following Brigham's report, the Reverend

A. D. Mayo of Cincinnati asserted that "Unitarianism in the

West was a New England plant , a Boston flower, and not a

forest growth," and called for an "authorized statement of
¡>a

faith for Unitarians. "'- The heated discussion over

"correct" belief was formally underway once again. A

similar discussion had been sparked a few weeks earlier at

the May meeting of the AUA when Rev. G. H. Hepworth

presented a resolution calling for the drafting of a

"statement of faith, wirich shaIl, as nearly as may be,

represent the various religious opinions of the Unitarian
2A

denomination. ""' Although Hepworth's resolution was

defeated, it tvas clear that the question

on Unitarian belief was far from resolved

or the East.

of

in

a formal stand

either the West

While this debate was unsettling to many of the WUC

ministers, the WUC's major concern was finding a means of

i-nci'easing the number of ministers willing to work in the
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western field. An ambitj-ous proposal to move the Meadville

Theological School to Chicago had been developed by Chicago

mi-nisters and presented by Dr. Bellows to the May 1B7O AUA

meeting just three weeks earlier. Bellows i,ad asked for and

received AUA support for the move, contingent on the

Meadville trustees support of the plur..35 Bellows was a

Meadville board member, as was WUC President Artemus Carter,

and both spoke in favor of the proposal; additionally, E. A.

Horton of the Meadville Alumni Society and Meadville

President A. A. Livermore had vocally supported the p1urr.36

Understandably, hopes were high at the WUC annual

meeting. Chicago people had already pledged $50,000 to

purchase a suitable building and grounds which were being

held awaiting the decision of the Meadville board. The WUC

enthusiastically endorsed the proposal, and despite the

discouraging reports by Brigham and Mayo and the ominous

theological rumblings of the AUA, the 1870 meeting adjourned

on an optimistic note, planning to reconvene the following

year in Detroit.

It seems, however, that the IVUC's optimism was

unwarranted. The concern over correct Unitarian doctrine

had more powerful support than many realized. In 1868, the

National Conference had a"dopted a freedom cf conscience

clause for the preamble of its constituion, but in the fatl

of 187O, they deleted the cl-ause and adopted an exclusively

Christian preamble, inviting into fellowship, "a11 those who
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wish to be followers of Christ. "37

and the Society for the Promotion of

(SPTE) exerted financial pressure on

Unitarian schools woufd produce on

38
mf nr_sters.

In 1871, both the AUA

Theological Education

students to ensure that

1y a"vowedly Christian

Despite the pressure that was being applied for more

control over the personal theological positions of students

in preparation for the ministry, the WUC was taken quite off

guard by the vehemence of Dr. Bellows' speech to the AUA

annual meetings in May, 1871, regarding the Meadville

proposal. Laird Collier of Chicago had addressed the AUA,

requestíng that some decision be made soon, as the property

which had been secured could not be held indefinitely.

Bellows responded that it was impossible to get the

agreement of the Meadville trustees, and that:

We have got in our theotogical schools a great
many persons with no qualifications for the
ministry and no qualifications for anything
else. . . .The question for the Unitarian body to
consider is not how many theological school-s we
can build up or where we shall place them, but how
we can keep out of them unfit and incompetent
people and...put into them persons who will devote
themselves to the teachings of the Christian
religion and not to cultivating some crochets in
their own brains. . . . I want to see a theologicaÌ
school in Chicago...but I do not want to see Wild
Western men caught and carried into that school
and then sent forth to heighten and ggaSserate the
tendency which already exists there.

Bellows went on to say that it was "not becoming to the

weight and dignity of the Unitaria"n body to be influenced by

any such considerations" as the deadline on the land being
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held in Chicago. The reason for the sudden shift in Dr.

Bellows' position is not known, but it effectively

terminated any further discussion of establishing a

theological school- in Chicago.40

Following the defeat of the Meadville proposal, the new

Western Secretary, S. S. Hunting, proposed that the AUA set

apart a sum of money for western churches and put the funds

"into the hands of a committee residing in the West, who

will divide and distribute it most wisely according to the

necessities of the different societies."4l In light of the

AUA's previous unwillingness even to accept the WUC's advice

on how missionary funds were to be spent, it is not

surprising that the AUA flatly refused Hunting's request.

In fact, over the next few years, it became increasingly

difficult for western churches to obtain AUA funding.

Letters from S. S. Hunting to Jenkin Lloyd Jones suggest

that C. A. Staples was actively interfering in Hunting's
.42worK.

Notices of the postponement of the WUC meeting planned

for October of that year were maifed just three days Joefore

fire bells rang out in Chicago.43 The great Chicago fire

raged for thirty-six hours, and when the fire was finally

brought under control, six square miles of the city had been

destroyed, including Robert Collyer's Unity Church. The

fire, the sudden death of the Meadville proposal, and the

lack of support from the AUA had drained the enthusiasm and
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energies of most of the western ministers. It appeared that

there would be no WUC meeting in the spring of 1872 until

with less than a" month's notice, they were called to meet in

June at Meadville. None of the officers of the WUC were

present, and only twelve ministers attended. Ten years

later on the thirtieth anniversary of the WUC, Rev. T. B.

Porbush recalled the lagging spirit of the WUC in 1872:

Some of our prominent ministers. . . thought there
was no longer any reason for continuing our
organization, and that we ought to disband....But
there were four or five young men present who did
not belie4ç in dying without at least one fast
struggle.

It is not surprising that the major topic of discussion

at the 1872 meeti-ng was the poor relationship between the

WUC and the AUA. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Wisconsin missionary,

minister of the Janesville church, and editor of the monthly

Sunday School remarked , " I t would loe much better f or the

West if the [AUA] droppecì it entirely and made it stand
LqaIone."'- The WUC once again passed a resolution requesting

that the AUA provide funding for the WUC to direct its own

missionary *otk.46 Once again, the AUA denied the request.

Four months 1ater, Jenkin Lloyd Jones invited Sunday

school workers to an organizational meeting at the l.-ourth

Unitarian Church of Chicago, and the Western Unitarian

Sunday School Society (WUSSS) was born. At the same time,

Jones was promoting the idea that State Conferences should

orgznize and follow Wisconsin's lead by hiring and
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supporting their own missionaries. In response to concerns

that decentralization would weal<en the denomination, Jones

indicated that, or the contrary, he believed decentral-

ization would buitd à stronger denomination. He expressecl

the concern that the AUA was in reaf danger of earning the

epitaph, "It fell to pieces of its own weight," and that it

was time for the AUA to promote "organic life...in all its
. ..47memners. "

At the 1874 annual meeting, Jones presented a paper

outlining a plan for cooperative missionary work, to be

implemented jointly by the WUC and the AUA. Since S. S.

Hunting had been removed from the post of Western Secretary
À9

of the AUA, =" Jones recommended that the WUC ask the AUA to

once again put a Western Secretary in the field, as an

"incarnate cheer to carry its word and fellowship to

places and men fainting by the way ."49 The AUA did not

respond.

The WUC's struggle to regain some control of western

missionary work finally came to a head at the 1875 annual

meeting. The Reverend Robert Col1yer, among others, stated

it was time for the IVUC to "take the work into our own hands

and pay for ít. " A number of alternatives were discussed,

but ít was finally decided to wait no longer for AUA

support, and Jones was hired as a" one-quarter time

missionary on a salary of $750 plus expenses, with the

entire amount to be raj-sed by the WUC.51 In an attempt to
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convince the AUA (which had, for the first time since the

WUC was established, failed to send a representative to

their annual meeting) that this should be viewed as a

supplementary rather than a secessionary move, the

conference passed a motion stating that "in all our

missionary work we cordially recognize the efficient aid of

the AUA and desire to continue the cfosest and most

efficient cooperation. "52

Any fears the AUA may have had about the effects of the

I{UC taking western missionary work into its own hands were

heightened by the WUC's proclamation of theological

independence from the AUA and the National Conference in

1875. The point at issue was the deletion of Rev. Wm. J.

Potter's name from the yearbook of the AUA on the grounds

that Potter, a highly respected theologian and lifetime

member of the AUA, refused to call himself a Christian.S3

The WUC was indignant that the AUA would find this

sufficient reason to remove Potter's name from the list of

accredited ministers, and unanimously adopted resolutions

strongly censuring the AUA for its actions in the Potter
AAaffair"'and firmly proclaiming the WUC's intentions to base

its fellowship on ethical rather than theological grounds:

Resolved: That the Western Unitarian Conference
conditions its fellowship on no dogmatic tests,
but welcomes al1 thereto, who desirp-to work with
it in advancing the Kingáom of God.cÔ
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The conference sent its greetings to the Free Religious

Association, of which Potter was the secretary, expressing

the WUC's "hearty sympathy with its endea-vors to promote

truth and religious 1iberty,"56 as well as sending its

customary "cordial greetings" and pledge of cooperation to

the AUA. Not surpri-sing1y, the WUC greetings were not

enough to al:.ay the AUA's suspicion that the WUC's growing

independence was due cause for alarm.

Dr. Belfows, who had once again changed his position,

devoted many pages of the Liberal Christian to editorials

supporting the WUC actions and pleading for increased

toleration and cooperation by the AUA, but Bellows' eastern

influence had clearly dimished since 1866-T 1 when he had

been arguing for an exclusively Christian preamble and

against western autonomy. Bellows argued that the WUC shorv

of vision, determj-nation, and strength was a sign of hope

for the well-being of the denomination as a whole. He

focused on the rnajor role Dr. W. G. Bliot had played in
passing the Potter resolution. Not only was Eliot known as

one of the more conservative Christian ministers in the West

oF, for that matter, the East, but it was also well known

that Eliot had withdrawn his St. Louis church's support from

the WUC in '1859 over the slavery issue, and had not

particípated in WUC affairs in the intervening years.

This is no theological issue. . .l¡ut simply a
question of eccelesiastical policy in which the
plain principles of Unitarian congregational
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liberty are at stake....We are glad that Dr. Eliot
has at once put the question on its true footing
anci has shown the traditional Unitarian love of
liberty, the liberty to Oi$fer from other people
as much as they do from us.

Bellows' arguments for the WUC positions on western

mlssionary work and the theological basis of fellowship vrere

of 1ittle avaí1. In response or perhaps, more

accurately, lack of response the AUA neither appointed

another Western Secretary nor contributed to the cost of

Jones' part-tirne missionary work. The AUA upheld the

decision to delete Potter's name from the Yearbook, and the

National Conference tabled a motion by Dr. Bellows to extend

an invitation to Potter's congregation to participate in the

AUA meetings. Not until 1BB4 was Potter's name once again

included among the regular listing of Unitarian ministers,

with no comment or apology ru-du.58

The disputes over the basis of fellowship and

distribution of AUA funds continued to simmer for a" full

decade with only minor eruptions until J. T. Sunderland

brought it to a head again in 1885, naming the problem "The

Issue in the West. " While "The Issue" continued to be

presented in terms of theological disputes, âs the story

unfolds it is clear that the WUC received resistance from

the AUA in direct proportion to the degree of autonomy the

ltUC appropriated for itself. The real "issue" between the

two organizations was at least as much one of relative power
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and authority

viewpoint.

¿b i t r.va-s of di f ferences in theological

The WUSSS was organized by leaders of the WUC in the

rnidst of this struggle for autonomy. As was to be expected,

the WUSSS maintained its primary allegiance to the western

churches and the WUC. The ongoing struggles between the AUA

and WUC framed the denominationaf environment in which the

WUSSS existed, and were to have a. profound effect on the

society's development, goa1s, and direction.



CHAPTER II

BARLY WESTERN SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK

Western Unitarian Sunday Schools, 1852-'i870

Sunday school-s were an integral part of Unitarian

churches from the earliest days of the denomination. The

Unitarian Sunday School Society (USSS) was organized in

Boston in Apri1, 1827, just two years after the organization

of the American Unitarian Association (AUA). As

Unitarianism moved westward, Sunday schools were also

established. Virtually every western Unitarian congregation

maintained a Sunday school-, whether or not it owned a church

building or employed a minister.

Responses to ãn '1850 USSS questionnaire indícate the

ì-mportance of the Sunday school in the West. From Missouri

came the reply "I would rather dispense with half the

religious exercises of the church tha"n close the Sunday

school . " Another reported, " In the West , Sabbath schools

are of peculiar value. For establishing a religious

society, one of the most efficient means, if not the most

i-mportant move would be to establish a Sunday school.

People will pay for this who will pay for nothing else."1 In

1866, Charles Lowe, Secretary of the AUA, recommended

23
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ishing the Sunday school- as the first step in building

society, and suggested that the adults' religious

could be met by reading printed copies of sermons at
,servlces.

The 1852 organizational meeting of the Western

Unita"rian Conference (WUC) included plans for a. picnic for

Sunday school workers,3 and most churches included

information regarding the health of their Sunday schools in

their reports to the 1853 conference in St. Louis.4 At this

conference, the Reverend John H. Heywood of Louisvilte

presented the report of a committee charged with determining

"the best modes of promoting Vital and Practical Religion in

our churches." The c<¡mmj-ttee strongly recommended that the

Sunday schools be more intentional in their work.

The teaching of the Sunday schoof should be more
exact and methodical than is common, not more
formal, for formality is repulsive to the young,
but more methodical and consecutive, more
specifically directed oto the accomplishment of
certain definite ends."

It was also recommended that

religious education classes

ministers work toward making

attractive to the young by

responsive readings, for them

worship services.

efforts be made to establish

for young adults, and that

their regula"r services more

providing means, such as

to participate actively in the

In 1854, Rev. Wm. A. Fuller of Quincy, Illinois,

presented a "Report on Sunday Schools" to the WUC rneeting in
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Louisville. He lamented the lacl< of precise information on

current Sunda"y school enrollment and "methods of procedure,"

but based on the information available, he had three major

recommendations: first, that the WUC procure, or if

necessary charge à committee to produce, a Service and Hymn

Book especially suited for children; second, that the \{UC

recommend to its churches the new systematic course of

instruction produced by the USSS; and third , that the

statistics and "other matters of interest" pertaining to

Sunday schools be reported to the annual conference. Fulfer

reminded the conference that the Sunday school must not be

neglected. The "sj-mple fact I is ] that the Sunday school is

the only medium through which our churches can immediately

reach the young, and impart direct religious instruction to

them, aside from ordinary services."6 It seems, however,

that Full-er's recommendations had 1ittle immediate effect on

Unitarian Sunday schools.

Although z number of reports from churches in the

followlng years did include statistical information on the

numbers of teachers and students in the Sunday school-s, most

churches simply reported their Sunday schools to be either

"flourishing" or "not prospering wel1. " Since none of the

churches reported the curricula used in the schools, it is

not known how many of tire western schools actually used the

new Boston series. T However, since these were the only

specifically Unitarian Sunday school materials readily
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available at the time, there is a strong likelihood that a

number of churches would have used them.

In 1856, Dr. Eliot of St. Louis moved, and the WUC

unanimously approved, a resolution stating "tha-t the Sunday

school is the mainstay of the Church, and that the religious

education of children should be directed, that, âs they come

to mature yea"rs they shall be 1ed by an easy progress, and

as a natural act, to the communion table of Christ.,,B

The f ollowing year, Mr. Cudr,vorth of the USSS attended

the WUC meetings, and à large portion of the agenda was set

aside for Sundav school considerations, including à

discussion of "How the Conference could best promote the

interests, raise the standard of instruction, and extend the

influence of the Sunday schools." Due to lengthy discussion

of the slavery issue, hov/ever, the Sunday school concerns

were not dealt with.9

With sixteen of the twenty-nine western Unitarian

ministers serving in the Civil War, the Sunday school work

during the war years was carried on largely by the laity. A

Sunday school meeting was held in Detroit following the 1862

WUC meetings, but the topics of the addresses were not

recorded . The 1865 and .1866 reports of the churches

indicate that most socíeties still had active Sunday

schools, many of the¡n in better condition than ever before.

At first glance, it seems strange that in 1866, a year

when virtually all Sunday school reports had been
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10positive,'" the \{UC voted unanimously to appoint a special

committee to procure statistics and determine the needs,

prospects, and condition of the western Sunday schools. The

reason for the concern about the western unitarian sunday

schoors in 1866 most like1y had less to do with their

relative health tha"n with the fact that the most energetic

and powerful movement in the history of sunday schools wa-s

being organized in the western states.

Benjamin Franklin Jacobs, a lay member of the First

Baptist Church of Chicago who had worked with Dwight L.

Moody in organizing the Chicago YMCA, conceived the idea of

the uniform Lesson Plan for sunday school-s in the early

1860's. His dream was to develop a system whereby, oû any

given Sunday, àI1 children in all Christian churches

throughout the world would be studying the same Bible

lesson. rn fess than thirty years, this dream became a near

reality.

In i864, Jacobs, Ivloody,

Illinois, began the systemat

work in Il1inois.

and William Reynolds of Peoria,

ic organization of Sundav school

So vigorously did they strive that within a few
years the goal was attained. . . .with her jO2
counties all in line, and with state conventions
enrolling 5000 delegates and raising hitlrerto
unheard of sums for the organi zationa1 work,
Illinois set the pa"ce for"qtate, and later for
international organizat j-on. ' '

By 1 868 the organi zationaL model , which came to be

known as the "convention system" was functioning smoothly.
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Jacobs, then President of the Illinois Sunday Schoof

Association, commenced publication of The Standard, a

Chicago based paper carrying weekly Uniform Sunday school

lessons that Jacolos himself prepared. In '1869, he led a

group of Sunday school superintendents to a nationaf

convention of Sunday school-s in New Jersey in order to

convince the convention of the necessity for building strong

local and state organizations ( tfie convention system) and of

the merits of the Uniform Lesson Plan.

At first there was little support for Jacobs' plan, but

the opposition was soon persuaded of its merits, and within

three years over three million students in North America

were using the Uniform Lessons ! In 1872, the National

Sunday School Convention in Indianapolis voted to implement

the first seven-year course of Uniform Lessons at the

national 1eve1, and by 1BB2 the Lessons were literally in

use around the world!

Iror the f orty years that f ol towed the
beginning...of the International Uniform Lesson
System, nine-tenths of the Sunday schools in North
America submitted... to the obligation thus
imposed....This wide and zealous conformity v/as
partly automatic ...and partly the natural result
of the cheapness ,Bnd excell_ence of the many
printed. . .supplies.'o

An inherent problem in the principle of the Uniform

Lesson Plan was that it was impossible to sefect lessons

that would meet the needs and interests of young children

and adults at the sanìe time. However, in spite of the
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continual complaints that the lessons were not suitabfe for

young children, the International Lessons were not graded to

meet the needs of different age groups until after B. F.

Jacobs' death in 1902. With the perspective of time, it is

clear that the Uniform Lesson Plan did not fu1fil1 its

promises, and it is to the credit of the Unitarians that

they were one of the few denominations that made little use

of the International Uniform L.""on".13

Although only one western Unitarian minister, Jasper

Douthit of She1byvi11e, I11inois, j-s recorded as having used

the International Uniform Lessons, the pressure on the

Unitarian (and other non-conforming Sunday schools) must

have been immense. Al1 of the Unitarian Sunday school work

from 1865 on must be seen as existing in the shadow of and,

to some degree, both in opposition to and in competition

with the march of the International Sunday School

Association's powerful and popular Uniform Lesson Plan.
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Jenkin Lloyd Jones and The Sunday School, 187O-1873

Unitarian ministers Jenkin Lloyd Jones and Charles !V.

Wendte moved to the center of B. F. Jacobs' burgeoning

Sunday school movement in the years 1869-1870 . Both of

these men had been active as superintendents and teachers of

Sunday schools in seminary, and they both felt strongly that

a healthy Sunday school v/as a necessary prerequisite for a

hea J- thy church .

Wendte and Jones had been classmates at Meadville

Theological School in 1866; the following yea-r, Wendte

transferred to Harvard. As a divinity student in 1867,

Wendte taught Sunday school classes at Dr. Ezra Stites

Gannett's Federal Street Church in Boston.lS The following
year, he taught in Dr. James Freeman clarke's mission school

"of 300 children, nearly two-thirds German, and a noisier

set you never saw" and was, at the same time, superintendent

of the Sunday school in Dr'. Hedge's Brooklyn Church. He

wrote Jones, saying, "This is ânother experience, very

different from the first they are all children and

teachers of the better class so I have both sides of the
.. 16pr-cture. "

Meanwhile, Jones had taken charge of and revital-ized

the sunday school at the Meadville church. wendte wrote
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you need

future. "

that Sunday school a success

nature which may await your

Judging from letters Jones received from his

professors, co-teachers, and students, Jones did indeed ma-ke

a success of the Meadville Sunday school. lB His Sunday

school work at Meadville was also an important factor in

Jones' professionaf development. Jones overcame his shyness

in public speaking and sociaf situations, and gained

experience in pastoral visiting through work with his

Meadville Sunday school c1u"=.19 In addition, Jones became

aware of the acute need for new lesson materials and

teaching methods for Unitarian Sunday schools.

In July of 1870, the Chicago area ministers organized

the chicago unitarian sunday schoot society and conducted

four teachers' institutes in the first year. Although these

instj tutes helped meet the organi zational, spiritual, and

co1legial needs of the teachers, they did nothing to assuage

the generaÌ hunger for new lesson materials. As no new

lessons had been published by the Boston usss since the iB52

series, teachers and ministers often wrote their own sunday

school lessons or, perhaps even more frequently, taught with

no lesson plan at all.

Jones' lessons The Bea"titudes were stil1 being used in

otJI

say "If you can make

fear no trial of that
tt

the

had

Meadvil le school- in and the teachers' meetings he

earlier continued to be

1871,

yearsinstituted two
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"interesting and the attendance good ."2o Jones also wrote

lessons for the Sunday school in Winnetka, Iffinois (fiis

first settlement), which were circulated and hand-copied by

teachers and ministers in other western Sunday school=.21

C. W. Wendte, minister of the Fourth Church of Chicago at

the time, wrote Jones asking for his help: "If you have

prepared the Sunday School services we talked about last

spring, won't you please send me a copy?"22 A month later,

Wendte wrote saying "The SS Society meets Monday to discuss

plans and etc. Wish you were here. Can't you suggest

something for I fear it will flat out. "23 We have no record

of Jones' response to these requests from Wendte, but

whether oï not he had the means to provide the concrete help

in the fall of 1871, he certainly took Wendte's plea for

help seriously.

Jones had made a missionary tour of Wisconsin during

the summer of 1871 and organized a Sunday school convention

at Eureka on August '10. The convention brought together the

Sunday school workers and children of four Wisconsin

societ i"".24 This was followed by a- State Conference

meeting at Baraboo, Wisconsin, October 6-8, 1871. One of

the highlights of the conference was the Sunday school

session arranged by Jones. Following the Sunday morning

devotional services at the Conference, Hunting and Jones

addressed a meeting of the Sunday school. This inclusion of

Sunday school meetings at major religious gatherings was
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the beginning of a pattern that would spread throughout the

Western Conference.

Jones believed that the Sunday school was of central

importance in missionary work, and made a point of

addressing Sunday school workers at every opportunity.

Oftentimes, the Sunday school was the onty functioning part

of a young society, and was considered to be the first step

in establishing a new soc iety.25

The ongoing cry from these struggling societies,

however, was for more "tools" Unitarian lesson papers and

practical hints for conducting their Sunday schools. The

great need for sunday school lessons of a caliber to compete

with the Uniform Lessons promoted by B.

still had not been met.

F. Jacobsr group

In September, 1871, The Christian Register in Boston

began to publish weekly sunday school lessons which promised

to offer very good competition for Jacobs' uniform Lessons.

They were uniform Topic lessons with graded questions.

Thus, the major strength of Jacobs' plan (having all

students studying the same topic and all teachers prepared

at one teachers' meeting) was incorporated, while the major

weakness (tne lack of graded materials for differing ages

and abilitles) was eliminated. The theme for lB-/1-Tz was to

be "'l'he leachings of Jesus," and the first eight lessons

were taken from Matthew, chapters 5 and 6. Eight lessons

were published from September 16 through October 28, 1871.
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The author's na-me was never rnentioned, and the lessons

terminated as mysteriously as they began, with no advance

notice or explanation for their beginning or ending.26

There is no way of knowing how many Unitarían Sunday

schools used these fleeting lessons, but their startling
similarity to the l-essons Jones bega"n pubrishing two months

l-ater suggest that at least one western minister was

impressed by them. Jones decided that inexpensive weekly

lesson sheets on the Uniform Topic plan, but with a

sufficiently wide range of questions to meet the needs of

all ages and abilities of children, were precisely what the

struggling western sunday schools needed, and determined

that he would provide them as part of his missionary

program.

Jones' plan was greeted enthusiastically by those who

knew his special skills in Sunday school work. Rev. G. F.

lVhitfield of the struggling church at Eureka, wisconsin,

wrote Jones in December, 1871, asking:

How do you prosper with the Sunday school
documents? We are waiting rather impatiently.
Several of our classes are thro' with their
textbooks and "What Next, is the quççtion. Can we
not get them to begin the new year?o'

In January, 1872, Jones announced tite forthcoming

publ tcation of a series of weekly lesson plans for unitarian

sunday schools "Dedicated to all those who seek to work for
practical christianity; liberated from creeds and dogmas;

based on love, service, and devotion." The leaflet provided
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a prospectus of the 1872 lessons, described their purpose

and method, and solicited subscriptions.2S

The prospectus for 1872 divided the lessons into four
sets of "courses" entitled "Requirements for Religion" (lS

weeks;, "Personal Ethics" (

and "Sermon on the Mount"

weeks), "Doctrinal" (g weeks),

15 weeks). The Sunday School

r0

(

began regular publication in February, 1872. lVithin three

months, it had a paid subscription list of seven hundred,

and served thirty-two sunday schoors, ten of which were in
29New Eng1and."" In mid-June, Jones reported that his lessons

were being used in forty societi.".30

The renewed enthusiasm in Sunday school work was

apparent almost immediately. The report of the Apri1, 1972

Wisconsin unitarian conference to the christian Register

decrared that the "warm and spirited" discussion generated

on the last day by two essays on sunday school work showed

"that the key note was touched just at the conclusion of the

Conference."3l

The WUC delegates at the Meadville meeting in June of
1872 rook up a- collection to help defray Jones' printing

expenses for The sunday school and, while careful not to

make comparj-sons with other lessons, gave the following

strong endorsement:

Resofved that the Western Unitarian Conference
recommen¿s the Sunday school lessons published by
Jenkin Lloyd Jones of Janesville, Wisconsin as
Chrj-stian in spirit and doctrine, clear in
statement, happy in illustration, adapted to the
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minds of children and youth by their simplicity
and practical aim. In the hands of good teachers
they will help develop sincerity of hearlrand mind
and a noble type of Christian character.

The demand for Jones' lessons continued to grow.

Orders from Oscar Clute of Vineyard, New Jersey; Lincoln

Increase Sumner of Wilton, New Hampshire; and William

Channing Gannett of East Lexington, Massachusetts, were

among the new orders received in the summer of 1BTZ.33

Gannett's letter to Jones expresses his enthusiasm about the

Sunday School:

Will you please send me right away...fifty copies
of The Sunday School for May and fifty for
septfficopies of the Sunday School
Service Card issued in August. Enclosed is $2. OO
which if I understand your terms will pay al1
three orders; though I can't see how it can. I
like your sheets and think they grow better and
better. Yesterday I looked through all the Sunday
School materials at the Unitarian, Universalist,
and Spiritualist rooms and found gçthing...to come
so near what was needed in print.'=

By the end of 1872, The Sunday School was used in nearly

sixty Sunday schools ranging from California to Maine. More

subscribers came from Massachusetts than from any other
35state.

At the May meeting of the Boston USSS Oscar Clute spoke

of Jones' work, and suggested to John Kneeland, Secretary of

the USSS, that the Boston society should put out a sinlilar
publication, perhaps in conjunction with Jor,.".36 There is

no record of any correspondence between the USSS and Jones,

but Clute's advice was at least partially heeded In
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October, 1872, the USSS began

Guide, a monthly journal

publication of The Teachers

for Sunday schoof teachers

containing weekly lesson plans on the Uniform System, along

with information for teachers' meetings and "hints" for more

effective Sunday school work.

Ten years 1ater, Jones noted the effect his foolhardy

sunday school venture had had on denominational interest in

Sunday school work:

In 1872 a Wisconsin Missionary was reckless enough
to undertake the publicatlon of a four page
leaflet monthly which he cal1ed The Sunday School.
The aim was to furnish a connected series of
Sunday school lessons on the one topic plan, with
à little corner reserved in each issue, if
possible, for general hints. This venture was
undertaken by one but a little over a year out of
theological school, who had an assured income of
about $700 a year. He was living with wife and
baby in a suite of attl-c rooms in Janesville,
vvisc., which rooms also now became a sanctum,
publishing office and Western depository of
Unitarian SS literature. It was the first attempt
ever made in America to furnish systematic lesson
helps of this kind to Unitarian Sunday
Schools. . . .This publication continued for three
years and reached a circulation of 1 500
subscribers. The editor ventured from the outset
on an edition of 2,000 for which he was not
infrequently laughed at; but many of the courses
have been reprinted several times and most of the
series has long been exhausted. Its place was
demonstrated to be of so much importance that the
Boston SSS, with more Eçans and better facilities
took up the same work.''

The year 1872 marked a turning point in Unitarj-an

for Sunday school

every gathering of

school publications

Sunday school activity Enthus iasm

endeavors was evident at virtually

Unitarians; two new Unitarian Sunday
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were launched, and the USSS of Boston bega"n its first new

series of lessons in twenty years I Jenkin Lloyd Jones was

the catalyst, and the work and enthusiasm he generated in

1872 carried forward.

In the November , 1872, edition of The Sunday School,

Jenkin Lloyd Jones asked his subscribers, "rs it desirable

to continue The Sunday School for 1873? lVill you answer the

question for us?" In light of the fact that the Boston USSS

was undertaking a similar venture, Jones indicated he would

"willingly lay down à burden which has not been Iight"

unl-ess the subscribers expressly requested the continuance

of The Sunday School for the fotlowing yuu-r.38 The

overwhelming vote was that The Sunday School should

continue, and Jones reported in the following edition that

"A hearty 'yes' came from so many of our subscribers that we

cannot refuse the invitation."39

The Sunday School and the USSS Teachers Guide were

complementary rather than competitive publications.

Although both series used a similar format for their

lessons, there was littre duplication in actual lesson

content. John Kneeland, Secretary of the USSS, stated in

November, 1872, that "the Board of Management of the Sunday

school society have no desire to supersede or interfere in

any way with the good work Mr. Jones is carrying on. They

have the same object in view he has, and would rather assist

him than hinder ."4O
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Jones also understood his Sunday school work as a

cooperative venture. The "Hints to Teachers" section of The

Sunday School regularly reviewed and recommended Sunday

school lessons, texts, and aids from other publishers

including the USSS. Jones fett the lessons from the Sunday

School Society of Manchester, England, were "better than our

own, " and highly recommended them for use in North American

Sunday school" . 
4l In addition, he freely borrowed and

adapted the work of others for The Sunday School, saying,

"We can make no claim to originality in our little sheet,

but give the best we can procure from our own and others'
..42þra1ns. "

One innovatj-on of Jones' Sunday school lessons was his

development of "Union" Christmas and Easter services,

containing appropriate responsive readings and hvmns for

intergenerational worship. Regular Sunday school classes

(which were normally held before or after church services)

were to be cancelled on "Union" Sundays. These Union or

'lFestivaI" services grew in popularity and within a decade

had become regular features of the western unitarian

churches' liturgical year.

Jones encouraged feedback and solicited input from

Sunday School subscribers, saying, "If The Sunday School is

not what you want, please aid us in improving it. Any hints

or suggestions gladly received.,,43 There were constant

requests from teachers for Jones to provide definite answers
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to the questions posed in the lessons. others complained

that there was too much material in each lesson, and that

there was still a need for lessons better suited to younger

chi 1 dren . Soon the "Correspondence" and "Hj_nts for

Teachers" sections of rhe sunday school became forums for

often heated discussion of Sunday school work.44

The concerns of the sunday school workers and students

were taken seriously and in response to the correspondence

received the lessons began to offer suggestions, hints, and

special questions for use with younger classes, as well as

suggestions for more effective use of the brackboard and

other visual aids. In response to the need for help in

structuring sunday school services, àfr inexpensive "sunda-y

school service card" containing a three-month cycle of
orders of service and hymns (chosen from the Boston sunday

School Hymn and Tune Book) was published quarterly. An

attendance and report form was developed to aid in Sunday

school- record keeping.

Perhaps the most important service provided by The

sunday school was the forum it opened for discussj-on among

Sundar¡ school workers of their goa1s, methods, and needs.

The problem was that the bulk of the editorial and

publishing work fe11 on the shoulders of two individuals,

Jenkin and Susan Lloyd Jones. In 1873, Jenkin Lloyd Jones

suggested that it was time for the economic and editoria"l

Ioad be more equally distributed Even more important than
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reducing his work

school workers to

wider range of

effectively.

Society. For those unable to

our subscribers who have ei

warning, or rebuke for us to

load, said Jones, was the need for Sunday

organize so that teachers could have a

input and thus could work together more

One hea"d is too weak to do alt the thinking. One
pair of shoulders are really too narrow to cãrry
all the work, and certainly one missionary's
wallet is too thin to square the printers' bill_s
always. How many will join hands with us for
1874?

Shall we meet in council_? Our conferences
seldom deign to grapple with this most vital of
all subjects, the religious training of the young.
The Liberal Sunday School- workers, of the West
especially, are isolated and unacquainted with
each other. It is proposed to have a rally...in
Chicago, sometime in October.... Shall we have a
two days institute, and there shape our plan, ffiâp
out our course of study, and organize for work?
Who will come? P1ç4se address the Editor
concerning this matter. '"

The October, 1873 edition of The Sunday School

announced that a Sunday schoof meeting would be held october

14-15 at the Fourth Unitarian Church in Chicago (C. W.

wendte, mi-nister) immediately following the chicago Local

conference meetings. The major topics for discussion and

decision were to be the lesson topics for 1874, and the

advisability of organizing à Unitarian Sundav School

, Jones added "We beg of

Western

attend

ther a"

send it

word of encouragement,

through the mai I."46
'lhe Sunday school meeting in Chicago tvas a resounding

SUCCCSS Essa-ys were del- ivered on "The Forma"t ion of

character as the Prime object of alt sunday school Teaching,'
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(The Reverend Hewett of oak park), "The central Importance

of Preparatory Teachers' Meetings" (I{. A. Crocker,

superrntendent of the chicago Third church sunday school ) ,

"The Moral Teaching of Nature" (The Reverend H. M. simmons

of Kenosha), and the "One Lesson System,'(The Reverend C. W.

Wendte of Chicago ) .47 Business meetings and discussions

were interspersed with the essays, and the result was the

formation of the "unitarian Sunday school society of the

west" on october 15, 1873. Membership fees were set at one

dol-far annually or ten dollars for a" lifetime membership,

and forty memberships were secured at the organi zationar

meeting.

Thus, twenty years after the Reverend John H. Heywood's

recommendation to the WUC that the Sunday schools be more

intentional and organized in their *o"k,4B the western

unitarian sunday school society was organized to bring the

"scattered schools in the west...into closer fellowship and
-49helpfulness. " ^" A new era in western sunday school life had

begun.



CHAPTBR II

THB WUSSS: THB INNOVATIVE YEARS, 1873-i882

1. The Early Years, 1873-TB

The business agenda and program for the October 14-15,

1873, organizationar meeting of the lVusss were planned and

advertised well in advance by Jenkin Lloyd Jones. The

meeting was well attended and the participants were prepared

to discuss the issues at hand.

Jones had accurately perceived a desire among western

sunday school workers to have some formal organi zationar

structure. A plan of organizatLon was adopted, officers

elected, and forty memberships secured on the spot. The

reports of the meeting indicate a high level of enthusiasm

for organization coupled with a real concern that the Boston

unitarian sunday school society understand that the lVusss

had no intention of functioning as a separatist

organization. F. L. Hosmer, a member of the newly erected

executive committee, reported to The Christian Register:

The best spirit prevailed and we believe this
meeting will help our Sunday school workers
West . . . . There is no dissatisfaction or unpleasant
feeling toward our main SSS East, but the need., of
sor:nething nearer was felt to bind us together. '

43
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rn his invitation to the meeting, Jones had made it quite

clear that he was hoping that others would join with him in
the work of planning lessons for The sunday schoor, and also

in helping "to square the printers' bil1s.,,2 It seems that
Jones also hoped that the l{usss would formally endorse The

Sunday school as its lesson series of choice, and perhaps

make The sunday school an official publication of the
?society. " A col]ection was taken up to cover Jones'

printing deficit to that time, and a resolution was passed

recommending the single topic system of instruction, but the

lVusss also clearly indicated it ha"d no intention of either
publishing or giving preferential recommendation to any one

series of Sunday school lessons.4

The newly organized WUSSS understood its role to be one

of facilitating communications and addressing western sunday

school needs that were not currently being met by existing

organizations and individuals. The organi zatíon maintained

this posture and did not officially publish or endorse any

specific Sunday school lessons untif iBZ8.

lVith the organization of the l{usss and the endorsement

of the single topic system, the formal agenda for the

initial meeting of the WUSSS was completed. However,

another major concern of sunday school workers surfaced

during discussion: the need f or a nelv unitarian sunday

school- hymn and service book. Hosmer's report of the

organizational meeting described the frustration of the
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with the available devotional and

musical resources;

There was a general dissatisfaction expressed
toward those now to be had. Most service books
were la"cking in simplicity in the selections, of
in the variety of services, and often they were
objectionabfe on the score of the ideas immulated
Isic] or expressions used. The brightest tunes
are set to the bloodiest theology and the good
theology is set to the dullest music. This was
the prevailing tone of the speakers. Upon motion
of Brother Wendte, the matter of a new service
book was referred to the Executive Committee_ of
the new society to report to its next meetirrg.t

The first major project of the WUSSS, the publication

of a new "song and service Book," was initiated immediately

following the organizational meeting. In January, 1874,

contributions of hymns, tunes, and services were being

solicited through the pages of The Liberal Christian

Jones' sunday school also carried requests for submissions.

sunday school teachers and superintendents were requested to

ask advice of their students.6

A considerable amount of enthusiasm was generated for

the project in the East as well as the West. The New york

and Hudson River unitarian conference appointed a committee

to cooperate with the WUSSS in the work,7 and John Kneeland,

Secretary of the USSS, endorsed the project

The Teachers' Guide subscribers to send thelr

and encouraged

suggestions to

the editor. B

Although there was "no official rel-ationshlp between

the sunday school and the iVusss, " because he was intimately
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connected with both, Jones stated he "intended to report its

Itfre WUSSS' ] progress f rom time to time in these pages,,,9

and notice of meetings and general information continued to

be communicated through the "Hints to Teachers" section of
The sunday school. while the di-rection the wusss took may

not have been the one Jones had hoped for, he

enthusiastically supported the decisions of its membership,

and used rhe sunday school to further the society's goals.

Sunday school meetings continued to be held in

conjunction with state and local conferences, and in May,

1874, the ll/usss held its first annual meeting in conjunction

with the annual meeting of the lluc. The two organizations

held their annual meetings together from that time forward.

The goal was to bring together as many sunday schoof workers

as possible, âs well as to j-ncrease general interest in

Sunday school work The efforts of the WUSSS showed

immediate results. The first annual meeting of the l{usss

showed a" thirty percent increase in enrollment in western

Sunday schools since 1872, "two of the hardest years to
obtain money since i857,"10 and the WUSSS had $g2.g0 in its

treasury.

The immediate success of the

enthusiasm for Sunday school work in

part due to the responsiveness the

for its members' concerns.

WUSSS and the on-going

general was in no small

WUSSS had demonstrated



The WUSSS had hoped to

completed in time for their

1875, but there was more
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ha"ve the Song and Service Book

second annual meeting in May,

work involved tha"n had been

anticipated. In Apri1, The Liberal Çhristian reported,

"This is well under wây, but the committee is determined to

do nothing hastily or crudely. It requests patience on the

part of its friends. " l 1 Four months later, Sunnyside was

announced as the title for the long awaited volume.

Sunnyside itself did not come off the press until

January of 1876, but the consensus was that it was well

worth waiting for. The first major publishing effort of the

lVusss was an immediate success. The following excerpts from

The Liberar christian are indicative of the void sunnyside

f illed:

Sunday School Hymn and Tune books are generally
written or compiled either by musicians without
religious insight or culture ¡ or by religious
sentimentalists wi thout adequate musical
knowledge....Most of the hymn and tune books in
use in American Sunday schools are ful1 of
poetical and musical trash and it seems to us an
outrage that children should be permitted to learn
and sing such poor stuff....The Sunnyside has been
some time in preparation and its appearance has
been eagerly awaited. Now that it has come we are
glad to find it so decided an improvement upon
most of the books of the kind we have seen. There
are good original verses by Revs. Wm. C. Gannett,
John W. Chadwick, Cha"rles T. Brooks, M. J. Savage,
14l. G. Haskel1, F. L. Hosmer, Brooke Herford, Miss
Louise Alcott, Mrs. E. H. Leland, Mrs. Ednah
Cheney, Hattie Tyny Griswold, B. B. Rexford, and
other popular writers. Most of the new verses are
noticeable for their uncommon freshness,
simplicity, directness and childlikeness....They
express the best thoughts and aspirations of
childhood in a natural- manner, intelligible to
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children. . . .The music of the book seems to us
inferÍor to the poetry, though far better than the
common....The authors have succeeded admirably in
avoiding du11 and lifeless measures, and the
selected German folk and child songs are, many of
them, good and new, we suspect, to most of our
Sunday schools.
The Sunnyside is attractive and convenient in
form, well printed, and sold at the low price of
35 cents per copy, or $30 per 100 copies. We
anticipate 12fo, it great usefulness and
popularity. '"

Reports to the third annual meeting of the lVusss in 18T6

showed that the sunnyside was already being used in half of
the western unitarian sunday schools and in many eastern

schools as wel1, just four months after its publicationll3

Two-thirds of the western sunday schools would be using

sunnyside by 1879,14 and it continued to be the most popular

children's hymnal in the West for over a decade.

The momentum generated for the Sunday school movement

stil1 continued to build.

publication of Sunnyside,

treasury and reported that

had gained 677 pupì- 1s , and

during the previous year i

were using uniform topic pl

teachers' meetings; four

started, and fifty-nine new

annual meetingt 15

With the requested

WUSSS addressed itself

By 1876, after
the WUSSS had

western Unitarian

had raised fi2625

over two-thirds

paying for the

$59.70 in its
Sunday schools

for their work

of the schools

ans; over one-third held regular

new Sunday schools had been

members joined the WUSSS at the

"Hymn and Tune Book" completed, the

to the other major concern expressed
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at the 1873 organizatronar meeting: the need for a sunday

school service book. At the 1876 meeting, Rev. F. L. Hosmer

was appointed to undertake this next major pubrishing

venture. The resulting publication, entitled rhe way of
Life, was published in 1BTT, and by t87g, it was used in
one-quarter of the western Unitarian Sunday school".l6

The success of the sunnyside and the growing awareness

of the central role the sunday school played in missionary

work combined to make sunday school activities newsworthy

items. The eastern unitarian papers (The Liberal christian,

which changed its name to The lnquirer in 1BTT,) regulatry

reported llusss activities and sunda-y school ,r."". i7 From

the initial organì-zation of the lVusss, Jenkin Lloyd Jones

had used his prerogatives as edltor of rhe sunday school to
f urtirer the interests of the WUSSS.

In January of 1875 The sunday school merged with rhe

Liberal worker, edited by George willis cooke of sharon,

wisconsirr.lB Jones continued to edit the sunday school

lessons, and to include notes, news, and hints for sunday

school workers in cooke's journal. However, six months

after Cooke began publishing, the Liberal Worker's

subscription list was destroyed in a fire.19 A short time

later, Cooke was forced to give up the paper. Not only did
the lVusss lose its only means of distributing printed
lessons and news, but the entire western unitarian movement

lost a vital link in their communications network.20
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Although the wusss did not have direct access to a regular
journal after the demise of rhe Liberal worker, the sunday

school work in the West continued to thrive.
While the WUSSS did not attempt any major publishing

ventures other than sunnyside and rhe way of Life in its

early years, a number of ministers followed Jones' earlier

lead and began publishing sunday school lessons. John white

chadwick, the highly respected minister of the Brooklyn

Unitarian Church, wrote to The Inquirer in 18TT:

There is apparently a genuine revival going on
among us in regard to Sunday work. . . . Wendte's
Sunnyside is still- recent and a great improvement
on anything we have before....At Janesville, Wisc.
Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones has long been sending
forth his leaflets fu]l of milk for babes and meat
for stronger folk....And now from St. Louis comes
word that my friend John Learned, who does nothing
he does not do well, is issuing a series of
lessons on Genesj-s. . . .My friend Gannett. . . is
publishing "on his own hook" a series of Twelve
lessons on the Childhood of Jesus, two of which
have already come to hand....They are so
suggestive that even a dul1 teacher will be
quickened by them. . . . I can but think that. . . these
lessons will arrest the attention and quicken the
enthusiasm of the scholars. I am confident enough
of this.r{o have ordered 75 sets for my own Sundayztscnool .

The major problem the WUSSS had was its inability to
provide a-n efficient means for sharing information about

available resources. With no central distribution center

for lessons and no regular means of communication among

members, sunday school workers had no way of knolving what

resources were available. lt was therefore difficult for
authors to develop a long enough subscription list to cover
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for "rea11y good lessons"

the most pressing concern
ttannual meeting. --
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spate of home publishing, the need

was stil1 expressed as

of the WUSSS members at the I B7B

In his dual roles as secretary for the lVuc and \{usss,

Jones felt strongly that a western unitarian newspaper to
fill the void that had existed si-nce the demise of cooke's

Liberal worker three years earlier was the most urgently
needed tool for missionary work in the west. rn his first
annual report to the !Vuc, Jones stated: "To ca.rry on this
work, we will need first of all things, a newspapeï that
will stand for it, become the medium of intercommunication

among the workers."23 while the general western response to
his plea v'/as anything but overwhelming, through Jones'

persístence and the financial support of eastern unitarians,
the first issue of rhe Pamphlet Mission was published in
March, 1BTB. In the September 1, ]BTB issue, the name of
this bi-weekly journal was changed to tJnity.24

while Jones had been agitating for a" regular newspaper,

Frances L. Roberts, an active Chicago laywoman, was

soliciting support for a central unitarian office and

bookroom in Chicago. Along with Celia Wooley, Frances

Roberts organized the Women's Liberal Union of Chicago (WLU)

in 1878. The first project of the wLU was the raising of
two hundred dollars for one year's rent of a ba-ckroom on the

fifth floor of 75 Madison street in chicago, and on November
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1,1BTB, the WUSSS joined the WLU, WUC, and Unity in the new

Western Unitarian Headquarters These four organizations

were soon known as the "headquarters fami1y".

In 1BBl, Frances Roberts recalled the birth of the

headquarters:

In October , 1878, the tadies of the Women's
Liberal Union of Chicago made what they saw was a
great venture in opening of a_ room to be known as
tlre Western UnitarLan Headquarters. This was to
be the home of Unity, which had then existed only
a few months, but was without a home; the home of
the WUSSS, another homeless chi1d, a repository of
liberal books and tracts, and a place of meeting
for the women of the Liberal Union. Lastly, but
really most essential of all, it was intended to
be a. home for Western Unitaríans.

ffie Book-Room venture was in the days of
smal1 things, but upon that movement hung large
interests. The prosperity of the WUSSS...depended
upon an established home from whence it could
issue its publícations. It was not in a position
to support this home unaided, but it could
cooperate. Unity also needed to enter into
cooperative housekeeping...and this common home
became from the time it was opened, a missionary
movement, the results of which can no more be
estimated by the measure of line and plummef,^ than
any other moral force can be thus measured. "'

The central

cooperat ive

ization of western Unitarian activities and the

sharing of resources dramatically increased the

effectiveness and influence of all four organi zationar

members of the new headquarters family. While Jones is

rightfully remembered as the motivating force behind the

organization

of Unity, i

fledgling en

of the I4¡USSS and a central_ f igure in the birth

t is questionable whether either of these

terprises would have survived without the

support of the other members of the headquarters family
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In 1873, Jenkin Lloyd Jones had hoped to bring the

far-f1ung sunday school workers of the west together for
mutual support, sharing of ideas, and the development of
lessons that would meet the needs of the sunday schools.

During its first five years of existence, the ll/usss had been

hampered in its achievement of these specific goa1s. There

had been no efficient means of communicating regularly with
the membership, of exchanging ideas, or of distributing

resources. Although it was unable to achieve all of its
goals during the years 1873-TB, the lVusss was largely
responsible for a ne\¡/ energy and excitement in western

sunday school activities. sunday school meetings became

regular, eagerly-anticipated components of all unitarian
conferences. Many ministers had been encouraged to develop

new lessons on their own and share them with other sunday

schools. The publication of sunnyside and rhe way of Life
provided proof that even a foosery-knit organiza-tion such as

the lTusss could accomplish major publj-shing feats. This did
wonders for the self-image of the lVusss, particularly since

the usss of Boston had not managed to meet the often voiced

needs of the western sunday schools despite the usss' broad

membership base, paid staff, and healthy endowment.

The establishment of the WUSSS offices in the new

unitarian headquarters in chicago combined with the regular
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life was about
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for the
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to open up a whole new range

WUSSS. A new chapter in the society

n.

of

's

The Publishing Years, .1878- 1882

The move to the new western

precipitated a number of changes in

energies as well as in the range of

the major shifts in focus and

organization was due to its siblíng

new periodical, Unity.

Unitarian headquarters

the focus of the WUSSS'

its activities. One of

effectiveness of the

relationship with the

Jenkin Lloyd Jones, who was not only secretary-

treasurer of the lVusss but also secretary of the lVuc and a.

member of the editorial staff of unity, wasted no time in
accessing unity's pages for the promotion of sunday schools

in general and the lVusss in particular. The second issue of
unity was devoted exclusively to sunday school concerns.

The opening article, entitled "The Liberal sunday school,"
was written by Jones and discussed the "why, what, and. How"

of unitarian sunday schools. The philosophy, content, and

method of the lllusss was clea"rly articulated. rn response to

the question, "why have a sunday school?" Jones replied in
part:

l{e...who insist so loudly that religion is the
result of slow growth and not of sudden
conversion; we who believe that character is the
ultimate end of all living and alf stuOy, knowing
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that it comes only from spiritual training, the
study and the pràctice of the right; we who
believe in intellectual freedom, and know that the
atr is yet f u1l of bigotry and error, . . . [rve] gtal-l people have the most need of Sunday schools.'

Jones was concerned tha"t too often, in their aversion

to creeds and dogmas, liberal religionists did their

children a disservice by neglecting the rel-igious training

that was necessary for healthy religious growth. The

content of religious education for children, said Jones,

must be much more than negations of the teachings of other
religious traditions; sunday school was a time for teaching

a Unitarian confession of faith:

We do have a confession of faith for our children,
strong and clear; A faith in the lnfinite
Goodness, in the eternity of law and the
omnipotence of right. We believe in man I sic ] as
the rising child of God; in reason, his divinest
endowment; in worship as a gesture of the souf
heavenward; in prayer as the wings upon which à
soul would soar to its ideals; in the church as
the commonwealth of all noble hearts; in a Bible
inclusive of all the sweet distillations of
literature and the granite deposit of all noble
lives; we believe in the awful anguish of gui1t,
the sublime joy of innocence realities more
near and pressing to the human soul than the
judgement day of antique theology. We believe in
the continuous creations of God, in an unfolding
universe that out of blocks of time shapes the
rising walfs of eternity. We believe that through
the valleys of doubt, caves of g1oom, along thorny
roads. . .we travel towards the table lands of
unclouded 1ight, of unfenced liberty and unhedged
feJ-lowship. We believe in the children as being
ever suscqBtible to holy influences, to reason and
to truth.¿7

At its 1873 organizational meeting, the WUSSS had

endorsed the unified topic method of instruction, but the
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content of those lessons. A
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turned its attention to the

t the 1BTB annual meeting, the

overriding concern expressed had been the need for "realry
good lessons " .28 The WUSSS wasted no time in taking
advantage of the publishing potential of unity to fill thi_s

need. since the major expense of publishing was the
production of stereotype plates for the printing press, the

!Ïusss was indeed fortunate in ïBTB to find itself atlied
with a friendly sibling organization which was wilring not

only to publish lVusss lessons, but also to turn the used

stereotype plates over to the lVusss at no cost ! The lVusss

was then able to use the plates to print thousands of copies

of its lessons. These lessons were a regular feature in
Unity from September 15, 1878, through January of ilBB2.

rn addition to Jones' sunday school manifesto, the

september 15, i878 issue of unity also provided a two-page

annotated "Tool chest" of available sunday school lessons,

texts, hymnals, service books, and a variety of other
ancí1lary materials that could be ordered through the i{usss,

as well as the first two instalÌments of à twelve week

series of Sunday school lessons, entitled "cornerstones of
Character".

ThÍs first series of unity sunday school l-essons was

written by Mrs. Kate Gannett wel1s, sister of wm.channing
oo

Gannett r-- and was to become one of the most successful

series of lessons ever printed by the l,l/usss. The lessons
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were designed as guided discussj-ons between teacher and

children on the twelve cornerstones: Truthfulness, Honesty,

unaffectedness, Temperance, self control, promptness, order,
Concentration, Justice, Usefulness, Trustfulness, and

Reverence. Mrs. wel1s' introduction to the lessons states
their method and purpose:

It is proposed in the following lessons to merely
outline a series of talks between the teacher and
her class of Sunday schoof children on practical
subjects, each one viewed in the light of duty to
God, to one's setf, and to others; with special
emphasis laid on the last point, that the child
may find himself to be a necessary part-^of
humanity, therefore having duties toward it. rv

In January of 1879, Unity began publishing the second

series of unity Lessons, I'Home Life" by susan Leslie and

Elizabeth Head of Philadelphia, and from April through July
published the third series, "School Life" by Mrs. F. B. Ames

of Boston. These lessons followed the same format as

"cornerstones," focusing on the child's duties to God, self,
and others in daily life at home and school. The topics
covered in the "Home Life" series included: pl_easant Face

("forms habit of self control,") Dress ("proper concern for
warmth or coolness, convenience, fitness, and cleanliness,

before beauty,") Exaggeration ("neatness in speech wilr lead

to neatness in thought, " ) The sick Room ( "give most pleasant

room to the invalid, be a- cheerful visitor, tell good

news,") Home Helping ("keep alert for ways to make life
easier for others,") and Pets ("in taking them into our home
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we should guarantee them not only food and shelter, but
protection from persecution"). The "school Life" SerieS

dealt with ethical behavior through discussing the subjects
of play, studying, companions and cliques, Þrizes and

rewards, school honor, the teacher, chivalry a-nd modesty,

and vacation. The development of internal strength of
character was the true reward for good behavior; conscience

was the guide toward that behavior. In the l_esson on prizes
and rewards, Mrs. Ames asks: "what is the true reward of
punctuality?. . .what is the true rervard of good behavior?

The growing power to do what is right. . . . we must examlne our

motives and act from the best we know. Then we fit
ourselves to do the will of God.,,31 These three series were

eventually bound together and advertised as "unity Lessons

on Child Life" at fifteen cents per copy.

Arthough the wusss charged exceptionally 1ow prices for
its lessons, the fact that publishing costs were virtually
non-existent soon turned lesson sales and distribution into
a major source of income for the society. rn addition to
the regular unity sunday school lessons, in lgrB-Tg the

lVusss published two sets of cards for Infant classes,

"sayings of Jesus" and "Kindness to Animals, " and special
Festival services for christmas, Easter, Flower and Harvest

Sundays, all of which premiered in Unity.32

rn the year lBTB-Tg, the llusss budget increased

sixfold, and the annual- report showed that the societv had
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no outstanding debts. However, in his report to the lBTg

annuaf meeting of the lVusss, President wm c. Gannett noted

that the balanced budget did not reflect the true financial
picture of the organization. He explained that the society
was, in fact, financially solvent only due to the generosity

of unity a"nd the vol-unteer help of F. L. Roberts. Gannett

made a strong p1ea" for indivldual financial support of the

lVusss in order that it might begin to pay its fair share of
costs at headquarters in the coming year:

[tfie WUSSS] frad got a devoted and unpaid f riend in
Miss F. L. Roberts, wh ork
for the other three members of the f amil_y [WUC,Unity, WLU, I has given a. large part of her
strength and zeal to answering our orders and
tying our bundles and mailing our lesson
papers. . . . Unity , àIthough not an organ of
Unitarianism as such, and having no official
connection with our Sunday School Society, has
been its constant mouthpiece of proclamation to
the Liberal public; advertising our r,vork and
printing our lessons in current numbers. . . .The
Treasurer's report will show that our work has
been enough in demand to pay our way. But...we
are not paying our way honestly until the Society
contributes its fair share to the expenses of the
central- office where it claims so much of the
attendants' time.... The work belongs to all of us
Liberals! It is one of the tasks, one oT-- the
þrivileges, laid upon the Liberals of this
generation to begin to prepare the working toofs
of a somewhat new faith. The time for
construction has come. Our views of the Bib1e,
our views of the great world religions, our views
of Religion in its essence and development, have
not yet been put into good textbooks and Sunday
school- tools. To help prepare them is, I take it,
the work that lies before our Sunday School
Society....He1p the"Eociety, friends, and it will
help your children.""
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During the first year at headquarters, the IVLU not only
paid the rent, but also provided volunteer staff in the
person of Frances Roberts. The lvusss was a major recipient
of her generosity. With the consolidation of western

unitarian work at the new headquarters, in her multiple
voluntary roles of rreasurer of the lVusss, secretary of the

women's Liberal union of chicago, Business Manager of unity,
and superintendent of Headquarters, Frances Roberts also
took charge of the orders, bookkeeping, stock maintenance,

and a large portion of the correspondence for the !Vuc,

WUSSS, and WLU.

lllhile unity enabled the wusss to publish sunday school

lessons, special services, and other sunday school tools at
an accelerated rate and with no charge for stereotype
plates, the access to office space and Frances Roberts' time

and energy allowed the wusss to stock and distribute its own

materials as well as those of other societies and

publ ishers . Thus, a"lmost immediately upon rnovi-ng its
offices from Jones' parsonage in Janesville to the western

unitarian Headquarters in chicago, the lVusss shlfted fronr

being a two-person part-trme operation i nvo 1 ving

correspondence, conference planning, and coordination, to a

publishing, sales, and distribution business rvith a- mvriad

of attendant bookkeeping and staff responsibilities.

The new lessons were immediately in great demand, and

the office work became more than F. L. Roberts could handle
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alone; in January, lBTg, the lVusss hired and assumed full
responsibility for the salary of an office boy to rook after
the heavy mail room work.

The new publishing activity of the lVusss ha"d enabled

many sunday school-s to avaj-t themselves of nev/ resources.

Gannett's 1879 report on the health of the western sunday

schools indicated that almost half of the schools were using

the new unity lessons, while less than one-quarter were

using the Boston usss lessons. The vast majority of western

sunday schoors were using wendte's sunnyside for singing,
while one-quarter were using the Boston Hymn Tune and

service Book. Thirteen hundred copies of the first edition
of unity services and songs by James vila Bla.ke, published
just tlvo months earlier, had already been sold to eastern

and western sunday schools as well as to sunday schools in
Eng1a"nd.

unity services and songs was designed for flexibility
and ease of use in sunday school- worship services. The six
services and sixty hymns were published in a split page

format so that different hymns could be used while following
the regular services The services, caJ-led "responsive
services, " were a- liturgical mixture of readings,

congregationa"l responses, prayers, and songs The format

and content r,vere so well received that in two years time by

popula"r demand, Part I r of unity services and songs

containing seven new services and many more songs was
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published. volumes I and rI were soon bound together, and

by 1882 almost a"11 unitarian sunday schools in the west used

this service Book, most of them continuing to use wendte's

Sunnyside for singing as we1l.34

Another well-received innovation of the lVusss in iBTg

was its series of special Festival services, whi_ch were

developed for the use of churches a-nd sunday schools in
joint services. The Reverends Blake, Eddowes, Jones, and

Longfellow wrote special services for Easter, Flower,

Harvest, and christmas sundays. wm. c. Gannett said that
the hope was to work toward:

à- general 0bservance by our schools and churches
of four Festival Sundays in the year. It is
thought that their observance, distributed. . .over
the four seasons, flây prove a pleasant custom to
which both old and young will become attached;
that the joining of schoof and church in common
service on such occasions may lead to closer and
healthier connections in other ways between the
two. . . . It certa"inly seems fitting that in à
congregational church, of a"11 churches, the
congregation should take part in the worship....If
a congregation would but learn to chant a fewgrand strains, and grow fond of a few simple or
stately sentences of prayer said j_n unison, new
elements of impressiveness r,vould a{ronce enter our
still overpuritanized church hour.'

Not all sunday school workers were equally pleased with
the Festival servj-ces. rn his report, Gannett noted that
there had been some complaints about the la-ck of "stress on

miracles" in the christmas and Easter services. Gannett

responded that the omission was intentional. The iVusss had,

in those services, chosen to focus on the erement of "joy,"
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which was common to both conservative and radical theo-
logies, under the assumption that it was easier to add

material than it wa-s to delete it.36

Throughout the year, the mail to western unit arian
Headquarters tenants indicated that the western sunday

schools continued to play a centraf role in the development

of new societies. Letters such as the folrowing one from

Yankton, Dakota Territory, prompted the chicago womens

Liberal union to collect sunday school books for "struggling
soci-eti-es in the west. "

Thank heaven and the Western Unitarian Sunday
School Society for samples. Our Sunday schoof
needs, would love and enjoy a supply of Mrs.
Wells' Sunday school lessons, ',Corner Stories of
Churches" I sic ] and would appreciTte as angel
visits "UniÇ Services and Soãgs. "r

Jones' annuaf report and the "Notes and News" columns in
unity frequently noted growing, healthy sunday schools as

signs of hope for new congregations.

The i879-80 year placed considerable stress on the

chicago headquarters mailroom: wusss lessons were ordered

by Sunday schools "from Bangor, Maine, to Los Angeles,

carifornia-, " and the l-essons continued to be "in daity
demand both East and west. " The "cornerstones of character"
series was being used in public schools in Madison,

wisconsin; Lawrence, Kansas; and Galesburg, rrlinois. some

eastern school boards had requested editions v¿ithout the

words "unitarian sunday school" for use in their school".38
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rn less than eighteen months, the lVusss had printed

four series of lessons, six "Festival" services, a new song

and servj-ce book, a series of infant class cards, and a

variety of other materials. over twenty-one thousand lesson

slips from the "child Life" series and six thousand copies

of the most recent Easter service had been distributeo.39

Despite this phenomenal publishing and distribution
record, the wusss ' s 'lBB0 sunday school survey sti l1
indicated that the need for additional sunday school tools
was acute. Many ministers and sunday school superintendents

were still preparing lessons on their own, patticularly on

Bibl ica-l and world religion themes . 40 rn .lggo , the l{usss

received specific requests for:

I

2

J

4

. A new Unity Songs and Services with six or more
services; this as soon as possible to be
uniform with Part 1,

. Better Festival Services, a good "Service of
Mercy" and a good "Temperance Service",

. Lessons on the New Testament for children from
ten to fifteen years,

. More Infant Class Cards

...One brother counts as still a desideratum "arìillustrated paper of four pages-Tor tfre tittle
children. " Several speak ,qf the need for
lessons for the little on.=. o 

'

The WUSSS responded as quickly as possible to its
constituents' requests. It had just completed its first
joint publishing venture with the usss of Boston, a. series
of twelve Infant class cards to accompany K. G. wells'
"cornerstones of character" lessons. other publishing
projects were also undertaken to meet the expressed needs
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of the society ' s members: part I I of Unity Services and

songs was published in June, -lBBl , and Littre unity, a f our

page children's paper containing sunday school lessons,

children's stories, and educational material was launched in
March of 188-l . Five new sets of rnf ant class cards were

published in -1882, and Gannett's "chj-ldhood of Jesus" lesson

series and the Boston usss's l8B0 serj-es on "The Teachings

of Jesus" were advertised in unity and added to the wusss

"Tool Chest".

The lack of sufficient tools was neither the sore nor

the major problem the sunday schools were encountering in
'1880. Many schools reported irregular attendance of both

students and teachers. Almost one-fifth of the schools

responding to the annuar survey reported an absentee rate of
at least one-quarter of the teachers every sunday. only
fifteen percent of the schools reporting indicated that they

stil1 held regular weekly teachers' meetings. l{ith the

exception of the child Life series, the ll7usss lessons

required considerable preparatory work on the part of the

teachers, and were written on the assumption that weeklv

teachers' meetings would be helo.42 The teachers appeared

to be asking for tools that would not require so much work

on their part.

The WUSSS's 1 88

change in the general

1 annual report showed little if any

atmosphere of western Sunday schools.

were expressed about the lack ofOnce again, concerns
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trained and competent teachers, and the cry for lessons for
the younger classes was reiterated. A wide variety of
lessons was in use, and even more "home made" lessons had

been produced than in the previous year. The requests for
new lessons encompassed a broad spectrum ranging from

requests for "graded school r scientific, and ethica-l
1essons," to requests for a- fu11 year couïse of Bible
lessons "to be used uniformly throughout our schools, as

the rnternational Lessons in the Evangelical churches.,,43

There seemed to be no real unanimity of opinion on goals or
needs withln the sunday schools. The sales of publlcations

had managed to keep the lVusss out of debt in 1881, but the

fack of financial support from sunday school_ teachers

hampered the society's ability to fu1fi11 its
responsibilties at headquarters. In the 'lBB0-g1 fiscal
year, the !,|/usss had finally been able to contribute toward

the headquarters' rent44 and the folrowing year it would

assume partial responsibility for Frances Roberts' 
"u1u-ry.45

In 1BB1, the headquarters family moved to more

commodious rooms adjoining the colegrove Bookstore at 40

Madison street. A number of major changes in the business

interrelationships of the headquarters family members

occurred at this time. The colegrove Book Compa"ny took over

the responsibility for publishing unity, as well as other
western unitarian publ ication"46 with the intention of
turning western Unitarian publishing enterprises into
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profitable ventures. A group of chicago laymen who called
themsel-ves "The channing crub" assumed responsibility for
furnishing and paying the rent for the headquarters space,

which was considerably more expensive than the rental paid

by the WLU for the previous too^.47

The new business arrangements at headquarters were to
have a profound effect on the operations of the lVusss. They

were part of an overall effort to have all of the

headquarters family members operate in a more businesslike
manner; The sibling societies of the headquarters family
would spend many more years attempting to sort out their
business relationships.and in May, 1BBz, the lVusss, lliuc, and

the womens western unitarian conference ( formerly the

Women's Liberal Union) were each to become legatly
incorporated bodies, further compounding the problem.

In 1BB1 the directors of the \{usss expressed their
concern that the society's work to date had shown a lack of
planning and focus. lVith its limited finances, the lllusss

had been responding to specific requests as well as it
could, but had failed to develop any long range plan of
action. In response to this concern, Gannett presented his
ratlonale for a major revision of content and method of
Sunday school program:

The Sunday Sctrool, as an annex to the Church, is
about a hundred years old....During its hundred
years it has taught two books; the Catechism and
the Bible....
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If the Libera"l Sunday School is to be brought
into accord with the religious ideas taught in ifre
Liberal churches,..the Bible's place in its system
Imust become ] proportionally smát1er. . . .We do not
use half our Sunday School chance as the nursery
of our faith and spirit. It is time to begin
thoughtfully and slowly to recast our whole
systern.

Three or four things can be said at once r w€
think concerning any new system.
1. The Lessons should be not wholly,

chiefly, Biblica1.
not even

2. Science, history and the tÍke
of place: The Sunda"y School
training which the weekday
supply. . . .

3. History, biography, literature, art and science
are all in place so fa
character and religion. The Sunday school
chance is for character and religion for
nothing else....

4. Have short courses, varied in topic, instead of
the long courses spanning the year. The
courses mentioned bel_ow are supposed to average
from eight to twelve lessons 1ong, and a" year's
work woul-d consist of three or four or f ive
such courses selected. . . in combi-nations that
would give interesting vari_ety. Two-thirds of
a school are between the ages of nine and
fifteen; most of the courses should be prepared
for this group. . . .

Let us liberals at least begin! Begin to loose
ourselves from the tradition, and work toward some
new system in the Sunday School truer to our real
concept of religion. Whatever system recommend
itself, two points a wider, extra-biblical
range of subjects, and a combination of short and
varied coursesnln each year's work are probably
to be secured.

, âs such are out
is for a" special
school does not

outfine for

religion for

had divided

Gannett's rationale accompanied an

comprehensive síx-year course of Liberal
nine to fifteen-year-o1d children. He

suggested course of study into
major areas:

forty separate courses

Ethical, Biographical,

Many of the suggested

his

covering four

Historical, and God in the World
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lessons had already been deveroped by the lVusss, and between

May of l BB-l and June , 1882, the society publ ished six more

series of lessons which fi1led in portions of Gannett's six
year plan: "channing and the unitarian Movement in Americar,,

by Gannett; "Theodore parker and the Liberal Movement in
America," by R. A. Griffin; "sunday Talks About sunday," by

J. Ll. Jones; "The story of the English New Testament,r' by

N. P. Gilman; "Talks About the Bi-ble, " by Newton M. Mann;

and "The More wonderful Genesis, or creation unceasing," by

H. M. Simmons.

All of these lessons were extra-Biblical in content,
radical in theology, and explicit in their twin goals of
fostering critical thinking and ethical behavior. The

following excerpt from Gannettrs lessons on "channing and

the unitarian movement of America" was typical of the focus

of these lessons:

Channing lived just long enough to forefeel the
coming ideas, and to watch young Emerson and
Parker...abandon his belief in Revelation even as
he had outgrown the beliefs of Calvinism forty
years before. . . . In general, the younger Unitarians
and those of the West are inclined to be
"radica1, " the elder, and those of the East , are
more like Channing....But what of Channing's
thought is likely to abide? His emphasis on the
Supremacy of Character 

- 
, ofl the Nobility of

Human Nature; on the Use of Reason in
Religion...Orthodox and Radicals unite, this tj_me
to testify, "these things are pçgmanent, part of
the Christianity of the future".=o

The "radical theology" promoted by the lVusss and lÏuc

insisted that the findings of modern science posed no threat
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to religion, but actually served to enhance the religious
feelings of awe and wonder. simmons' fesson series entitled

"The More wonderful Genesj-s, or creation unceasing" typified
the synthesis of evolutionary theory, scientific dì-scovery,

and traditional theology that was being preached from the
pulpits and taught in sunday schools of many unitarian
churches of the time. In this series of lessons, Simmons

compared and contrasted the crea-tion story in the book of
Genesis with the revelations of science. Each lesson \¡r'as

taken in the order of the Biblical account: the creation of
planets, of day and night , air, water, land, plants,

animals, and fina1ly, humanklnd. Each lesson stressed that
science only makes the work of God more wondrous. rn the

lesson on the "first day" simmons vlrote, "you are reading

this l-esson by light actually created only a few minutes

ago. Think of it! This wondrous product, manufactured,

shipped ninety millions of miles, and delivered at your

window, all in eight minutes!" of the stars, he wrote, "How

much more wonderful than lights fastened to a firmament are

these living worlds, fastened by their very farling, and all
held and propelled so truly by God's hand of gravity"; on

evolutionary theory simmons said, "How much diviner a

creation this theory shows!...How much more reverent and

religious a thought does science suggest of a creator still
and forever speaking"; and of humans in the Divine rmage,

simmons wrote, "Learning to eat from the tree of knowledge,
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not once alone, but dairy and with increasi_ng fervor and

appetite, they lost indeed this razy Eden of animaf content,
and went forth to toil and trouble, yet not to fa-ll, but to
rise to even higher dominion a,nd divine image.,,50

In addition to these lessons, in 1gB1-82 the lvusss

publ ished a special Flower sunday service , f ive ner,v sets of
rnfant class cards, and unity shorter services for Sunday

schools, which had been written especially for younger

children.51

rn a space of only three and one half years, the lVusss

had published twelve series of lessons, five series of
Infant class cards, a two-part sunday school service and

song book, and a book of shorter services for younger

.l-a""u=.52 rn addition, it had organized three annual

meetings and numerous state sunday school conferences which

brought together sunday school workers for in-service
training sessions, answered literally thousands of pieces of
correspondence, offered direct service and advice to its
members, provided continual communication with sunday school

workers through the pages of unity, and maintained stocl< and

handled distribution not only of lfusss materials, but also
of sunday school "tools" from the usss in Boston, the
Manchester, England usss, and other denominations. The

!1lusss was cfearly rneeting many of the needs of its members,

but there were sti11 problems with morale and attendance in
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the Sunday schools that were not

societv.
being addressed by the

The society also had some business decisions to make.

All of the curriculum authors had donated their labor, and

the fact that all the sunday school lessons had first been

printed in unity or Little unity meant that the plates had

been produced for free. sti1l, the society was operating on

a very slim budget, and money was needed simply to maintain
sufficient stock and office staff to answer correspondence

and fill the orders from their Sunday schools.

considerable enthusiasm had been generated in the
western sunday schools by the new WUSSS lessons and service
Books. In the years lBBO through 1882, membership income

rnore than doubled and curriculum sales had almost tripled
from $446 in lBBO to g1,225 in 1882!53 However, despite the

substantially increased revenue from sales and nrembership

and the fact that the lVusss had a net worth of g4b0, the net

worth was actually a ref l-ection of unsold stock, and by 'lBB2

the organization was more than $bOO in debt. A large
portion of the deficit was imrnediately covered by donations
from the delegate=,54 but F. L. Roberts felt strongly that
the lllusss needed to be put on a more profitable basis for
the long term as wel1. she argued for increasing the price
of WUSSS publications. Although her report generated

"earnest discussiofl," Roberts' plea did not win the day.

Jones and many others opposed the idea of increased prì-ces
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, ..55ùoc1ety. "

--/.)

the missionary character of theof

The maintenance of some barance between the
requirements of operating an effective business, being a

cooperative member of the headquarters family, and meeting

the needs of its own constituency was to become an ongoing

problem for the WUSSS. The interdependence of the

headquarters family members clearly carried both advantages

and disadvantages, but from the perspective of the lVusss,

the advantages had outweighed the difficulties during
.1878- 1882.

During the previous year, a committee chaired by Mrs.

Kate Gannett wel-ls had been carrying out its mandate from

the Boston usss to "pJ-ot new lesson material_s for the

schools."56 There can be little doubt Mrs. wells and her

brother had been in close communication throughout the
57year.-' At the 1BB2 annual meeting of the lvusss, Mrs. wells

reported that her usss Planning committee intended to
publ ish fourteen lesson series divided into three
categories: Ethical, Histori car, and Doctrinal.5S At least
one member of the WUSSS board (Wm. C. Gannett) felt that
since "the Eastern sunday school society is comparatively
rich in both men and means and now that it has begun to
supply the new kind of textbooks, the western society may

well consider whether it had not better stop its separate
publ tcations f or a whil-e.,,59
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on lulay 22 , 1882, the lVusss had become regar ry
incorpora"ted. According to the newly adopted constitution,
the purpose of the lVusss ivas twofold: "to improve the
quality of sunday school publ ications and to aid in making

sunday schools effective nurseries of progressíve, reverent,
and helpful churches. "60 rn 1gg2, the lliusss decided it was

time to focus more of its energies on the second half of its
purpose.



CHAPTER IV

TllB WUSSS IN TRANSITION 3 1882 i889

. The Institutional Years, 1BB2-l88b

with its own "too1 chest" full of lessons and the new

Boston usss's publications underway, the wusss was free in
1BB2 to turn its attention and resources to the second part
of its official purpose: "maki-ng sunday schools effective
nurserj-es of progressive, reverent, and helpful churches.,,l
The problem came in deciding how best to fulfill that
purpose. From its inception, the lvusss had attempted to
provide the tools and servi-ces requested by its members.

From 1873 through lBBo, the persistent request had been for
"more tools, " specifically hymn and service books and

lessons. The needs were clearry articul-ated and, to the
best of its ability, the WUSSS had addressed them.

In 1881, however, the responses to the society's annual

questionnaires indicated a subtle shift in the perceived

needs of the sunday schools. Along with requests for lesson

materials, many sunday schools reported poor student and

teacher attenda"nce, as rvell as low levels of parental
involvement in sunday schools as growing problems.2 The

1882 returns al-so indicated an increasing concern about the

75
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low morale of Sunday school teachers

superintendents .

choiristers, and

rn his annual report, lVusss president F. L. Hosmer

noted that these concerns had been expressed "by some of our

strongest and best conducted schools, a-s well as from some

of the weaker ones."3 He went on to say tha-t it was

important that sunday school workers be given tangibre
support and recognition for their work:

It is no easy task to meet a class of restless
boys or girls regularly every Sunday. . . It taxes
one's time and it abridges what to many of us is
the cherished freedom of the one reisure day ofthe week. In all departments of church interest
and activity none deserves greater recognition andthanks than those whongive themsefves to the work
of the Sunday school.=

Hosmer \ryas concerned that the ll/usss was not closely attuned
to the real concerns of the teachers, noting that "the bond

between our main society and our different schools is much

less than it might be and should be." In his opinion, this
was "less owing to any lack of interest within our schools

and congregations towards the society and the work it is
doing than to the imperfect methods of organization we have

been hitherto working under.,,5

Hosmer strongly endorsed a plan presented to the lgB2

annual meeting by Frances Roberts, Jenkin Lloyd Jones, and

James vila Blake for enlarging the membership and improving

communication within the l4lusss through the development of
local branch societies It was planned that these
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soc j-eti-es, each consisting of a minimum of eight members,

would retain twenty-five percent of the lVusss membership

fees for local use, a-nd. forward a rist of members and the
remainder of the dues to the pa-rent wusss. All members of
branch societies would have full lVusss membership; the

societies woufd be given the right to submit absentee

ballots on business resolutions. Branch societies r,vould be

encouraged to send "plans, enterprises, recommendations, and

subjects for discussj-on" to the secretary of the lVusss for
inclusj-on in the annual meeting agenda, and it was hoped

that the various subjects on the meeting program would be

discussed in advance in the 1ocal societies. Minutes from

the branch society meetings would be taken into account by

the secretary of the lliusss in the compilation of the annual

report. rn addition, .-rr branch societies \¡/ere to receive a

ten-percent discount on purchases of lVusss materials.6

The branch society plan was never again mentioned in
the lVusss reports. However, the financial records show a

definite change in the source of income for the society. rn

iBB3, the year targeted for implementation of the branch

society plan, the records show eight churches contributed

$295 to the lVusss, compared with no contributions from

churches in the previous y"ur.7 Although contributions from

churches dropped during the period f rom 1gB4 to 'igg6, f rom

18BT through 19o2 lVusss income received from churches was

consistently higher than that from individual and life
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memberships. whether the branch society plan did improve

communi-cation, morale, and grassroots input is not known,

but the strengthened relationships with the schools was of
definite financial benefit to the lVusss after t886.

The wusss's major attempt to build bridges between the
sunday school and the studentsl homes took the form of a

bi-weekly paper, Little unity, which had been pubtished

since April l, 1881. rn December, lggl, publication of
lVusss sunday school lessons in unity ceased, and from that
time forward, they were printed exclusively in Little unity.
The lVusss hoped that Little unity would thus become ,,a

necessary tool" in the hands of many teachers and also that
this would encourage parents and chitdren to work together
on the lessons. The articles were carefully chosen to
provide conversational topics for parents and sunda-y school

teachers to discuss with the children. The educational
activities in the "Things to Do" and "Thj_ngs to see" columns

were intended to attract the children's interest.

Little unity was not one of the society,s successful
ventures. An indication of the paper's unpopularity was

given at the l8B3 annual- meeting when it was reported that
of the eighteen sunday schools reporting subscrlptions to
children's papers that year, only one was subscribing to

RLittle unity. " Happily for the lVusss , àrthough lVusss

secretary Ellen T. Leonard was the editor of Little unity,
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the colegrove Book company was its business manager and

carried fu11 financial responsibility for the venture.
The wisdom of hindsight shows that Little unity did

play an important role in the future direction of the lVusss.

The lack of the paper's success likely had more than a"

little to do ivith its tone and educational approach.

consequently, Little unity brought a growing controversy
over educational methods into a clearer focus.

There was a deep division of opinion among both eastern
and western Sunday school workers over the best rnethods for
educating young people. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, editor of
Little unity for the first six months of its publication,
had frequently cautioned sunday schools about the dangers of
having too much "furì" during school time. Jones had stated
his position clearly at the wisconsj_n unitarian conference

Sunday School meeting in August, lBBl:

Mr. Jones opened a spirited discussion of the
Sunday school question. Recognizing the grave
dangers from the present system of sunday school
work, he still believed in the possibility of a
Sunday school- that will not b.g a place of
entertainment, but a place of work.

under the banner of "Tender, Trusty, and rrue," Little
unity had been designed from its inception to countera-ct

these pernicious trends in the religious ed.ucation of
liberal children. rn his last month as editor, "unc1e Jenk"

asked his readers:

Te1l me honestly and frankly what you think about
it....I know that a great many have thought it was
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too sober. I told you at the outset that I did
not expect to make a funny or jolly paper, that
indeed, I hardly thought I could make it
interesting except to those who were anxious to
use it as a help towa"rd being good and useful and
thoughtful....WilI the children tell me which part
they liked best? . . .I want these l-etters f or my own
reproof or encouragement, and for the benefit of
Mrs. E. T. Leonard. . . who with the next.,Onumber
takes editorial charge of the whole paper.'"

only two responses to "uncle Jenk's" request were printed;
these were both positive and encouïagirrg. 1 1

Early in her editorship, Ellen Leonard stated that she

was in thorough agreement with Jones and that there would be

no change in format, content, or method of Little unity:
Little Unity is essentially a famity repast. A
Çê7y ptain anO frugal one too...we cannot but
recognize the growing tendency toward mere
amusement. . . to an extent that is bewildering and
unsatisfying to both parent and child....It was in
pursuance of this thought that Little Unity came
into being....While we hope in tìm-to entarge ancì
improve on this plan...we do expect at the sa_me
time to hold to the origin4] motive which we have
tried herein to set forth.t¿

Jasper Douthit of She1byvi11e, Illinois, was one

western minister who praised Little Unity's phi losophy . In

his publication our Best words, Þublished as a "christian"
afternative to Unity, he wrote:

Little Unity. . . is meant to be read by mothers
rviTElEêir-EEîldren. I t is very good, so f ar as
it goes. It contains scarcely any chaff or
sweetmeats, a4Q much good wheat and wholesome food
for the mind. '"

Not all Sunday school workers agreed with the
philosophy of education or method of instruction endorsed by

Jones and used in Little ur-l_y. For many years, the annual

I

I
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reports had indica"ted that the most successful Sunday school
programs were those that incorpora"ted social and physical
activities a"ì-ong with the instructional components. Many

felt that in order to be effective, sunday schools should
provide children with "sweetmeats" as well as "wholesome

food".

Kate Gannett wells typified the advocates of
instructional methods that spoke to this viewpoint. she

believed that "whol-esome food" could be providecl without
curbing the natural tendencies of children and rvithout
incorporating unrelated sociaf or physical activities into
the Sunday school. Wells said children's natural tendencies
should be recognized, and incorporated into the
instructional method. In her paper "Doctrinal Instructlon
in the sunday school," wells indicated that there were three
points to bear in mind at all times when teaching children:

.1 . That they like to argue
2. That they must be led from details to make

their own general Lzations
3. That the persoqal erement is that which first

attracts them. ''

lVith these principles in mind, she had developed a

method of teaching doctrine that had worke<l quite well in
her Sunday school c1ass. The class studied the history of
different denominations through rol_e praying and reenacting
debates betwen major historical figures and parties.

Their debates were ignorant and hea-ted and theyoften ended in laughing, but the discussion setthe class thinking....They studied ortirodoxy the
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making Cafvin and Edwards their
heroes. . . they turned towa-rd the smaller sects and
discussed the various forms of church government
as seen in the Episcopal, prebyterian, Methodíst
and Congregationaf churches. . . . They grew very
liberal as they saw, by talking over their ow.,friends, how one nature needed authority, anotherfreedom and stil1 another,-- mêthõã-=- in allmatters-...They learned to undersTand each others'points of view by endeavoring to pick out theirplausible or good side....Finally, they summed upwhat remained to them of betief. . . .They fiaãdefinite ideas about the authority of the Bible,
about God, prayer, heaven, and man. . . they differedin degrees of belief but they clung to their
denomination because it included more of the truthand less of the fiction than any otherchurch....They are all Unitarians today someradical, some conservative. They had little
knowledge, but they thought out their imperfect
ideas, and by thinkinq, and tatking...they foundout what they thought.

wells and others believed that the instructional method had

to be compatible not only with the abilities of the children
and the message, but also must be enjoyed by the students if
the goal r,vas to be realized..

while the sometimes heated debate regarding educational
method continued, subscribers to Little Unity simply voted
by withdrawing their support. The paper

in lVlarch, 1883, and af ter that time was

appearlng as the "children's Department. " rn her annua-l

report to the WUSSS that year, Ellen Leonard stated that,
despite Little unity's failure as a publication, she, for
one, felt tha"t Little unity's method was and continued to be

a sound one:

ceased publication

merged into Unity,

The publication of Little Unity continued up tothe end of its regutã?-yean nut with the first of
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March, it seemed best that its pages should be
included among those of Unity and that it belimited to half its usuar size. It began to rive
because it had a work to do, a place tofill,...and it is through the hetp of parents and
teachers who believe in this method and the
number is larger than the current of the timesreveals -- that this little sþçet has been, andis, able to fit into its nook.'o

The increasing interest in method of instruction
naturally led to a discussion of appropriate materials for
use with differing age groups. The uniform Topic plan had

never worked well with young children, and the annual

reports consistently contained complaints from teachers and

superintendents about the lack of materials suited to young

children. Other than the Infant Class cards (which were

lnsufficient for a full sunday lesson,) the only lessons

written specifically for young children, Miss whitmarsh's
sunday Lessons for Young children from the usss of Boston,

had been out of print for over three years. The courses of
study developed by the lVusss and the ne\¡/ lessons from the
usss had been designed primarily for nine to fifteen year

old children. The teachers of infant classes had good

reason to feel they were not receiving sufficient support
from the denomi_national Sunday school societies.

The lVusss attenpted to address the problem by devoting
a considerable portion of its lgg3 annual meeting to
instructional methods for younger children. Anna parker,

who had worked for many years with the infant class of the

Quincy sunday school delivered à paper entitled "The Little
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ones in the sunday schoor". Her theories had been developed

and field-tested in the classroom. she argued that,
contrary to popular berief , fine schol-astic abirity was not
the main prerequisite of a good teacher;

Experience has shown us that the finest ability,
though perhaps not the finest scholarship, is
needed in this department. The most successful
teacher has a J-oving heart and has not forgotten
her own childhood. but can laugh and sing witrr thelittle onu=. ''
Parker a-1so argued against unified lesson plans, saying

that teachers must individualize the content and method of
instruction to ea"ch child, taking into account the needs,

personality, ability and age of each:

A religious service suitable to the older classes
of the sunday school cannot be comprehended by thechildren of the infant class, few of whom could
spell out the words used in it or understand the
thoughts expressed by them; thus they a_Te barred
from participation in this worship. . . the onelesson system in use in most su4say schools is not
applicable to the infant class. ''

In addition, Parker recommended 1ow chai_rs for the
chifdren's comfort, audio and visual aids to maintain their
interest, and varied activities to accomodate their short
attention span. Most important, she sa-id, was the need to
teach by example: "Teach them to love you by loving them.,,19

rn Parker's view, the way to shor,v young children love and

respect was to accept them, but beyond that, to accommodate

the a"bilities and interests that accompanied this stage of
development. Anna Parker's paper was very well- received by
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the lVusss membership, and at the next meeting the Board of
Directors decided to publish two thousand copies of her

address in pamphlet form so that it woufd have an even lvider

circulatiorr.20

The new focus on educational method was obviously
appreciated by the lVusss membership. There was a. palpable

enthusiasm at the iBB3 annual meeting. rn his report of the
meeting, James vila Blake said, "Never in the west, and some

say in the East also, has there been such a meeting among

us."21

The ll/usss reported that 1BB2-83 had marked the
beginning of a new level of cooperation between the lVusss

and the Boston usss. The llusss had included usss materiats
in its "Too1 chest" listing from its ea-rliest days, but in
1882, for the first time in its history, the llIusss had

placed its own materials on consignment with G. H. Ellis,
the Boston bookseller who handled AUA materials. The lllusss

also maintained a stock of Boston usss materials at
colegrove Book company, which handted both unity and lVusss

publtcations. rn '1883, the Boston usss woufd reciprocate by

displaying llIusss materials in their own offices. rn lgB4,

Bllen Leonard reported:

They I tne USSS ] have given us a hospitable
recepti-on, and our manuals are placed at good
advanta"ge in their rooms with their ownpublications. We also have in our office made Ialdisplay of saggre Eastern sunday school materialswith Western.'--
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There was no longer any

materials other than for infant

school societies were grateful

diversity of materials availabl-e.

was relieved to have sufficiently

to its members since the demise of

in the society no longer having

plates for its lessons.

pressure for new lesson

classes, and both Sunday

to each other for the

The WUSSS, especially,

diverse lessons availabte

Little Unity had resulted

access to free stereotype

The 1BB3 reports arso indicated that very few

superintendents or ministers had felt it necessary to
prepare their own lessons that year. Eastern and western
publLcations were used about equally in the western schools,

with the new lessons by K. G. Wells on "Ethics" and Hall's

"Lessons on the Bible" being the most popular of the Boston

usss materials. E. sunderland's "Heroes and Heroism" and

K. G. weIls' "cornerstones of character" were the most

frequently mentioned of the lVusss lessons. unity services
and songs and rhe sunnyside were still by far the most

popular service and hymn books in the western sunday

school".23

The continued discussion of sunday school educational
method elicited & growing interest in the possibility of
providing a fu1ly graded sunday school program. Many sunday

school workers, however, stitl preferred the uniform Topic
plan. Not being in a position to develop new Ìesson

material, the l{usss attempted to meet the requests for a
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graded program by printing

advertisements for its lessons.

"suggested ages" an

on December 9, '1882, the Directors of the lVusss had

called a meeting of chicago area. unitarian ministers and

sunday school workers to propose a "union" course of old
Testament lessons. Ministers were asked to take turns
leading teachers' meetings at noon on Mondays. Attendance

had averaged forty to fifty, and Ellen Leonard.'s preriminary
judgement was that the meetings were "valuabl-e normal school

classes, if nothing more." Lesson slips with questions were

developed each week, and the lllusss lrad hoped that after
testing their lessons in chicago sunday schools and at
Headquarters, these lesson slips would develop into "those
' less expensive helps, ' 'cheap and convenient, r which our

circulars demand ."24 Attendance at the Monday teachers'
meetings declined consistently from lBB3 to 1BBg. The union
meetings were finally terminated in lBBB when Unity Church's

Sunday school moved to a fully graded prog"a*.25

The discussion over the relative merits of graded

versus "uniform" lesson plans was ongoing throughout the
year, and the lìrusss continued attempting to meet the varied
needs of its sunday schools by printing and advertising
materials for specific age groups while at the same time
including outlines of the "union" lessons in the children's
Department of Unity.
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The wide diversity of schools in the west precluded any

one method or set of lessons from meeting a"11 schools'
needs. As E. T. Leonard pointed out to the National
unitarian conference later that year, whire the larger
churches had sunday schools with several hundred children, a

children's choir, a youth group (',Unity Club, " ) and

organized youth mission work, ful1y half of the western

sunday schools were "as yet hardly to be called schools

they are scattered bands of Sunday students.,,26 The

following excerpts from a fetter from one western sunday

school comprised of children of four or five farmers'
families typifies one extreme of the school_s catered to by

the WUSSS:

We study out of the Bible, sing a few songs, give
out tv¡o questions. . . for next Sunday, call for
answers to the two given last time and that is
all. Mr. S. was chosen superintendent beçause he
was the only one among us who could pray.zt

The most helpful thing the lt/usss could do for these

sunday schools, said Leonard, was to provide encouragement.

The establishment of personal communications with the small

societies had been one c¡f the priorities of the wusss in
1 BB3-84;

These societies think more of the friendly
interest of correspondence...and good cheer than
of money or material. . . . It is by this
establishment of personal relations between thesepoorer schools and ourEÊlves that our futuregrowth is to be measured..to
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The major publishing venture of the WUSSS cturing

iBB3-84 was unity Fes!ivals by James vila Blake. The

popularity of intergenera-tional "Festival sunday" worship
services had spread rapidly in both western and eastern
churches. Pledges were solicited and corlected from !1/usss

members at the annual rneeting to cover the $310 cost of
stereotype plates for unity Festivals in order that the
price could be kept the same as that of unity services and

songs , fifteen dolrars per hundred copi." . 
29 rn I Bgs-84,

the society had also managed to publish unity Lesson xrv:
"christmas Poem and christmas Fact" by wm. c. Gannett; unity
Leaflet 7, "Little ones in the sunday school" by Mrs.

Parker; a nelv series of Infant Cards (series p); and had

reprinted unity Lessons on "Home Life" and "School Life" as

well as unity services and songs to meet the demands of
continued o"dur".3o

The statistical reports from sunday schools showed a

generally smaller attendance and fess money raised than in
the previous year. The lllusss, hampered by a lack of funds,
had been unable to reprint some lessons that were in demand

and out of stock. The society had also wanted to stock
materials from the usss in London, Engla-nd, but had been

unable to place an order due to their financial situatiorr.3l
In view of the financial constraints, it lvas not

surprising that the 'lBBb annual report of the lluSSS stated

"the vj-rtue of self denial has been rigorously practiced
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this ivinter by the sunday school society in the matter of
publication."32 Reprints of one series of rnfant class
cards and Mrs. sunderland's "Heroes and Heroism" had been

managed within the tight budget. The major publishing
venture of the year had been a four-part series entitled

"The childhood of Jesus", by wm. c. Gannett. Gannett, who

had prepared the lessons five years earlier for private
distribution, donated the plates and paid the initial
publishing costs for the WUSSS.33

The reduction in the wusss's publishing activity did
not, in fact, cause much difficulty for the schools the
society serviced. A major factor in the decreased demand

for new lessons from the lVusss was the completion of the
work of the Boston usss Manual committee. Fully one-half of
the western sunday schools were using the new eastern sunday

school lessons in 'lBB5. In order of pref erence, the western

schools were using the following new Boston usss lessons:
First Lessons in the Bibte, Life of Jesus, unitarian Belief,
History of the Religion of rsraer, The citizen and the

Neighbour, Ethics, The Higher Life, and rhe Bible for
aÅ

Learners.'* Wm. C. Gannett said of the new lessons:

They have given us rvhat is probably the best setof Sunday school tools yet made by Liberals
anywhere: ten manuals in all three on ethics;
five on the history of religion in the Bibte andelsewhere; one on doctrine , a handbook on
Unitarlan belief; and one on the parables. That
there are gaps in the list, that the ol_der third
of the scholars are better provided for than theyounger two thirds, that the ideal course for our
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Sunday schools has not yet been discovered, goes
without saying; but through this Eastern and our
own Western work, the teachers outfit toclay can
scarcely be compared with that of.R few years âgo,
so great has the enrichment been. ""

Although the need for lessons for nine to fifteen year

olds had largely been met, many western sunday schoofs were

stil1 requesting instructional aids and lessons for infant
classes and older youth. Ellen Leonard acknowledged that
these requests represented valid needs;

rn aiming to suppry sunday schoor- materials v/ehave directed our attention primarily to the
average aged scholars, and our schools are showing
the effects of it. we shourd give more thought to
the primary classes, it is true, but this interest
has hardrgasuffered as much as that of our erder
scholars.

The l{usss did what it could to address these concerns

through program scheduling at the annual meeting, including
a presentation on "Unity Club Work" by C. A. West , a

presentation on educational lnethods for inf ant cl_asses by A.

L. Parks, and a talk on the use of blackboard drawings for
illustrating sunclay school lessons by J. Green. rn

addition, the major publishing expenses of the year, modest

though they were, had been for two more series of Infant
Class Cards.

After hearing C. A. West'

which hitherto had not been

member of the headquarters'

passed resolutions encouraging

s presentation on Unity C1ubs,

officia"lÌy served by any one

family, the WUSSS membership

Sunday school workers to
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provide programs for older youth, and charged the ltiusss to
interpret its business to include "the fostering of the work

of our unity clubs and similar study organizations," and to
cooperate "in every way practicable" with the unity
Publications company "in the preparation of teaflets and

manuaf s that aid in this work .,,37

Most of the Unity Clubs (which varied in nature from

children's social, educational, or "helping" societies to
young adults' organizations) had been organized by church

women's groups, many of which were affiliated with the lVlVuc.

Numerous outlines for study of unitarian authors had been

prepared by various clubs and women's societies and

published in unity and/or by the unity publishing company.

The wusss planned on publishing unity club study guides on

Emerson, George Eliot, and Robert Browning during the
1B85-86 year. once again, limited funds interfered with
their goa1. Despite their good intentions, the lÏusss was

never able to do more than act as a clistribution center for
the unity club study guides that other societies and

individuals had developed.38

The ongoing financial difficulties experienced by the
llusss were part of à much larger problem that was shared

with all mernbers of the headquarters family. The 1egal

incorporation of the lVusss, llruc, and lVl1/uc in lBB2 had

necessitated the separation of their financiar affairs and

the clear delineation of the responsibilities of each
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organj- zation f or the spaces a-nd staf f they shared at
headquarters.

At the 1882 annual meetings, the ll/lVuc had decided that
it would no longer share its secretary, Frances Roberts,

with its sibling societiu".39 Since Roberts had been

responsibre for most of the society's correspondence and

bookkeeping since IBTB, tiris lvas a major blow to the wusss

The withdrawal of her services had resulted in a number of
major changes for the 1BB2-83 fiscal year. The WUSSS

decided to replace Roberts by sharing the salary and time of
the channing Room clerk, Miss pitman, with the lVuc, and by

hiring Ellen Leonard as secretary, asking her to share her
one hundred dollar stipend with her husband, M. Leonard, who

served as the WUSSS Treasure t.4O

The reorganization of headquarters required the lÏusss

to take on other new responsi-bilities as well. The lVusss

was asked to contribute to the maintenance of headquarters,
serve as "hostess" for visitors, and pay the heating and gas

(1ight) ¡ltts. This was a tremendous i-ncrease in financial
responsibitity for the society. In 1BB2-83, the llrusss paid

a total of $560 for salaries and headquarters expenses and

$640 on outstanding bills dating from prior to May 1, 1882,

in addition to their ongoing printing, merchandise, and

postage expenses. Happily, membership income more than

doubred from $lss in 1BB1-82 to $3zz for 1BB2-83,41 and the
ll/usss was able to close the year with $68.32 in the bank I
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E11en T. Leonard summed up the first incorporated year of
the !l/usss by saying simply, "The arrangernent has secured

better servj-ce for al1 and proportionately good results are

already a"ppearing. The treasurer's report. . . shows our

financial picture to be better than we had dared to hope .,,42

rt was a"pparent at the .1883 meetings that the ll/usss was

the only member of the headquarters family that had its
financial and business affairs in order. Although the wlVuc

had also received record contributions from its membership

during the year, increased and unexpected expenses had

created a one hundred dollar deficit (which was paid on the
spot with donations from the womerr).43 Jones reported that
unity was sti1l not a paying venture. "Foï the last two

years, IUnity] woulci have been quite impossible had it not

been for the colegrove Book company, and friends it may yet

appear that it will be impossible with the colegrove Book
AAcompany."" The financial outl-ook for headquarters was not

good: the channing club had pai-d only g83o of the 91,ooo
they had pledged to headquarters' work for 1BB2-83, and had

pledged only $700 toward the coming year,s 
"*p"rr"u".45 It

was only because the women's Liberal union of chicago had

made an unexpected contribution of $600 to the club Room

that the 1 BB2-83 headquarters' expenses had been ^ut .46

Although the wuc reported to the lBB2 conference with a

surplus of eight hundred dollars, wm. c. Gannett's report
put that figure into perspective;
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The treasurer Iof the WUC] usually greets us with
an invitation to make up on the spot a deficit of
$100 to $200. This yea.r he announced a surplus of
$800 ! For one short moment, \rye may havó beenproud; then we humbly understood that, âs but
three-fifths of his former salary had been paid,
$ 1 500 ins tead of g25OO , saving g 1 OOO ; so tfrat ,although with $800 in the box, we were in ethics
$200 sho4f, âS usual-. The law had not been
broken !

The financial hardship under which the other member

societies suffered resulted in the WUSSS assuming even more

responsibilities in order to help out the "family',. In
1BB3-84, the lllusss took on the overal-1 bookkeeping

responsibilities for headquarters, paying the utilities
expenses as well as the salaries of the clerk and the office
boy. The wuc and wwuc were to reimburse the lVusss for their
shares of these expenses. This arrangement worked

reasonably well for the first year, and the WUSSS reported
to the iBB4 annual meeting with 9146 in the bank.48 rhe new

business arrangement, however, did not work as welf for the

WUSSS in 1884-85.

when Jenkin Lloyd Jones announced his resignation as

secretary of the lVuc at the iBB4 annual meeting, the
Reverend J. T. sunderland of Ann Arbor was elected to
replace him. Almost immediately, the wuc's financial_
problems were increased. Although sunderland's time a-nd

salary were shared with the AUA, which reduced the salary
commitment of the l{uc, the income from wuc member churches

also declined, channing club contributions decreased from
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$600 to $500, and general expenses had increased.
sunderland's missionary expenses also were a-n unbudgeted

expense. In previous years, colrections taken in the fietd
had more than paid Jones' expenses, yet after onry eight
months as secretary, the lvuc had been required to reimburse
Sunderf and fi172 f or his missiona-ry ."p.rr""".49

The financial- problems at headquarters were further
strained by the fact that all three members of the
headquarters family had experienced a sharp drop in
membership during sunderland's firs t year in offi"".50

The lVusss had operated frugally throughout the year to
the point of postponing reprinting ma-terials needed to fill
orders in hand. Despite the fact that sales had been good

and estimated income had exceeded expectations, the lllusss

reported to the 18Bs annual meeting that it was almost three
hundred dollars in debt, primarily because neither the lVuc

nor the !l!l/uc had been able to pay their shares of
headquarters u"p.n"u".51 Erlen T. Leonard, secretary of the
!Ïusss, graciously stated that she knew that the debts would

eventually be paid, and "the amounts owed us by our two

companion societies are in turn owed them, and it is all a

family matter. "52

Tire winter of -1884-Bb had been unusually severe, which
explained the high heating bills at headquarters and also
contributed to tire general "hard times" for unitarians in
the west. However, the problems faced by the members of the
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western headquarters family in general and the llusss in
particular were of a more permanent nature than can be

explained by one season of inclement weather. The "family
matter" E1]en Leonard referred to was one that woul_d

permanently change the focus and activities of every member

of the headquarters family. A major upheavat in the

headquarters family was brewing; this was to become known

historically as the ,,Issue in the West,,.53

In his first annual report as secretary of the llruc,

sunderland noted that the number of western unitarians was

not increasing proportionately with the general population.

His explanatj-on for this relatively poor mlssionary
performance was twofold. First, he felt that the lack of a

clearly articulated specifically theistic and christian
doctrine was hampering the growth of unitarianism. second,

he felt that the lVuc had not cooperated closely enough with
the AUA in missionary work. sunderland pul1ed no punches in
his speech to the WUC:

The first and most importa"nt cause...lies in the
fact that Unitarianism in the West . . . haspersistently endeavored to organize on a-n
insufficient basis . . . . We have trled to be so
incl-usive of every possible class of religious
believers, and especially non-believers, that the
result has been in many cases the practical
expulsion of the believers. . . .Taking our Western
work as a whole, surely what v/e have done has been
far too small to give us ground for much pride or
any boasting. . . .The AUA is_f,he main missionary
force in thé West. Must be. Ðr
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Among the few positive signs for western unitaria-nism

sunderland had noted in his lB85 report had been the

of the western and eastern Sunday school societies:

We are now for the first time in our history
getting such Sunday schoot singing books, service
books, lesson papers, manuals and helps for
teachers as make it possible to do first rate work
in giv$4S ethical and religious instruction to the
young.

Neither Sunderland's praise of the

that the WUSSS r/vas never formally

the West" coufd change the fact

member of the headquarters' family

them all.

WUSSS' work, nor the fact

involved in the "Issue in

that events affecting one

would necessarily affect

Additionally,

headquarters

The years 1882-188b had not been nota-bly productive

ones for the wusss. From the time of its incorporation in
1BB2 , the lVusss had loeen struggl ing with problems of
identity and purpose. No longer in a position to direct the

bulk of its resources to publishing activities, it had

attempted to improve the moral-e and effectiveness of the

sunday schools. Two of its major attempts at innovative
programs toward these goals, union Tea_cher.s' rneetings and

Little Unity, had not been successful.

increased financial responsibilities at

continually hampered the society's ability to provide the

sales and distribution services its members had enjoyed

prior to 1882.
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As the rssue in the west developed, the lÏusss would be

required to provide even more support to the headquarters

family while continuing to struggle with finding the best

way of fulfitling its stated purpose of "making sunday

schools effective nurseries of progressive, reverent, and

helpful churches. "

Years of Dissension, 1B8b--1BBg

J. T. sunderfand's lBBS annual report calling the !l/uc

t<; reclaim a christian basls for fellowship and to recognize

"the AUA as the true missionary force in the west',55 had

reopened the old and never ful1y resofved question regarding
the relative authority and autonomy of the AUA and the lVuc.

For almost twenty years, there had been recurring
disagreements over which organi zation shoul_d make decisions
regarding the spending of funds for missionary work in the

west as werl as an ongoing concern on the part of the AUA

that the wuc was too "radical" in its theology and too
1 iberal in its basis of fer rowship . 

56 when sunderland

agreed to stand for reelecti-on as secretary of the lluc for
1BB5-86, he stated clearly that his missionary work would be

done "not simply on the basis of ethics. . . but of a belief
in God, worship, Iand] Christiani ty.,,57 His theological
position was on the conservative side for the lt/uc, but the
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majority of the delegates felt he

fairly in the fietd.

would represent them

The 1885-86 year was a difficutt one for a-11 the
members of the headquarters family. All of the family
members rvere dependent on the f inancia-l support of their
constituencies, and the membership decline that had begun

with sunderland's fírst year as lVuc secretary continued in
1BB5-86. soon the divisj-ons over theological position became

evident in the barance sheets a-s well as in the heated

discussions at focal conference meetings. As a member of
the headquarters family the lVusss coufd not help but be

affected by the growing disruption in the WUC.

The llusss had made a valiant attempt to regain its
financial health during 1885-86, and in the .lgg6 annual

report, it was clear that the lVusss was embarking on an

intensive effort to be more "businesslike,, as it attempted

to keep its costs within income. The reasons for this
increased concern for cost effectiveness became clear in
light of the major upheavals at unitarian headquarters

during 1885-86.

The western headquarters' relationship with colegrove
Book company had been dissolved, effective January 1, lgB6.

Formally, the relationship between colegrove and unitarian
western Headquarters had been purely a business affair.
However, colegrove had assumed full financial responsibility
for unity and Little unity and maintained a bookroom which
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carried AUA, lVuc, and wusss materials along with a variety
of "1iberal" books of interest primarily to unitarians. The

well-1oca"ted offices of the western unitarian Headquarters

were alscr made possible only by the association with
Colegrove.

on January 1, l886, the western headquarters moved to
the sixth floor of the cornmercial National Bank Building,
175 Dearborn street, chicago, where two rooms once again
contained the work of the lVuc, lVlVuc, and ll/usss. charles H.

Kerr and company, Publisher, occupied the third room in the
suite and assumed the publishing of unity along with other
books and pamphlets of unitarian interestSB, but would not
be responsible for the bookroom. The headquarters family
determined that the bookroorn was an essential component of
headquarters' service, and that:

As nearly all the business interests pertaining tothe headquarters are carried on by the Sunday
School Society, it seemed best that this should be
done by them, even though it must be done underthe Jimita{ionsnecessi tate . ""

that I ack of capi ta1

once again, the wusss's headquarters duties were increased.
The society purchased colegrove's stock of liberal books and

ordered new books as necessary to meet customers' requests.
rn addition, the lVusss assumed responsibility for
maintaining books on consignment from the AUA and George

Ellis of Boston, along with unity publishing company

leaflets and pamphlets.
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lVuc secretary Sunderland cheerfulJ-y reported to the

1886 annual meeting that "The line of books formerly carried
by the colegrove Book company in chicago is now ca-rried by

the lVusss, so that now the facilities for supprying our

literature are practically as good as they ever *"re.,,60
Ellen T. Leonard, secretary of the llrusss, reported not

so cheerfully that the society was in debt d.ue to the fact
that it had not yet been abte to recover the capital outlay
the society's nelv responsibilities had necessitated.6l The

lVusss had sold a record fill,2s2 of merchandise and had

expended only $853 for printing and purchasing stock during
1885-86 . Ilowever , they had $ I os of uncol lected uc.o,rnt= , 

62

and the Board of Directors of the IVuc had decided to
contribute $100 less than the previ-ous year, "finding it
impracticar to pay the usuaf amount toward Headquarter's

..63expenses."-- The WUSSS once again absorbed the cost.
Although it had been Ð. difficult year financially for

all three societies, when the 1BB6 balance sheets were

presented., the wusss's was the only one showing red ink.64
Ellen Leonard closed her a-nnual report by noting that "few
plans toward which we v/ere reaching at the cfose of last
year's work have been real- ized.. "65 she hoped the society
would soon be able to publish the book of stories and rnfant
cfass cards that had been planned for the past year's work,

but made no statements regai'ding future publishing plans for
the society. The lVusss hetd its meetings at the end of the
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wuc meetings, and it was clear by that time that the discorci

would get much worse before it got better. simple

maintena"nce of its current position and responsibilities
would tax the energy and resources of the lVusss to their
rnaximum.

sunderland had continued to fan the flames of
controversy and dissension during the 1 Bgb-86 year. Then,

just before the 1886 annual meetings, sunderland published

and distributed a pamphlet entitled "The lssue in the west:

Is western unitarianism Prepared to give up its Theistic
character?" The "rssue" presented by sunderland was hotly
debated on the floor of the 1886 annual meeting. The

Reverend o. clute's resol-ution stating "That the primary

objective of this conference is to diffuse the knowledge and

prornote the interests of christianity" was defeated by a

vote of nineteen to thirty-one. The Reverend Wm. C.

Gannett's resolution "That the lÏuc conditions its fellowship
on no dogmatic basis but wel-comes atl who wish to join it to
establish truth and righteousness and love in the worl-d" was

carried by a vote thirty four to ten, with over thirty
abstentionu.66 sunderland withdrew his name from candidacy

for secretary and the Reverend J. R. Effinger was etected
the new Secretary of the WUC.67

Most of the churches in the lluc along with many of the
prominent ministers of the eastern churches saw Gannett's
resolution offering fellowship to "al1 who wished to join
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Itne lÏuc] to establish truth, righteousness, and love in the

worrd" as à statement of inclusiveness and openness. A very
vocal minority group of western lay leaders and ministers,
however, agreed with retiring lVuc Secretary sunderland that
Gannett's resolution was a- statement of a minority radical
party which did not speak for the majority of western

Unitari-ans.

This group, wh

the WUC, decided to

ich

wi

included Joseph Shippen, presi_dent of
thdraw from the WUC and form its or,vn

organization, which was ca1led the western unitarian
Association. rts stated object was to cooperate with the

AUA "to diffuse the knowledge and promote the interests of
pure Christianity. "68

Immediately following the conference, petitions were

circulated among western churches encouraging them to
withdraw financiar support from the lVuc, and at least four
churches complied. shippen, sunderrand, walkley, and snyder

resigned from the Board of Directors of the WUC.69 In

aodition, the Board of Directors of the AUA passed a

resolution stating that it would be a "subversion" of its
principles "to give assistance to any church or organ ization
which does not rest emphatically upon the christian
basis."70 Friends of the llluc rallied to ensure that the
conference did not succumb to these financial pressure

tactics by raising a "guarantee fund" to cover their
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but the WUSSS was given no such

Ellen Leonard's lBBT annual report once again showed

that due to financial restraints, it had been impossible for
the llusss to undertake the publishing ventures requested by

its members. The Trea,surer's report indicated that, despite
record sales of fi1 ,375.67, debt f rom the previous yea"r had

combined with salary and rental expenses to leave the lVusss

with only $37.46 cash on hand and fi1oT.1T in outstanding
loans and bills to be paid.71

It was decided at the annual meeting that it was time

to reevaluate the role of the wusss in relation to the other
members of the headquarters family, and a committee of three
from the wusss was appointed to confer with the lVlVuc a-nd !1/uc

"for the adjustment of the business relations between these

three bodies dr-rring the year ending May, lBBg .,,72

Bllen Leonard reported to the 18BB annual meeting that
the outcome of the deliberations was that the wusss's new

responsibilities involved "only our own distinct branch of
work: the sale of sunday school publications, our own and

others, the bookkeeping connected therewith, correspondence,

and a general charge of the rooms .,,73

Responsibilities for the distribution of unity tracts
and mission pamphlets had been given to unity publishing

company, and sales and distribution of books of general

unitarian interest were being handled by c. H. Kerr and
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7L
company. ' ' The expenses for maintaining headquarters had,

as usua1, been shared by the lVuc, lÏlVuc, and llusss during
'1887-BB. However, there had been à shift in the balance

with the lluc paying a larger portion of the office cl-erk's
salary with a subsequent reduction of over one hundred

doll-ars in the wusss's share of headquarters co"t".75
while some of the workload of the lVusss had been lifted

and their share of headquarters expenses reduced, some

financlal pressures i:emained. The ll/usss still carried an

outstanding debt to wm. c. Gannett of g1o3.1z for his loan

which had enabl-ed the lÏusss to purchase colegrove's stock in
1885. once again, virtually no publishing had been done

because "It had seemed best to incur as little risk as

possible that we might be surer of closing the year free of
debt." The i{usss closed its books in May, lBBg "with a

surplus of $o.oB to start the new year,,.76 Ellen Leonard

asked the WUSSS membership:

And now about this ner.v year. shall we go on this
wây, just meeting expenses and only carrying
forward business with our present publ ications,
heeding not the calt forrrothers nor in any way
enlarging our usefulness?' '

Although financially unable to meet the publishing
requests from its members, the lVusss did attempt to address

the ongoing needs for better communications, j_mproved

methods, and strengthened morale in the sunday schools.
Ellen Leonard sardonically noted that "wrj-ting letters is
better than nothing but only a slender thread to build
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..7 8upon. "' - There lvas general agreement that more

opportunities for continuing education and discussion of
common concerns were needed. The time all0tted to the l4russs

annua"l meeting had never been sufficient to provide adequate

dj-scussion time; a1so, since the meeting was generally held

on the day following the lVuc meetings, many potential
delegates were unable to stay for the extra day, and those

who did were tired.

To address these problems, the lVusss had sponsored an

experimental sunday school institute from November g - 11,

1887, in chicago. The program had been designed to attract
parents, ministers, and unity club leaders as well as sunday

school workers. Sessions were held on graded ethical
studies, old restament studì-es, primary cl-ass work,

kindergarten methods, unity club activities, and sunday

school music. Ellen Leonard reported that the rnstitute had

been successful enough to warrant scheduling a second one

for October 4-6, 1888, in St. Louis.79

The st - Louis rnstitute was well attended and

enthusiastically received. Reports from the Sunday schools

showed that many schools were moving to graded courses of
study, and that many ministers and teachers were finding it
necessary to produce their own lessons. The advisability of
moving to à graded system of lessons became the major topic
of discussion at the Institute. S0 The sunday school reports
set the stage, and Professor Hailmann's opening address
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entitled "The Application of Froebel's Thought to sunday

School work" provided the theory for the ensuing debate.

Dr. Ha-ilmann stressed the importance of appropriate
physical acrivities to accompany lessons at every stage of
development. He divided sunday school work into three
general age categories: ages six to ten, eleven to fifteen,
and sixteen to twenty, and he suggested appropriate topics
and activities for each group. Hailma-nn recommended that
the life of Jesus and his disciples not be undertaken before
ages el-even or twelve, and that systematic study of the
historical development of christianity and the critical
study of the old and New Testaments should be started around

age fifteen. Hailmann stressed that for all ages, song and

recitation should play an important part in sunday school

*ork. B l

wm. c. Gannett's presentation the following morning,

entitled "The True order of studies in the sunday schoo1",

added more fuel to the discussion. Gannett did not mince

words in his criticism of the uniform topic system which was

currently used in over half of the WUSSS schools:

I know very well there are two or three real
advantages. . . . Real conveniences, perhaps they
should be called, because they apply rather to thè
teacher and the minister than to the
stucient....The unity of heads obtained by fitting
one l-esson to children of six and eight and ten
and twelve and sixteen and tr,venty, I suspect, is
largely an iltusion. . . . How about the teachers'
meeting on which the school under the uniform
lesson system iras so largely depended? That
meeting of course must suffer change....Our
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present teachers' meeting is too often a simple
learning of a given fesson the thing gþich with
the children we deprecate as "cramming". "
Gannett then presented a detailed outline of a graded

sunday schoof program for children ages six through twenty.
He closely fotlowed Heilmann's recomrnendations, but
indicated tha-t his plan was suggestive, not definitive,
since "it would take the combined wisdom and experience of
sunday school workers to lay out the ideal scheme. "

Gannett's plan included parables, fables and hero stories
for nine to twelve yeaT' olds; personal ethics along with the
history of the Bible and studies of Jesus and paul for
twelve to sixteen year olds; and church history, liberal
doctrine, world religion and cítizenship responsì-bilities
for sixteen to twenty year olcl students. 33

The heated discussion elicited by Gannett's and

Hailmann's addresses indicates t]nat they had intruded on

what more than one person felt to be sacred ground. Jenkin
Lloyd Jones, Gannett's close friend and colleague, was one

of the most vocal in his distrust of the proposed graded

system. The minutes of the discussion record;

Mr. Jones. . .woul_d not trust primary interests
to secondary attractions; did not believe it
honest to pretend to have a schoof for instruction
in morals and religion while we were depending
upon libra"ry books, þictures, picnics, and
festivals to keep up the interest and hold the
attendance. . . .Mr. Jones was not blind to the
attractiveness of the graded theory, but the
result of his experience and study led him to
believe not in the uniform lesson, but in the
uniform topic method. This he accépted not as a
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last resort, but as the ideal
underççtimate the assimilating power
mrnct.

thing. . . .We
of a child's

Jones then outlined a possible cycle of study spanning four
years, utilizing many of the topics Gannett had written on

the blackboard. Gannett, in search of compromise, agreed

that if a primary (ages six through ten) and post graduate

(ages sixteen through twenty) course were added to Mr.

Jones' suggested four year cycle, the plan would not differ
much f rom his own. Af ter a short but heated discuss j-on, it
was moved and unanimously carried to appoint a, committee of
five to plan a four or six year course of study to present

to the May, 1889 meeting of the WUSSS.BS

Jenkin Lloyd Jones; Wm. C. Gannett; J. C. Learned,

minister of the st. Louis church; professor J. B. Johnson of
the !1/ashington university; and Mrs. Anna L. parker, primary

class teacher of the Quincy, Illinois, sunday school were

appointed to the carefully selected committee. while no

information is available on professor Johnson's position

during the discussion, Gannett was clearly in the minority
with his strong position in favor of a graded sunday school
program. J. c. Learned and Jones had both vocally supported

the uniform topic plan, and "a testimony from euincy" ha-d

said that the uniform topic system made for "vital_ teachers'
.. 86meetlngs". While Anna Parker was well- known for her

insistence that the rnfant class not be subject to the

uniform Topic Plan, she seemed at that time content to have
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all children over six years of

topic. No record of the deli

committee has survived.

àge offered the same lesson

berations or work of this

There clea"rly was less than unanimity among the board

members of the llusss as to the best method of sunday school

instruction. Gannett and Jones were only two of many who

expressed their disagreement publicly at the st. Louis
rnstitute. In Apri1, 1889, I{usss secretary Ellen Leonard

announced her sofidarity with Jones' position.

The three prerequisites which wm. c. Gannett names
for the success of the graded system are good
lesson helps, good teachers, and good home
interest. Given the same three for the uniform
topic systep"and its success on à higher standard
is insured."'
one month fater, the agenda for the May annual meeting,

which had been set by the executive committee on which Etlen
Leonard was the secretary, announced that the new sunday

school lesson plan wourd be presented.BB wm. c. Gannett,

chair of the cvrriculum committee, reported to the May,

1889, meeting of the wusss that "the plan was not yet
89forthcoming. "'

Plans for the new course of studies were obviously
still far from complete three months later. In the August

17 edition of unity, Gannett noted that the usss of Boston

was also working on a long ra-nge plan for its sunday

schools. The Boston usss plan consisted of a program for
five to seven year olds followed by a twelve year program

for students from eight to nineteen years of age. Gannett
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The final report of the committee's deliberations were

not unveiled until the third annual Sunday school Institute,
held at the Davenport, Iowa, unitarian church in october,
1889. The report of the commj-ttee wa-s presented by Jenkin

Lloyd Jones rather than by the chairman, wm. c. Gannett.

Jones said that the committee had begun ,,at the point where

Mr. Gannett's paper of last year on a course of gra-ded study

left off, " and that the course of study being presented was

one "that might be used in either the graded or the uniform
topic systemr'. Jones argued that "if graded topics ever

come in they must grow out of the uniform topic method" and

said t}:,at the best way to make the transition was to have

the entire school study the same topic and "then leave a

trail of trained teachers behind,,.91

To this point, it seemed that Jones and Gannett had

found a position of agreement. Jones, however, then added

that he personally had no intentions of moving to a graded

program and "never had any desire to disintegrate his school

Iand ] pref erred to rnal<e the great sacrif ices which the

uniform topic system called for in order to gain the greater
advantages of unity, fellowship, esprit de corps, the joy
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and coherency of the teachers, meetings,, .92 Fol

introductory comments, Jones presented the

Proposal for a six-year course of study:

I. A STUDY OF RELIGION, September 1_March .t

lowing these

Committee

year 1 . Beginning of Religion: Myth and
Sc ience

year 2. The Religions of the Older World:
Concrete Illustrations

year 3. The Growth of the Hebrew Religion: Old
Testament

year 4. The Flowering of the Hebrew Religion:
New Testament

ye¿r 5. The Growth of Christianity:
Catholicism, Protestantism, etc.year 6. The Flowering of Christianity: The
Movement Toward Universal Religion,
Liberal Christianity,
Unitarianism , etc.

II. A STUDY OF DUTIES, March 1-July l
All ages. Studies of duties in the home,
school, state. Illustrations of higher 1ife.

III. THE WORSHIPPING LIFE
Carried on simultaneously with above and
consisting of songs, services, and pruy."".93

A short discussion followed during which Jones "reminded the
meeting that a course for the primary class wa-s provided

which involved at least one year's work with the stories and

characters of the Bible. "

No details were given on the proposed primary class
fessons, but it is likely that Jones was referring to
lessons prepared by Mrs. A. L. parker for use in the Quincy
sunday school. At least one other sunday school was already
using Mrs. Parker's lessons "with excellent results, " and

according to Miss Leonard's annual report, one of the goals

of the lÏusss was to find the funds necessary to publish
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these lessons so that they would be "more widely avzilable".
Leonard's report also noted that the six-year course was

currently being field-tested in Jones' church's sunday
94schoo-l.-- Although James vila Blake, past president of the

lVusss expressed concern about the "superficiality" of the
plan at the Institute, the records state that it was

"unanimously" voted to have the commi_ttee devise plans for
publication of the six-year course of 1.""orr".95

James vila Blake had served as president of the lVusss

sj-nce the society's incorporation in lgg2. Although Blake

was present at the 1BB9 annual meetings of the llluc, he did
not attend the lVusss meeting. No explanation is given of
when, why, or how Blake resigned from the presidency. The

minutes simply state that the lBBg annual meeting of the
lVusss was called to order "Mrs. E. N. H. conger, the
president, presiding".96 Blake's term as a member of the
Board of Directors expired in 1889, and whether by his
choice or not, his name was not among those submitted for
reelection.

The lt/usss board was comprised of twelve members, four
elected each year to three year terms. The practice had

been for the same board members to be reelected as their
terms expired; thus, there had been little change in the
board over the past decade. The stability of the wusss's
board had been cited by Blake as a- major factor in the
harmonious team work of the society.
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From the time of the society's inception,
comments on the western unitarian annual meet

regularly mentioned the exceptional warmth, affect
good humor evidenced by the WUSSS meetings. The

report of the ïBBT meeting is typical of the

comments written, and is noteworthy only because it
last editorial of its kind:

editorial

ings had

ion, and

following

editori al

was the

As for the session of the sunday school society,if we were to give that society a distinctive
title, vr'e should call it the heart of theconference; not that the General confeï"ence lacksin feeling, but that always there is a certaininner wa"rmth in the meeting of the sunday schoolsociety. Perhaps. . . this warm atmosphere comes inpart from the fact that the Board of Directors
have worked together for many years with but few
changes, meeting regularly each month, except inJuly and August. The president in his oþening
address averted to that fact, and spoke tã theeffect of such long g7-working to diaw peïsons
together in the heart.

while the debate between the single topic versus the
graded system continued, another, more subtle shift in the
atmosphere of the lVusss was also in progress. Blake's
resignation from the WUSSS board \Ã/as the f irst ín what was

to become à trend. At the 1Bg1 meeting of the lÏusss,
neither the president nor the vice president were in
attendance, and new board member L. J. Duncan (who had been

appointed during the previous year to fill a board va-cancy)

was nomina-ted by Jones to fill the chair.98 By 1892, over
two-thirds of the board members had served less than three

.99VCArS I
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The reasons for the rapid change in lVusss leadership
between 1888 and 1891 are neveï. discussed in the society's
records, but it seems tha"t they had more to do with the

internal power struggles of the lVusss than with the still
ongoing externaf "rssue". unlike the ll/uc and the lllVuc, the

lVusss had no resignations from its board of directors at the

1886 annual meeting; this suggests that the "rssue in the

west" dj-d not cause major disruption among the leadership of
the WUSSS. 1oo

Relationships between members of the headquarters family
actually improved during the Issue in the west. Although

the l4lusss like all the organizations at headquarters lived
very frugally, it was never in debt during this period, and

by 1888-89, the tide seemed to turn for al1 members of the
headquarters' family due to a general ral-1ying of support
for the !l/uc position. rn his lVuc secretary's report to the
1889 National conference, J. R. Effinger noted that despite
the fact that several of the "older and wealthier" churches

had ceased to cooperate with the !Vuc, other churches and

societies had rallied to support the society. Financially,
the family members were all healthy, and the prevailing mood

at headquarters was one of optimism.

over the previous three .years, not only had the rvestern

headquarters been maintained as usual, but also, seventeen

new societies had been formed, twenty new churches built or
purchased, fifteen of them by societies "in active
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participation with the WUC. " The WUC had over fifteen
thousand dollars in its endowment fund, had a- higher
percenta"ge of churches than ever reporting to the annual

meeting, and an ever increasing number of churches and

ministers working directly through the llluc (rather than the
AUA or National conference) for the settlement of western
mini"t".".1oi The councif of the National Conference

responded to Effinger's report by immediately dropping his
name from the western committee on Fellowship.l02 However,

as the pressure on the llluc from the AUA and National
conference continued to j-ncrease, so did the financial
support of eastern and western unitarians in sympathy with
the wuc's position. The major problem the family faced that
year was the fact that their physical space was "fast
becoming all too small and crowded for the current life
f orces that pass through them.,,-103

The increased financial support for the ll/uc during the
rssue in the west had enabled the conference to pay a larger
portion of the headquarters expenses, and subsequently, the
wusss' share was reduced. The lVusss reported to the 1BBB

annual meeting that reduced headquarters expenses and

j-ncreased contributions had enabled the society to publish
its first new lesson series in seven years, and to end the
year with a sixty-eight dollar cash balance.l04

"The Seven Great Teachers of the World", written
Jenkin Lloyd Jones, was the lVusss' publishing venture

by

of
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1889. Although advertised as a lesson series, in fact it
was no more than a sketch of a study outline for thirty-tvro
meetings of adults. A bibliography of sixteen texts was

provided, but neither resource materials nor detailed notes

were included. Each lesson "plan" consisted simply of four
to six questions for study and discussion. This was the

most poorry received cf any \{usss l_esson series ever

published. There had been absolutely no demand for these

l-essons from the sunday schools, and the reason for the

series' publication during a- time when it was impossible to
print new lessons that had been requested by teachers, or
even to reprint lessons that were out of stock, remains a

10smysrery.

Jones had been an active participant in the lÏusss since
1ts birth. rndeed, it can be said that he was primarily
responsibre for the society's formation. He had served as

secretary from 1873 to 1880, and on the governing board from

1882 onward. During alr of these years, the lVusss had had a

reputation for attempting (a1beit, more successfully at some

times than at others) to be responsive to the stated needs

of its membership. It is perhaps noteworthy that the two

most successful years of the socj-etyrs pubtishing career
were 1880 to 1882, the two years Jones was not on the board.

whether or not that rvas merely a matter of coincidence,

there is no question that Jones' renewed activity in the

llIusss in 18BB-89 neither helped maintain harmony nor
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responsiveness to the needs of its

The Six Years' course which Jones had championed and

field tested emloodied virtually none of the principles
proposed by Hailmann and Gannett at the lBgB st. Louis

Sunday School Institute. Rather than a graded program

comprised of a variety of short courses, Jones had led the

lVusss into an endorsement of a series of year-1ong unified
topic lessons. Not only were there no provisions made for
differing activities appropriate for various stages of
development, each one of the topics had been chosen from the
categories Gannett and Hailmann had proposed for students no

younger than fifteen years of age.

The october iB89 sunday school rnstitute marked a cl-ear

turning point in the history of the lÏusss. virtually alt of
its energies and resources woufd be poured into the six
Years' course from then until 1Bgb. The many individuaf
members and sunday schools that had been agitating over the
previous five years for a graded program were given à clear
statement that Jones had determined to run the society
according to his wil1, and that the leadership of the lVusss

had no intention of being directed by the expressed needs or
will of the membership. Long term board members resigned,
and individual and lifetime memberships plummeted from an

all time high of '189 in t BB3 to 59 in 'tg8g. contributions
from school-s dropped from g2g5 to fijr2 during the same
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period.i06 without the support of its members, it was only
a matter of time until the lVusss came to rearize that it had

outlived its usefulness.
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The Six Years' Course: 1BB9 - 1895

support for the lVuc continued to increase from 1BB9 to
1893, and all of the headquarters family members were

beneficiaries of the lVuc sympathizers' rargesse. The number

of churches financially contributing to the lVuc in lB8g-go

increased by fifty percent over the previous year, and the
!1luc endowment fund grew to over twenty-five thousand

dollars. T'he 1890 annual report of the lVuc showed all bi1ls
paid and even more money in the "guarantee fund." for the

coming year tita-n had been pledged f or 'lBgg-g0 I 1

Headquarters was enlarged by one room in 18go. I{uc

secretary Effinger reported that the western headqua-rters

was thriving, and "over and above the various departments of
work carried or r the conference headquarters is the center
of much good fellowship, bringing people together from

widely separated points and uniting them in common

sympathies and aspirations.,,2

with the improved financial support of the !ìIuc and

headquarters from both individua,ls and churches, the lVusss

121
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was required to pay even less towards headquarters, expenses

in 1889-90 than in the previous year. The resultant savings
along with the increased contributions from Sunday school-s

allowed the lliusss finalty to repay the personal loan from

wm. c. Gannett that had been outstanding since 'lgg6.

However, some requested sunday school fessons still remained

out of print due to lack of funds. The ll/usss closed the
year with all debts paid and a cash balance of ninety six
dollars plus a new endowment fund of forty do1lars.3

At the 1890 annual meeting of the lVusss, EJ-1en Leonard

mentioned that a new movement to have a summer assembly in
wisconsin for sunday schoof and unity club work was "gaining
momentum". she said "these meetings: âs proposed , are
intended to take the place of the f all meet j-ngs,'.4 Later in
the proceedings of the meetings it is recorded that "Mr.
Jones introduced the subject of the Tower Hill summer

Assembly and Sunday School Institute,,.5

Hillside, wisconsin, vr'as Jenkin Lloyd Jones' family
home, and rower Hill was a short walk from the Jones'

homestead. Jones was the controlling force in the Tower

Hill Pleasure company, which owned rower Hill and operated
it as a primitj-ve resort. There is no record of any formal
discussion, let alone à formar decision, on the suggesticn
that the Autumn sunday school rnstitute be moved to the
summer and be located at Hillside or Tower Hill. The only
report of how the decision was made is rather vague, but
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three months after the i8gO annual meeting of the lVusss,

with only two weeks advance publicity in unity, the Tower

Hill Assembly Fourth Annual sunday school Institute was held
on August 13-27 in unity chapel, Hillside.6 rn an addendum

to the annual report, Ellen Leonard gave the first formal
explanation of horv and why the Institute had been moved:

when the lVusss withdrew its programme day from theMay anniversaries and inaugurated an autumninstitute, the tilne was ripe for the concentration
of surplus forces that could not be held andapplied at those sessions.

. . .The third and l_ast annual Institute held at
Davenport , Iowa, in October, 'lg8g, was of morepractical value. . . than any of its predecessors.
This fact together with the necessity of providing
an opportunity of normal work in the new line ofstudy before school opens in the fa1l, leads us tobelieve the time is ripe nory for inaugurating a
Summer Assembly in the West. '

The sunday school program of the summer assembty was a

systematic study of the first year of the six years'course,

led by the author, Henry Doty Maxson.B As senior editor of
unity, Jones decided to publish Maxson's lessons in unity
each week from september ii, lBgo, through February b,

1891 . I

The report on sunday schools was rather sketchy, due to
the short notice given to the sunday schools. The report
forms had been mailed to the schools in June, and only
sixteen schools, mostly the "younger and smaller ones" had

returned them in time for the August meetings. rt was

reported at the rnstitute that the ll/usss had managed to
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pubrish two thousand copies of the first year of the six
Years' course for the school-s to use in the coming year, but

"1ack of funds" had once again prevented the reprinting of
the often requested lessons "Heroes and Heroism" by Mrs. B.

sunderland and "Growth of the Hebrew Religion" by wm. c.

Gannett. 1o

By 1890, not only were all of the financial and

technical resources of the lVusss being directed toward

implementation of Jones' six years' course, but the sunday

school rnstitute, which had originally been established to
enable dialogue on a wide variety of topics of interest to
sunday school workers, hacl been transformed into a teachers'
meeting with the express purpose of preparing teachers for
the coming year's Unified Topic Lessons.

At the 189i annual meeting of the lï/usss, El1en Leonard

reported that twenty-six sunday schools had used the new

lessons. only three of the schools had attempted to use

them with primary classes, and one of the three had a

trained kindergarten teacher to lead the class. The

"Beginnings" lessons had taken much more of the sunday

school year than had been anticipated, and in May,

three-quarters of the schools had not begun the ethics
course entitled "Home Life" which had been intended to run

from March through July. Ellen Leonard concluded that "in
general the responses are very favorab1e,,. 1 1 Mi"" Leonard's
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concl-usions are confusing in light of some of the "positive"
responses she chose to quote in her annuaf report:

If the course is adapted to Iprimary classes],
it demands very exceptionaÌ teachers. . . I think
myself it could be done, but lve did not have
anyone to undertake it.
...The course entails considerable work on thepart of the teachers, but I consider its r,vork welldirected.
...About the only fault we had to find was theputting I'Evolution" and "the Nebular Hypothesis"
together in the same lesson, and then taking the
whole of the next for the Ftood. We put in about
fifteen minutes on the last, and could have used
six months on the first.
...The lessons take so much study that persons
shrink from the task of teaching.
. . . If the common Bible lessons of the
International series have to be broken up
carefully into three grades to reach the different
ages successfully, sti11 more do these l_essons
have to be carefully fitted to ages to be fairly
successfulroand this fitting the average teacher
cannot do - ''

At the May, 1B9l

was announced, to be

meeting, the fifth annual_ Institute

held during the first two weeks of
August at Hi l1sicle, wiscons j-n . The program woulcl consist
primarily of the study of the second year of the six years'

Course with J

Religions of

. C. Learned leading sessions on "Some

the Older World" and Juniata Stafford
introducing the ethics section, " In the School". In
addition, it was announced that the Reverend Elinor E.

Gordon of sioux city woul-d present an outline of a four-year
course of lessons for younger students, designed to precede

the Six Years' Course in graded school".13
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The sa-les of "Beginnings" and "Home Life" ha-d generated

sufficient income to enabl-e the WUSSS to reprint à number of
lessons j-n 1890-91, leaving only Gannett's "Growth of the

Hebrev¡ Nat j-on" out of print. It was decided to l-eave it
that way because the lVusss intended to revise it for the

third year of the Six Years' Course.

As neither the president nor the vice president were in
attendance at the iB91 annual meeting, the Reverend L. J.
Duncan of Quincy, rllinois, was appointed to serve as chair.
There is no record of Duncan's election to the board r so we

must assume that he was appointed during the year to fill a

vacated position, likely that of president conger. Before

the meeting was over, Duncan had been elected president of
the society. Of the four incoming board members, only
Jenkin Lloyd Jones' term was a renewal. Mr. Kerr, the

treasurer, was the onry member of the executive committee

with previous WUSSS board experience !

Ellen Leonard resigned as secretary of the !1lusss to
become secretary of the sunday school Institute and rower

Hill summer Assembly. she was given a. standing ovation, and

resolutions were passed affirming the wussS's gratitude for
her nine years of service. Marion perkins was elected a-s the

new secretar y,14

The 1891 summer Institute attracted mcre participants
than had the .1890 rnstitute, which increased the stress on

Hillside's limited facirities. I 5 The program was as had
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been advertised in May with one exception: the outline of a

four year course for younger students was not presented. No

expla"nation for the change was given.

There was some dissension as to where to hold the

rnstitute the following year. The Reverends sprague and

Elinor Gordon were among those who felt strongly that it
should be held elsewhere. Sprague's concerns were for more

commodious accomodations, while Gordon felt it should be

more centrallv located. Much as she appreciated the

"spirit" at Hitlside, she knew a number of people who did
not attend because of the "added distance between Chicago

and Hillside". After a lengthy discussion, the assembly

decided to hold the next assembly at Hillside or Tower Hill.

Mr. sprague said he v¡as not satisf ied, and it \¡/as agreed to
form a committee of Sprague, E. Gordon, and E. Goos to

investigate alternate locations and report to the board in
october. 16

Two weeks before the 1892 annual meet j-ng, Ellen

Leonard, servi-ng in her new capacity as secretary of the

sunday school rnstitute and rower Hill summer Assembly

announced that by rrminority decision" the meeting would once

again be held at Hillside, wisconsin. she explained that

since both Mr. sprague and Reverend Gordon had decided that
they would not be attending the coming rnstitute, they hacl

not developed any alternate p1ans. Miss Leonard promised

that accomodations would be improved for the upcoming
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Institute. water would be provided for the cottages, and

she asked for donations to help pay for the new Tower Hill
Pavilion Perhaps to array the concerns of those who were

aware that Jenkin Lloyd Jones was part owner and president
of the Tower Hill Pleasure company, she closed with
assurances that "the interests of the Tower Fiill Company and

the lVusss, while congenì-al, a-Te in no wise identical and the

existence and future of the former will alwavs be

independent of the actions of the latt er,, .17

At the annual meeting of the lfusss, Miss Leonard's

report as secretary of the summer Institute was almost as

long as that of the secretary of the wusss. Due to limited
time, it was decided to print her report in unity.lB rhe

report formal-1y announced the summer Institute woufd be held

at Tower Hill (rather than Hillside). An offer to hotd the

rnstitute at Grand Haven, Michigan, had been declined by the

board of directors with no expranation given. year three of
the six Years' course, "Growth of the Hebrew Nation" woutd

be led by Rev. F. !V. N. Hugenholz. No leader had yet been

found for the ethics course, "Essentials of character".
once again, Miss Leonard asked for "friends'r to contribute
toward building a Pavil-ion , saying "every addition will
help the preparations and speed the coming rnstitute,,. 19
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The business meeting of the lVusss again resulted in
only one of the four retiring board members agreeing to
another tern of office. The nominating committee presented

Jenkin Lloyd Jones as their candidate for president but he

declined, and the Reverend Allen walton Gould, the new

minister of wm. c. Gannett ' s o1d church at Hinsdale,

Illinois, became president of the WUSSS.

Gould had been a unit arian minister only four years,

and this was but the second meeting of the lTusss he had

attended. Prior to his 1 888-Bg ministry in Manistee,

Michigan, he had been an instructor and tutor of foreign
languages at Harvard and OIivet Co1lug"".20 Gould,s

experience with church concerns in general and sunday school

work in particular was limited, to say the least.

Gourd was most 1ike1y catapulted into the presidency of
the lVusss for two reasons. First, it 1s probable that since
no one else had both a" desire for the position and the
qualifications for it, it was deemed prudent at least to
elect someone who desired the job. The Reverend L. J.
Duncan decl ined to stand f or reelecti-on , a-nd in 1gg2 , J . Ll .

Jones, E.T. Leonard, Charfes H. Kerr, and Wm. C. Gannett

were the only other board members who had served for more

than one year. Leonard was currently secretary of the

summer rnstitute, Kerr was treasurer and Gannett, in light
of his strong views about grading, was an unlikely candidate

for promotion of the sj-x Years' course. second, Mr. Maxson,
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the author of the first year of the six years' course,

"BeginniûgS," had recently died, leaving the editing of his
lesson leaves into manual form uncompleted. Gould had

agreed to undertake the editing and revising of Maxson's

"Begj-nnings" for the ll/usss.2l In essence, by 1Bg2 there was

no depth of leadership left in the lVusss, and any sign of
willingness to work was sufficient reason for a person to be

elevated to the presiden cy.22

M. H. Perkin's secretary's report to the lBgi summer

Institute stated that several Sunday school_ superintendents

had expressed a "strong desi-re" for a primary course. she

had recently spoken rvith the Reverend Elinor Gordon about

this, and had found her "stil-l interested in the plan, but

not yet ready to decide upon an outline,,.23 perkins, 1Bg2

report noted that the Hinsdale church (WUSSS president A. W.

Gou1d, minister, ) planned to discontinue the six years'

course and begin a child.ren's church in september. Miss

Perkins felt that this was an abdication of responsibility
and an indication that some people found sunday schools to
be "superfluous". since it was clear from perkinsr report
that President Gould was l-ess than enamored with the six
Years' course, it is difficult to understand his insistence
on seeing that it ran its full course. yet under his
leadership, the society continued to give top priority to
the Six Years' Course and Summer Institutes.
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rn his report to the iB93 wusss annual meeting, Gould

announced that a revised version of J. v. Blake's songs and

services and his own edited version of Maxson's 'rBeginnings"
were ready for publishing. He explained that advance

subscriptions for Blake's book and increased general

revenues for "Beginnj-ngs" would have to be received before
the lVusss could arrange to have them published. Gould

explained the predicament of the WUSSS;

I rne WUSSS ] does not make money by itspublications. Its income is wholly from the gifts
of the Sunday schools and from the dues of its
annual and life members. . . . It is our object to
make this societv a sort of distributing center.
The best thoughts shalt be gathered here...and
then they shall be sent forth to arl our schools.
But such a distributing center can exist only when
having a-gggerous support, both intellectual and
financial. ""

The subscriptions raised for publication of Blake's
revised song and service book were not sufficient and so its
publication was delayed until the 1Bg4-gb year. However,

"four or five" unnamed benefactors provided the funds

necessary to publish the revised version of Maxson's first
year of the Six Years, Course.26

Gould had done a magnificent job of revising and

editing Maxson's work, and Beginnings: According to the

Legends and According to the Truer story immediately became

the wusss's best seller, with the first edition sold out in
slx mont hst27
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rn his review of Beginnings, N. N. Mann questioned the

wisdom of placing it in the first year of à six year course

when the children, in his opinion, would profit more from

the study of christianity and church History before "the
more erudite matters of the origins". However, Mann had

nothing but praise for the quality and usefulness of Mr.

Gould's work, combined with a sense that it was likely more

than could be digested in one year,s *otk.28

The publication of Beginnings marked an expansion in
the geographicar and theological range of the customers of
the lllusss. unitarian churches in san Francisco, pasadena,

and oakland, california; salem and portland, oregon;

spokane, washington; Fort worth, Texas; Francestown, New

Hampshire; Arl<ansas city, Kansas; Duluth, Minnesota; and New

York city became new customers of the lVusss in igg3-94.

Also, three universalist churches in New Jersey, the Ethical
cultural society in chicago, and several Independent

societies were using \{USSS publications in lBgJ-g4.29

rn her 1894 annual report, lVusss secretary Marion

Perkins noted that many other Independent societies would

have purchased lÏusss materials if they had not been

imprinted with a denominational name, and suggested that
perhaps the society's name should be changed.

These facts force us to the question of a possible
change of name in order that we may escapegeographical and sectarian limits, enabling us
thereby to face our real constituency, the Liberal
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the country, and thus en large

The membership neither discussed not took acti-on on Perkins'

termination of the "true
a problem that would return

suggestion. However, the de

constituency" of the WUSSS was

in future years.

The success of Beginnings, combined with the fact that
the lVusss had for a. number of years not been contributing to
the rent or the salaries of the shared staf f at
headquarters, enabled the wusss to close the 1Bg3-94 fiscal
year with an "ample surpfus" of funds.31 The executi-ve

committee decided to allot this surplus to printing another

edition of Beginnings and to cover the anticipated deficit
from the summer Institute,32 rather than finance the
printing of Blake's song and service Book. The member

churches of the lVusss were once again asked to place their
orders for Blake's new song and service book in advance in
order to cover the costs of its publication. over five
hundred copies were ordered at the 'r8gs annual meeting, and

thus the long-awaited song and service Book by Blake was

finally published.

Largely due to its new extra-denominational market, the

ll/usss experienced relative financial health in the years

1893-95, but there were serj-ous problems brewing within the

society's membership. The society had done nothing as yet

to develop the graded lessons the membership first requested
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in 1886. Many had expected the six years' course to be a-

graded system, but that was not to be the case. The "graded
versus unified topic" debate had never ended. Sunday school

reports not only continued to carry requests for materials,
but also, a growing number of sunday schools reported
successful graded programs in use in their schools.
However, neither the executive committee nor the board of
directors were responsive to the very vocal requests of the

society's membership for a fulty graded system of studies
and for lessons designed for younger children.

some of the pressure to publish lessons for younger

students was relieved in l8g3 when the usss of Boston

published two series of lessons for "Littre ones" and two

sets of Inîant class cards.33 By 1894, however, it seemed

the agitation for graded classes could no longer be ignored.
The Reverend L. J. Duncan, board member and ex-president of
the \{usss, gave a searing denunciation of the Six years'

course in an address delivered at sterling, Illinois. unity
printed an excerpt from a newspaper report of his address.

C-ramming the child's mind with a lot of f acts in
Jewish history and clogging his memor.y with a mass
of irrelevant matter is not giving the child an
education in religion and morals. . . . Mr.
Duncan...would have Sunday schools graded in sixgrades....The lessons in each would be different,
adapted to thqrchild mind in its several stages of
development.

Duncan's sunday school had developed a thoroughly graded

program for students from ages six through twenty. rn
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Duncan's system, none of the academic material in the six
Years' course would be undertaken until the child was at
lea"st sixteen years old I

Not even the authority of an ex_president's
condemnation was suffi-cient to turn Gou1d, Jones, and the

board of directors frorn their determined course, and the

lVusss committee continued to ignore its consrituency. The

program for the 1894 annual meeting included J. T.

sunderland's paper on "The one Topic system, " which

expounded on the wisdom of the system, and J. H. crooker's
overvj-ew of the single Topic lessons he was preparing on

"The Growth of christianity" for year five of the six years'
^ JrJuourse.

Further alienation of the membership occurred when the

secretary, Marion Perkins, let the members know in no

uncertain terms that letters from sunday schools asking for
advice or opinions on the "best lesson he1ps" or "the
virtues of the six year course" or "if we have any helps for
younger pupils" were not appreciated. she bluntly stated in
her report, "the letters written to elucidate these and

kindred points have tried the soul of your secretary,,.36 It
seemed that the lVusss was not only unwitling to provide

requested sunday school aids, but equally unwilling to serve

in an advisory capacity to its members.

Encouraged by the extra-denomina-tional sales

Beginnings, it was more interested in establishing itself

of

¿ò
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'r36

(tt not non-denominational )

publishing house with its "distinct object I being j

instruction in Natural Re1igion,,37 than it rvas in meeting

the expressed needs of the unitaria-n sunday schools. This

"object" was specifica11y stated by Gould many times, and

can only be understood as his interpretation of the sta-ted

objectj-ves of the WUSSS Articles of Incorporation.3B

A necessary part of being à r'progressive church" in
Gould's estimation, was being a church that understood the
principle of evolution as it applied to religion. Gould

believed all of religion had been evolving toward universal
religion. The purpose of the sunday school, then, was not

to be the nursery of the unitarian church, but of universal
religion. He explained his reasoning at the 1Bg4 summer

Institute in his introduction to J. H. crooker's lessons.

The Si_x Years' Course, in its historic march f rom
the beginning of things to the universal religion
of today, has had to pass through many
wildernesses. . . .Most people are apt to think of
the Míddle Ages as dreary and barren....yet since
the Christianity which is now blossoming into a
universal religion has grown as the 1ily grows
up through the mud in the pond up through this
l;:à90 ' ' 'we aught to find something of value in

rt was clear that Gould considered unitarianism to be some

of the necessary "mud in the pond" that provided the

nourishment for an even higher level of religion.
In terms of ease of use, J.

"The Growth of Christianity" proved

Crooker's lessons on

be the most difficult

H.

to
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the Six Years' Course yet developed.portion of Each

"lesson" was a one thousand to fifteen hundred word

schorarly essay printed in the sunday schoor section of
unity each week. No teachers' hints, suggested questions,

or ideas for differing age groups were given. The autumn

pages of unity \Ãiere sprinkled with complaints about and/or

suggestions on how to use the 1.="orr".40

At the February, 1895, meeti-ng of the l1Iusss directors,
the treasurer announced that the society was $loo in arrears

"with contributions coming in very slowly,,.41 Finally, it
was the financial pres;sure that convinced the directors it
woul-d be wise to have à lengthier annual meeting in Ma-y so

that there would be time for members' concerns to be

addressed. Lessons graded for youngeï children were stilt
the most frequent request, and in March it was announced

that the lVusss annual meeting would encompass a full day of
programming, with the chief topic being "the teaching of the
younger portion of the school, with the possibility of using
nature studies for that purpose more than we do now,,.42

Jones, and perhaps also Gould, felt that the complaints
regarding the lack of lessons for younger children would

finally be put to rest, and that the lVusss could continue to
stick with the one topic system with the minor change of
having one topic for children under the age of ten or twelve

and one for the otder children. Anna parker, whose own

success with the one-topic system for younger children in
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the Quincy, Illinois, church was well known, was asked to
present a paper on "Nature study in the sunday schoo r,, .43

Parker had been a member of the original committee that
presented the six Years' course to the 1 BBg autumn Sunday

school Institute, and had always been a strong supporter
both of the WUSSS and the Unified Topic p1an.

rn an editorial written two weeks before the lBgb

annual meeting, Jones listed among the many accomplishments

of the society its championing of the unified ropic system.

"rt has fostered this system through a reaction," said
Jones, "and, if we read aright the tendencies in the eastern
churches, into a swinging back again to this method as the
more available one" .44 rn the same editorial, Jones argued

in favor of the lllusss changing its name in ord.er that
non-unitarian Liberal sunday schools would be more willing
to use their lessons.

The WUSSS . . . has brought upon itself perplexing
problems of growth. It has helped to bring on thétime when its material is not only needed butsought by an extra-Unitarian constituency ...andto them the word "Uni- tzrian" would bemisrepresenting. Wilt Itne WUSSS]...now say tothese extra-Unitarian movements. . . "Go, make your
own tools or el-se confess our 1abel, if you wishto use ours"? Or will it say "The door ofopportunity is open....we will become a part ofthis larger flowering and hasten along thefruitage of universal religion. . . the dlstin_guishing name will become a matter of indifference
...and when need is, we will lay it aside".4Ð
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The stage was set, but the show did not go on as

expected. As at the 1894 meeting, there was absolutely no

discussion on the topic of changing the name of the lVusss,

despite Jones' bait. The real surprise was that while Anna

Parker's address was entitled "Na-ture study in the sunday

school, " it was in fact an elaboration of a thoroughly
graded program in which nature studies were used only in the

second grade (ages nine to twelve). L. J. Duncan had been

using Mrs. Parker's graded system in his sunday school for
the last two years, and it was the success of this program

that had prompted his denunciation of the unified topic
system in 1894.46 The report of Mrs. parker's address shows

she also made it amply clear that she was no longer an

advocate of the unified topic system.

She thought the one topic system more generally
used in the west presupposed too much knowledge on
the part of both teacher and schol ar. .. .This
feeling of dissatisfaction with the one lesson
system ha"d grown upon her until she thought it a
snare and delusion to offer the same lesson to ayoung lady of eighteen years and a. child of ten.
Moreover such a ptan seemed to ignore the mind of
the chilcl and the law of its development, so a
gracied course was prepared which shoutd a-dapt ourreligious instruction to the successive stages of
a child's refations to its surroundings ,4s itgrows from infancy to manhood or womanhood. ",

rn the discussion that fotlowed Mrs. parker's paper, lllusss

treasurer Albert scheible suggested that a series of
illustrated lesson leaflets on the Nature studies course be

prepared by the society. Mr. Gould had already figured out

the price for such a series to be approximately fifty cents
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It was then suggested by Elinor
Gordon that the work be divided among a series of committees

which would "work on topics, illustrations, poems, stories
and so onrr. A motion was carried tha"t a committee of f ive
be appointed and that president Mr. Gould be the chair of
this commj-ttee "wj-th the power to appoint the other four
members at his 1eisure,, .49

rt soon became clear that the lÏusss ha-d plans of its
own that it wanted to implement in the guise of
responsiveness to its members. That the entire discussion
had been merely a facade for endorsing a- previous board

decision is obvious in light of the fact that the new llrusss

catalog, published two months before the annual meeting, had

listed a series entitled "studies of Nature, " to begin in
September, I 895 . It was advertised as a seri-es of
illustrated weekly lessons "to furnish food for the little
ones (s to 10 years) whom our six years' course has failed
to reach".50 Also, in his 1Bg5 annual report, given before
Mrs. Parker's address, Gould included his plans for a new

nature study course for younger children.

This is as distinct a departure as was the Six
Years course....rnsteaci of teaching the child that
God ma"de all things six thousand years âgor we
will show how the plants and insects and animafs
make themselves now and provide for themselves and
their offspring with divine wisdom. If we can do
this successfully, we shall 1ay the foundation for
a belief in divine intelrigence of the universe
that cannot be sliai<en by âtrX,"higher criticism" or
discoveries in archaeology.' '
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At their June meeting, the board of directors announced that
Mr - Gould's Nature study lessons would be ready for

.52septernber)-- and at the July meeting, Gould presented his
outline of à three year series of "Nature study Leaf1ets, "

saying, "the following plan is only a suggestion," and that
he would welcome "criticisms and suggestions from al1
interested peop1e".53 No mention was ever made of a

committee being appointed to work on the lessons.

with its attention being directed to the new Nature

study lessons a-nd rvith the growing awareness of the veï.y

vocal opposition to the single topic plan, the final year of
the six Years' course was al-most forgotten by the lVusss. A

special board meeting was called on July 4 to discuss the

annual sunday school rnstitute and arrangements for wm. c.
Gannett's "Flowering of Religion" course. No plans had yet

been made. It was hurriedly decided to hold à Summer

rnstitute four weeks later, August s- 16, at rower Hill.54
It was not surprising that Gannett was either unable or

unwilling to attend on such short notice. In previous
years, two or three fu11-page advertisements had been placed

in unity to announce the summer Institute. rn 1895, the

only announcements were in the sunday school news section.
Also, each previous year two or more full pages of unity
were set aside to report on the rnstitute. rn lgg5, there
was only a two-inch report written by Jones while the

Institute was in progress, stating:
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At Chicago headquarters it seemed scarcely
feasible this year: to have an institute at all.
Indeed, in the counsels of the WUSSS it was once
abandoned until a second thought summoned us to
our original plan and it was determined to round
out the Six Years' Course of Studqras originally
outlined, with a Summer Institute.'

Although it had never been discussed by the membership, t]ne

next week it was tersely announced that "so far as the l{usss

is concerned, the Tower Hill series of institutes is at an

end...the original plan has been carried out',.56
Despite his personar disapproval of the unified topic

plan and his difficulties with the committee that formulated
the six Years'course, Gannett had continued to serve on the

lVusss board, and never spoke against the course after it was

adopted by the membership in lBBg. Gannett had prepared his
lessons for Year six carefully, and a detailed outline of
the coming course was published in early september, 1Bgs.

The course was entitled "The Flowering of christianity: The

Liberal Movernent Toward Universal Religion". The

introductory fessons consisted of an overview of the

development of religion and an exposition of the principles
of liberal religion: "freedom the method, fellowship the
spirit, character the test, and service the aim." These

ivere fotlowed by a- series of lessons on the history of the
unitarian, universalist, Liberal christian, and other
kindred movements. The next two months were "d.octrinal
lessons" in which concepts such as rncarnation (God in



Gannett's lessons were sold in leaflet form during
1895-96, but were neither advertised nor promoted by the
lVusss. rn fact r flo further mention of Gannett's course is
made in sunday school notes until May of lg96. rn the
report of the director's meeting of the lVusss, it is
recorded that Gannett had written saying that his lessons
were not yet ready for publication in pamphlet form, and

asked, "what is the wish of the lllusss?" Gannett enc]osed

four hundred dolfars to offset the eventual printing costs.
The board of directors returned Gannett's money, indicating
that "as it is believed contributions from the societies
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Year One, "Beginnings", rewritten by

, J . H. Crooker's The Growth of
published in manual form, and there

's lessons ever being reprinted after
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compiled F. lV. Hugenholz's work on "The Growth of the Hebrew

Religion" (Year Three) into manual form, but the \{usss never

had sufficient funds to print the two hundred and fifty page

ro"k.60 rn November, 18g5, it had been announced that year

Two of the six Years' course, "some Religions of the older
world," written by tile then-deceased J. c. Learned, would be

rewritten by Gould for publication during the year. The new

manual would be a rrlajor revision of Learned's lessons
leaves, which had focused separatery on the "seven great
religions" .6 i Gould's plan was to ,,take up the chief
elements in all religions...and trace them from their lowest

beginnings among savages up to their present forms in the
great religions in the old and New worlds,,.62 once again,
there is no record of either Lea-rned's original or Goufd's
revision of the second year couïse ever being published.
Thus, when the six Years'course was completed in 1896, only
Year one, Gould's Beginnings, was available in manual
^63lorm-
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the initial supply was exhausted. S9

In his '1896 annual report to the I,VUSSS,

clea"r that this was not accidentat. He

obvious relief that the Six years' Course

stated that now that it was over, he felt
point out its flaws.

The Six Years' Course was a
years of it already carried
connected with the Society. I

Crooker had also

Gould made it

expressed his

had ended, and

duty-bound to

11 planned and two
out when I became
have tried to carry
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out the remaining years of the course as best rcould, and I have abstained from all criticism ofit. But now that it has ended and the question ofrevision arises, I think it my duty to point outthe one respect in ¡,vhich it seems to me to committhe same fundamental erroï commf,[ted by our
conventi_onal Sunday school lessons.

rt was Gould's contention that the basic flaw of the
six Years'course was that itr like all of the sunday schcol
lessons up until that time, attempted to indoctrine children
to a specific religious faith rather than to bring them to
an appreciation of the universal truths in all religions.
Gould said that he had rewritten Beginnings to present the
universal truths and "particular religions only as

illustrations of [he rqay truths grow in different parts of
the wcrld." He went orl to sây, "when we can give our young

people a set of manuals on this principle, I think we shall
have done an epoch making work. ,'65

The six Years' course that had been championed by Jones

was in reality a series of unified topic courses which were

designed for young people ages fourteen and older according
to child development theory. They were very similar in
format and content to the earlier unity lessons: innovative
in content, but certainly not written for graded classes.
The one yea"r course for primary students was never

developed, and the "character" or "ethics" component which

both Hailmann and Gannett had wished to see incorporated
into every lesson at every age level was developed as a
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academi-c lessons

complete.
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be offered from March through

only the first two years of
published r âS it was found

took at least an entire schoo

July each

the ethics

that the

I year to

Gould was correct in stating that Beginnings was the
only truly new lesson manual that the l1/usss had published.
rn terms of content, the society had not done any new work

since 1BB2! The problem was that the ll/usss membership had

been asking not for a change in content, but a change in
method. The unitarian sunday school societies were already
decades ahead of other sunday school lessons contentually.

rn the fal1 of 1894, reconciliation between the
National conference and the wuc was effected by the
unanimous adoption of a new preamble to the constitution of
the National Conference which clearly stated the "Christian
Basis" of unitarianism and offered a non-dogmattc, open

invitation to all "who while differing from us in belief,
are in general sympathy with oìjr spirit and practical

. ..66a].m. "

The 'rlssue in the west" was over for most unitarians,
and while those who helpecr the headquarters family weather

the storm that raged from 1886 to 1Bg4 coul-d feer good about

the support they had given, the general feeling was that the
unusual circumstances that had required extra support for
the wuc no longer applied. The members of the headquarters
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family were no longer perceived as

the midst of a denominational rift;

would receive their support on the

served their constituencies.

a righteous minority in

from this time otr, they

basis of how well they

The majority of western and eastern unitarians were

happy to have debates over the "true nature" of Unitarianism
behind them. The "Issue in the West" had taken up

considerable energy on the part of a1l the organizations
housed in the western headquarters, and their membership

constituencies, in turn, were tired of the battle.
However, not all of the headquarters family leadership

agreed. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, editor of unity and A. w. Gould

in his twin roles as llruc secretary and l{usss president were

among those who felt that the eight years of disagreement

and hard feelings between and within the !1/uc, AUA, and the
National conference had simply proven that the unitarian
denomination was too sectarian in spirit to usher in the
dreamed of new age of a world harmoniously united in a

Universal religion based on ethical theism. Recon-

ciliation ivith the unitarian denomination was no longer a

goal cherished by either Jones or Gould. They felt that the
wuc needed to move beyond denominational sectarianism, and

believed they had a mi-ssion to lead the way torvard universal
natural religion, not cnly for unitarians oï even merely for
all Americans, but for all the people of the world. For

Jones and Gou1d, "true religion" entailed a mission that was
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longer specifically unitarian, but rather, a mission for
bera-l Rel igion . 

67

For over six years, the l{/usss had been non-responsive

to the expressed needs and concerns of the individual
members and schools. In a- period of only six years, the
society had alienated afmost all of its earlier leaders, had

withdrawn its consulting and communication services, and

intentionally changed the focus and purpose of the sunday

school rnstitutes, finally discontinuing them altogether.
while sales had increased, trust had been broken and

goodwill shattered. Donations had consequently decreased.

Regardless of the members' wishes, Gould, like Jones before
him, was determined to push the society into what he

believed was its destined role: the leading publisher of
sunday school fessons in Naturaf Religion. The methods he

employed were to be a major factor in the eventual demise of
the WUSSS.
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2. The Final Years: I 896 - 1902

As the six Years' course entered into its final year,
the lt/usss was free to focus its attention and energies in
new directions. The priorities chosen by lVusss president A.

!V. Gould had been clearly articulated at the l8gs annual

meeting of the wusss. He felt that the lVusss had an

opportunity to become an important publishing and

distribution center of sunday school materials providing
instruct j-on in Natura] Religion. This was, he believed, the
primary goal of the wusss. Gould did not see the ltIusss as

serving appropriately in the role of an information and

referral center. Gould clearly stated that he personally
had neither the time nor the inclination to carry on

correspondence for the WUSSS.

Gould wa-s aware that isolation was a major problem for
many sunday schoo]",68 and fett that the lvusss could be most

helpful by encouraging the formation of local sunday school
unions which coufd regularly meet to discuss common concerns

and share ideas. Sunday School Unions had been very
successful in New England, and Gould felt that they

coul-d also be effectively employed in the west. At Gould's
request, E. A. Horton, president of the usss in Boston, sent
a paper he had v¿ritten on the formation of sunday school
unions to be read at the l8gb annual meeting of the wusss.
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I'he paper was reacr by Horton' s f ormer associate, R. R.

Bulke1ey, who freely admitted his opinion that "the resutts
obtained in Boston could not be dupli_cated anywhere in the
west owing to distances". concerns were also expressed by

delegates about the obstacle presented by travel expenses.

one innovative suggestion was that the expenses be shared
among all registrants. sti11, questions of planning and

timing of union meetings, combined with the r.act thaT. the
vast majority of western sunday schools were not within one

hundred miles of their nearest neighbor, left many people

feeling that the union idea would not meet most sunday

schools needs. rn light of this recorded discussion, it is
difficult to understand how a resolution recommending the
formation of sunday school unions was unanimously adopted by

the WUSSS at the iBgb annual meetlng.69

The lVusss, however, had a major problem as it was now

without secretarj-al help at headquarters. rt no longer had

a" viable way to implement any resolution that required
communication of information or letters of support,
encouragement , or advice. when Marion perkins resigned from

the postion of secretary in 1895, the lVusss redirected her
salary to meet publì-shing costs and the salary of à shipping
and receiving c1erk. Thus, in 1895 the position of
secretary, which had been a salaried one since iBBO, became

a volunteer job. No discussion of this change in policy is
recorded, but the annuaL treasurer's report tells the
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, 70story. ' - Perhaps in an attempt to take some of the work

load off the shoulders of the president and rreasurer, E11en

Leonard was persuaded to serve as lVusss secretary for the
year 1895-96. rn 1896, Miss Leonard not only declined to
serve a second year as secretary, but also left the board of
the ll/usss, orì which she had served continuously since
1BB2.l1

In october, 'iBg6, Jenkin Lloyd Jones resigned after
twenty-two yea-rs of service. He gave no explanation other
than that I'increasing obligations along other lines oblige
him to ask that his resignation be accepted,,.72 However,

Jones made no secret of the fact that his allegiance was no

longer wlth any "sectarian group," including unitari-ans, and

that he saw his mission to be one of advancing the cause of
liberal religion in general. The contrast between the
doctrinal debates he had witnessed during the Issue in the
west and the spirit of inclusiveness that he experienced
working with the world parliament of Religion in lgg3 left
Jones permanently soured on denominationalism. T3

I,l/i th
Jones' resignation, wm. c. Gannett was the only lVusss board

member remaining with an institutional memory of the
innovative publishing years of the socie ty.74

The wusss had the highest gross sales in its history
during 1895-96, with over one-third of the totat from sales
of Mr. Gould's "Na-ture stuclies" lessons. The income f rom

sales compensated for publishing costs that were the highest
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in the wusss's history, a,nd individual memberships that were

at an all time low. The books were closed with $ll0.oo cash
_ 75In nand.

Gould's 1896 report on the condition of western sunday

schools was short, but nevertheless encouraging. Attendance

in the sunday schools had increased by twenty-five percent

over the previous three years, during a time when adult
attendance zt church services had decreased by ten percent.
Mr. Gould freely admitted that the lt/usss should not assume

that it coulcl take credit for the hearth of the sunday

schools, saying that although "it is natural for us to
attribute this increase to the special efforts that have

been made to help the schools during these three years, " it
was equally likely that the j-ncreased attention being given

to music, festivar sundays, and the incorporation of
marching into many schools' regular exercises were major

causa"tive agents. He said, "r think we do not sufficiently
re¿ríze that children are childish even in Liberal Sunday

schools, and need to have childish things to interest and

develop them."76

During the lBBb-86 year, both Davenport, Iowa and

chicago attempted unsuccessfully to start sunday school
unions. st. Paul and Minneapolis had, however, iointly
inaugurated a successful union of Liberal sunday schools

that was zttracting over one hundred people to monthly

meetings which rotated between different church u=.TT
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The folÌowing year, Gould used a simirar plan in
chicago. He contacted officials of unitarian, universalist,
Ethical culture, and rndependent sunday schoors, and found

them willing to cooperat".TB rhe initial meeting was herd

at unity church, February g, 1\gr. It consisted of a social
gathering, light supper, and an evening program on sunday

school- concerns. Gould was erated with the response. He

reported that fourteen schools ( five unitarian, five
universalist, three Ethical culture, and one Independent)

were represented and "another daydream of our liberal
workers has been realj-zed....rnstead of a score of v¿orkers

from six or eight school-s...over one hundred attended ttt79

The chicago sunday school union continued to hold well-
attended meetings on a monthly basis in member churches for
many years.

while the union plan worked well for urban centers, the
colleglal needs of teachers in geographically isolated
sunday schools v/ere still not adciressed. Albert scheible,
vol-unteer secretary and treasurer of the l1/usss believed this
was a" concern the society should not ignore. In his annual

1897 report he said:

As your secretary, it was my
the Sunday school session a
conferences. Since then I
local union meetings, a)_I of
conviction that our schoo]s
from isolation than from any
our society aught to do more
this. Is it enough for us to

privilege to attend
t one of our State
have attended five
which strengthen my
are suffering more

other cause, and that
every year to cure

supply you with the
material-?...Sha11 your secretaryship mean
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something more than keeping records of our monthly
directors' meetings, and shall- we grow to l_ookupon our society as more than a source ofpublications as a source of information and ofinspiration to our western sunday schoots? wouldthat even today we might el-ect a secretary who cangive time to this work to make our society à -fargreater power for progress in alI our schools.o,

He closed his address with the advice that the wusss would

do well to "watch the child study movement and to bring to
their work whatever they can learn from educational
psychology" and "that we do our lesson planning on longer
lines, looking ahead at feast two years, whenever

olpossible". " '

scheible's concerns for the special needs of isolated
sunday schools and his r.ecommendations that the society
engage in 10ng range planning incorporating modern

educational theory were a restatement of a decade_old

concern. scheible's recommendations seem to have fa-1len on

deaf ears, for no major changes in policy or practice were

f orthcoming f rom tlte WUSSS.

In his final treasurer's report, scheible indicated
that arthough sales had been good, the lllusss had used up the
surplus from the previous year, and had only eight dollars
in the bank with which to begin the new year. Many new

lessons were waiting to be published. scheible asked, "!lrilr
we let this work languish for rack of funds?,,S2 scheible
closed his report by stating that the demands on his leisure
time were such that he "coul_d not attend to the duties of
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secretary and treasurer under the conditions now surrounding
these offices," and resigned from the executj-ve committee.

However, he did remain on the board of director". 83

Mr. Gould's Begi-nnings and his 1gg5-96 lessons entitled
"Mother Nature's chirdren" had been by fzr the biggest
sellers in the lVusss stock. In 1896-9r, the lVusss bound the

"Mother Nature's chilciren" leaflets into manuals, and took
responsibility for the publication of Florence Buck's "Unity
Bible Lessons." until that year, Buck's lessons had been

published and distributed by the cÌevel_and church at its own

expense to supply the continual requests from other sunday

school=.84 The other publishing activity of the wusss had

been reprinting materials in popular demand: A. W. Gould,s
Beginnings, Kate Ga"nnett Wells' "cornerstones of Character,,,

and lV. c. Gannett ' s "chi ldhood of Jesus, ,, parts i and 2 .85

The publishing goals that had been set by the board of
directors in June 1896 had included a second series of
"Nature studies" lessons by A. !ì¡. Gould and a series of
lessons entitled "Every Day Religlon" by caroline
Barttett.86 caroline Bartlett,s lessons were delayed due to
lack of available funds, but Gould's serj-es of thirty_six
lessons entitled "Mother Nature's Helpers" were begun in
February , 1Bg7 .87

once again Gourd, without prior discussion or
agreement, had taken it upon himself to change the board's
decision, and once again, the board did not object. rn June
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of 1896, the board had approved in principle a series of
lessons for chiloren ages five to ten entitled "Mother
Nature's Rules. " rn these l-essons, Gould proposed to show

"how Mother Nature employed mothers, doctors, ca-rpenters,

f armers, etc. to help her give us the comf orts of lif e. ',88

six months later, Gould presented his plan for thirty-six
lessons entitled "Mother Nature's Helpers. " I{e explained
that he thought they would be "more readily accepted', as

lessons for younger children than "Mother Nature's Rules,"
which the board had approved. The board agreed to commence

publ icat ion of "Mother Nature ' s Helpers', wi th j-n the month . 
89

Other than printing inexpensive cards for
intergenerational festival servi"u=,90 the i/llusss undertook

virtually no new publishing during tBgz-98. Although iBgB

was the society's twenty-fifth annivers àty , there was no

celebration of any kind. The "old" topic of graded lessons

was once again discussed, but there was a- sense that since
nothing new had Joeen said, nothing new would be done. Jones

reported in The New Unity;

Tuesday afternoon Itne lllusss] held its meeting. rtquietly rounded out its twenty-fifth year. I¿ has
always been a forehanded, wisely administered
organization, has seldom been in trouble
financially or otherwise, and has always beenpushing forward. Not much new light in this
discussion was thrown upon the old problem of thegraded course which has been on hand with great
persistency for a quarter of a century, altñough
the old readiness to talk upon it and the ofOinterest in the ciiscussionrlproved it
unresolved problem to many.

is yet a"n
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rn his address to the lBgg annual meeting, Gould said
that four lines of work by the lÏusss "had done more for the

enlarging of our sunday school work than has been

accomplished by any other publishing body." specifically,
he congraturated the lVusss on its incorporation of extra-
Biblical material, teaching that a1l life is religious, that
all of nature is religious, and that true art is religious.
He went on to say that "having done this. . . there is now a

need of developing teaching methods so as to ensure the
instruction adapted to every age." He said that what was

needed was loca1 sunday school institutes that would study

sunday school method "in the light of what child study is
c)3telling us". "'

This call for modern methods rang slightly hol1ow in
light of the fact that, despite continual calls from the
membership for gra"ded lessons, none of the lessons developed

by the lVusss during Gould's term as president had been

specifically planned for a graded program. on the contrary,
history had shown the llrusss was far behind its members in
recognltion of the value of graded lessons. Detailed plans
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for graded progra"ms had been worked out by members of the

l1/usss both in .1BBB, by lT. c. Gannett, and in 'lggb by Anna L.

Parker.94 Neither plan was accepted by the lVusss. The lBBg

plan had been transposed, principally by Jenkin Lloyd Jones,

into the six Years' course, a unified topic plan supposedly

designed for children over ten years of àgê, and the '1895

plan was reduced by Gould to his "Mother Nature's children"
lessons, a one year unified topic lesson series for children
ages five to ten.

At the 1899 annual meeting, the Reverend Lila Frost
sprague presented yet another plan for a fully graded sunday

school . She said "One need not look far to find
difficulties in the union lesson system of sunday school
work. Hebrew history cannot be taught to a child of six who

has yet no historic consciousness.,,95 In the system

advocated by sprague, course content was carefully selected
according to the developmental needs and abilities of the
children under age fourteen. After that time, children were

free, âs a class, to choose their own themes, "guided by a

wise teacher".96

Gould still felt that the development of graded sunday

school programs was best done at a local level through

sunday school unions and Institutes, and thus did not

support the WUSSS taking on the publishing and distribution
responsibilities of a graded program. Gould's final
recognition of the validity of what llusss members had been
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years was too late, as well AS too

Gould's major recommendation in 1899 was that the it/USSS

begin publishing a weekly sunday school paper designed for
children ages six to twelve.97 The lVusss disagreed with
Gould's suggestion, so he began publication of à paper

entitled rhe child's tri[orld in pictures and stories on his
own in the fall of 1899. The lack of available information
regarding this paper suggests that it shared the fate of its
predecessor, Little unity. It certainly did not survive

-98very rong.

By .1900, the WUSSS had, in f act, almost completely tost
the support of its constituency. Individual memberships had

declined from a high of one hundred seventy-five in 1Bg2 to
a fow of forty 1n 1895, and had evened out at a low plateau

of forty-five to fifty between l\gr and tgoo.99 At the same

time, sunday school lesson sales had dropped from an all
time high of $1,250 in lïgr to $471 in 1900.100 For the

first time in the history of the lVusss, the November l8gg

meeting of the board of directors failed to zttract a

101quorum.

At the January board meeti

Effinger suggested that the

possibility of advertising its

denominational papers ,1o2 and a

board "gratefully acceptecl" Mr.

nB r new board member J. R.

WUSSS investigate the

materials in some of the

t their March meeting, the

Jones' offer of six months
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advertising free of charge in unity.103 A. !I/. Gould offered
his resignation as president of the lVusss to the May meeting

of the boa-rd of directors, but the board unanimously

requested that he withdraw his resignation, and Gould

complied with their wishes.l04 The lVusss undertook no new

publishing ventures, sponsored no programs, reprinted few

l-essons, and did not even survey the western sunday schools
in 1899-i900. By selling stock on hand, it managed to end

the fiscal year with fifteen dollars in the barrk.105

In August, -1900, A. lV. Gould accepted the position of
chair of the Greelç and Latin Departments of the new "chicago
rnstitute, " headed by col . Francis I{. parker, -106 

and thus
had even less energy to direct toward the lVusss. The board

minutes show vice-president J. R. Effinger serving as chair
of board meetings from that time onward .1o7

The free advertising in unity appears to have been of
some help. sales increased sufficiently for the lVusss to
reprint James vila Blake's unity services and songs as welt
as 1500 cards to accompany s. Lesley and E. Head's "Home

Life" lessons. 1 08 No new lessons or materiars were

published by the ITUSSS in 1900-'j90 j .

On March 30, 1901, A. 11/. Gould died accidentally, àt
home, at the age of fifty-one.i09 John Effinger assumed the
presidency of the lVusss and at the 'igo 1 annual meeting, !1I.

H. Pulsford was el-ected vice president. At the first
meeting of the new board, Albert scheible, treasurer,
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the litt1e surplus

annual meeting had a
't 10

of fifty-four cents

Lready dwindled to a

By the autumn of lg0l, the lVusss was seriousry in debt

and there seems to have been some disagreement among the

executive committee over the best way to address the
problem. At the November j 1 , .1go'l meeting of the Boston

usss board of directors, two letters from the lVusss were

discussed. According to the minutes, the first letter from

lllusss acting president Mr. pulsfordl 1 1 contained an

"informa-1 proposition on the part of the !1lusss to unite with
this society and inquiring whether a formal proposition

would be likely to receive f avorable considerat j-on.',1 12 Mr.

Horton, Mrs. we11s, and Mr. secrist were appointed a

committee of three to "carry out this pran if feasible,,.1l3
The second letter was from Albert scheible, treasurer of the

lVusss, "containing a proposition for the purchase and future
publication of Gannett's "chirdhood of Jesus, " the sum

involved being about gl45....This matter was referred to the

same committee of three for adjustment, to be acted upon

separately if the former proposal should fail .,,114

At its next meeting the Executive Board of the usss

decided to send Mr. Horton, their president, to chicago

for the purpose of negotiating with the officers,
of interviewing personally the writers of the
Western manuals and of making terms the bestpossible for each side. The Board believes that
this matter of union is so important that our own
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organization should go more than halfway to bringit about. Having implicit confiAeqôe in Mr.Horton, it sends him with full powers. ,'t

Mr. Horton worked out an agreement with the Board of
Directors of the lÏusss, subject to the approval of the
members of the corporation at the annual- meeting of the
lllusss in May. The basic terms of the agreement were that
the usss would maintain a sunday school office in chicago at
a maximum expense to the usss of g4so per year; that the
lVusss endowment of 968 would be turned over to the usss;

that all lï/usss stock would become property of the usss; that
the plates and copyrights of lÏusss materials would be ceded

to the usss; and that the usss would assume the current debt
(g150) of the WUSSS.116

Negotiations continued over the next few months. At

its March meeting, the usss board of directors authorized
the printing of à new edition of Gannett's "childhood of
Jesus" which v¿as out of prin t.117 The following month in
response to fetters from Mr. scheible, the usss agreed to
cede ownership of unity Festivals and unity Hymns and

Services to their author, James Vila B1a"ke, and that rather
than perpetuating the directors of lVusss as an advisory
boarci, that "a certain number" would be appointed to the
board of directors of the usss.118 rhe merger of the two

societies was ratifiecL by a unanimous vote of the ÌVusss at
its annuaf meeting on May 8, 1902.
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The usss took over financial reponsibility for
maintenance of the lVusss office in chicago, and its
september catalogue included the new wusss manuals in larger
type, "thus indicating at once these new additions to our
variety of manuals". Teacher education materials weï.e

augmented by the free distribution of the lVusss pamphlets

"Personaf contact Between Teacher and scholar" by Albert
scheibte and "Biographicar Lessons in the sunday school" by

Emma C. Schoenman. l 19

As the stocks of !ì/usss materials were depleted, they
were generally allowed to remain out of print .12o Three

months before the merger of the two societies, the christian
Register had enthusiastically endorsed the proposal,
predicting increased health and prosperity for the work of
both societies. As the publications, papers, and even the
name of the western unitarian sunday schoot society
disappeared from history, the words of the christian
Register take on an ironic twist.

The record of the western sunday school society isa very credible one. At one time it wasconspicuous for its vigor and intelligence.
circumstances have altered and the work which wasthen so wefl- done at the chicago headquarters isnot now so necessary. The Nationaf Society isready and willing to take up that part so wellsustained by the l-ocal organization. There willundoubtedly be a mutual benefit. The spirit andwork the West will be continued, and thepublishing range of the National headquarters v¿i1tbe enlarged. Nothingor4rill be obliterated, and allwill be invigorated. 'o'



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

In his annuaf report of 1Bgg, Rev. A. W. Gould,
president of the lVusss, asserted that the work of the lVusss

had had more effect on "the enlarging of our sunday school
work than had been accomplished by any other publishing

1

body. " ' Gould had good reason to take pride in the
leadership role of the ll/usss. while the International sunday

school Lessons were sweeping the country, the lVusss was the
first unitarian society to provide an alternative p1an. The

lVusss lessons stressed a uniform topic rather than a uniform
lesson, always separating guestions for older and younger

students, and providing teachers with hints for different
ages of students. when it became obvious that different age

groups of students were not always interested in the same

topics, the llusss published new materials for older and

younger children and grouped its existing lessons into
"suggested age" categories, While virtually al1 other
sunday school manuals attempted to teach students through
rote memori zation and structured questions, the lvusss

manuals at all times stressed the use of dialogue and

open-ended questions with the goal of teaching students to

164
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be critical thinkers as well as reverent and helpfut human

beings.

The lfusss was also years ahead of other societies in
lesson content. seeing itself in a complementary rather
than a competitive relationship with the usss of Boston, the
lVusss concentrated on providing materials tha-t were in
demand, yet not readily a-vailable from other sources.
consequently, the l{usss was continually in a position to be

breaking ner,v ground.

The materiafs prepared and endorsed by the society were

radically innovative in comparison with those of other
societies. The first two years of lessons in The sunday

school provided instruction in personal ethics, the central
meaning of rerigion, the sermon on the Mount, God's lessons
from nature, and a study of great religious teachers of the
wor1d, including Zoroaster, Buddha, confucious, Mohammed,

samuel, David, and Jesus. of the thirty lesson serj_es

published by the wusss between rBzB and 1886, only half
dealt with explicitly Biblical materiat, and those lessons
brought the ne\Ä/ historical-critical view to the Hebrew and

Christian scriptures.

The lVusss also provided the first unitarian lessons on

denominational history and doctrine, and were likely the
first sunday school lessons to teach evolutionary theory not
only as God's plan, but afso including human beings as

co-creators through their activities on earth. rn all of
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these lessons, the \{usss was decades ahead of the usss and

zt least fifty years ahead of other denominational schools.
The work of the lVusss was truly phenomenal, both in terms of
the sheer volume of materials it published and in terms of
the leadership it provided for the sunday schoof movement.

There were a number of reasons for the early growth and

success of the ll/usss. The time was ripe for organi zíng the
WUSSS in 187s. Western Unitarians were agreed on the
importance of the sunday school, and the ll/uc and AuA had

repeatedly affirmed their enthusiastic support for sunday

school work in the missionary movement. The shortage of
sunday schoof "tools" was more keenly felt by the western
unitarians than those in the East, partially due to Benjamin

Franklin Jacob's burgeoning I llinois Sunday School

Association and the publication of weekly uniform lessons in
The standard, a chicago based paper published by Jacob.

Also, many of the unitarian congregations and ministers in
the west were theologically more radical than was generally
true of unitarian churches in the East. Thus, western
churches, more frequently than eastern ones, were feeling a

real need for sunday school lessons that spoke to their
theological positions and concerns.

The lVusss' method of relating with and responding to
1ts members was an important factor in its initiar success.

The society truly attempted to solicit opinions and concerns

from both teachers and students, and to respond to their
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constituents' stated needs as soon as possible. The

grading of questions, the courses on the Old and

Testaments (1874-75) published in The sunday schoof,
publishing of Infant Class Cards, and Sunnyside are

examples of materials produced in direct response

requests from Sunday schoofs in the early years.

ear 1y

New

the

all

to

The content of the !1iusss lessons and the variety of
ancillary materials clearly filled a gap that was not

bridged by any other society during 187 3-1902 .

rntergenerational worship services, song and service books

stressing congregational involvement through choral and

spoken readings, Festival services, sunday school hymnals

and "aids" ranging from ideas for blackboard use to student
record cards were all made available to sunday schools

through the ll/usss, and were in constant demanci throughout

the society's life.

The ll/usss' flexibility and willingness to cooperate

with other organizations was also a major factor in its
success. It is doubtful that the l{usss would have survived
its first decade jf it had not been "adopted" into unitarian
Headquarters by unity, the lVuc, and the chicago WRLU in
1878. The volume of correspondence, maintenance of stock,
and filling of orders had grown beyond the capacity of the

Jenkin and susan Lloyd Jones' house space and volunteer
time. There was considerable pressure for the lVusss to
publish new lesson materials, but until it joined forces
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resources to do so.
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neither the personnel nor f inancial

rn the early years, the alliance with Headquarters
provided the lVusss with free advertising and stereotype
plates for all its lessons, âs welr as volunteer business

management and bookkeeping by Frances L. Roberts, Assistant
secretary of the lÏuc. since there was considerable overlap
between the editorial staff of unity and the Boards of
Directors of the !1/!Vuc, lVuc, and lVll/us, the central
headquarters allowed volunteers and visitors to meet all
three societies in the same location. The increased volume

of sales and membership fees, along with new business
efficiency, produced sufficient revenue to cover the costs
of new publishing activity and the salary of a part time
office boy.

The good relationship the ltiusss maintained with the
usss in Boston also contributed to the success of the llrusss.

The cooperative publication of rnfant class cards in lBTg;

the joint planning of the new usss curriculum in 1BB2;

mutual advertising and stocking of the two societies'
lessons; and close communi-cation on current projects a"re

indicatj-ons of the ability of the two societies to work

cooperatively with little duplication of efforts. The usss

had followed the lVusss' tead in 1BT2 with the publication of
The Teacher's Guide, but the content of the lessons of the
two socj,eties had very 1ittle overlap The USSS lessons
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were almost exclusively Biblical in content, while the llVuSSS

lessons covered a wide range of extra-Bib1ical, ethical and

historical subjects as well as Biblical material treated
from the viewpoint of the latest histori car, archaeological,
and Biblical research. The usss f essons \¡/ere in greater
demand denomj-nationally, but the lVusss lessons were used in
over fifty percent of the western unitarian sunday schools,
as well as a number of eastern unitarian sunday schools.
The two societies saw themselves as partners in supplying
the needs of the sunday schools, and as the usss had access

to many more resources ( including but not limited to
financial resources,) it was appropriate for the eastern
society to support the larger publishing and distribution
business.

ln 1BB2 the l{usss' free stereotyping of lessons through
publication in unity and Little unity ended. lÏith the
hearty endorsement of the ll/usss, the usss began developing
an innovative currj-culum series which covered many of the
historical, ethical, and extra-Biblical themes that had been

the halfmark of the llrusss since 1BTB. In 1ïgz, the lVusss

and usss were once again in correspondence in order to a-void

duplication of efforts and to assist each other "in their
common work and interest.,,2

The 1892 cooperative efforts of the l{usss and usss are

especially noteworthy âs, at that time, the AUA and wuc were

embroiled in a dispute that had started in .lg86 and did not
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end until 1894; this dispute became known historically as

"The rssue in the west." For almost twenty years, there had

been recurring disputes between the lVuc and the AUA over

which organi zation should make decisions regarding the
disbursement of funds for míssionary work in the west.

Additionally, there was an ongoing concern on the part of
the AUA that the wuc was too "radical" in its theology, and

too liberal in its basis of fellowship. Both the lVusss and

usss , àrthough officially separate corporations, were

affected by the positions taken by their respective parent

organizations.

rn 1886, the AUA decided it would not financially
support churches that did not "rest emphatically on a

christian basis. " since a majority of the lVusss lessons

were based on extra-Biblical material and si_nce those that
did focus on Biblical material tended also to be very
liberal in theotogy and method, it is likely that some

churches dependent on AUA assistance would have felt
themsel-ves at risk financiarly by continuing to use lt/usss

materials. The fact that in 1Bg2 the usss supplanted its
innovative 1882-85 curriculum series with a new series of
manuals that dealt only with Biblical material and Christian

o

history" is indicative of at least a shift in demand, if not

also a shift in policy toward explicitly Biblical and

Christian Sunday school materials after ig86.
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Although the "Issue in the west" clearly had an effect
on unitaria"n sunday school work in the IBBO's and iggo's,
the degree of that effect is far from clear and difficult,
if not im¡rossible, to isolate from the turmoil that the

entire denomination underwent during that time. what is
clear, however, is tlnat Unity, the WUC, USSS, AUA, and the

National unitarian conference all survived the storm. The

WUSSST oD the other hand, was in decline by lBBg, and was

merged with the usss in 1902. It is also clear that the

rssue created considerable i11-feeling and shifts of loyalty
among unitarians in general and with Jenkin Lloyd Jones in
particular. Jones' role in the eventual decline of the

lllusss is wel-l documented, as is the role of the Issue in the

west on his relationship to his denomina-tion. To this
extent, at least, the rssue in the West was a contributing
faetor in the society's decline.

The seeds of the eventual demise of the lVusss had,

however, been planted before the Issue in the west erupted.

one major problem was that the lVusss was never truly in
control of its own destiny. Many of the same factors that
contrj-buted to its rise in prominence also contributed to
its decline. The close family ties of the \{usss with unity,
the wuc, and the lVlVuc left the lllusss particularty vulnerable
to the decisions of and the interrel-ations between the other
institutions.
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The decision of colegrove Book company to publish
Little unity resulted in the lVusss having two papers in
which to introduce new lessons from March through November,

1BB1; this ena"bled the society to have stereotyped plates
for a record number of lessons in lBgl-82. From December,
'l BB 1 onward, however, the editoriar board's decision to
publish l-essons only in Little unity had serious
consequences for the lVusss. In March, I 883, following
Little unity's demise, colegrove Book company decided not to
resume printing lllusss lessons in unity, thus curtailing the
!l/usss' access to free stereotype plates. This decision,
which was tota"11y out of the controt of the wussS, combined

with the j-ncreased "fair share" costs of maintaining staff
and operating costs at headquarters to prohibit the lVusss

from producing any new materials for many years.

The only major publishing ventures undertaken by the

l1russs between iBB3 and 1BBg, "The childhood of Jesus" and

unity Festivals, were made possible only by the donation of
plates by the author (Wm. C. Gannett) in the former case and

a collection at the lBB4 annual meeting of the lVusss to
cover the cost of plates in the latter case.

It was the consensus at headquarters that the ltlusss was

the most able and successful business venture of the family,
and therefore in 1885 it vüas elected to be responsible for
the sale and distribution of publications at headquarters.

The praise somehow seemed. rather empty when the wusss ended
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the '1885 and .1886 f iscal years in def icit positions due

largely to the money owed the lTusss by the lVuc and lrlVuc in
1885, and the 1886 lVusss purchase of non-sunday school
niaterials from the colegrove Book company in order that the
new Western Headquarters could continue to provide liberal
books and tracts to western Unitarian churches.

while the wusss had depended on the western

Headquarters family for its survival and growth from jBZB to
1882, it seems apparent tlnat the price was too high. rn
1882, the ll/usss had determined to reduce its emphasis on new

publ icatj-ons because the usss of Boston was providing new

and well received sunday school manuals, but it was never

free to shift its energies to its chosen partner; the sunday

schools of the west. The financial difficulties of the llluc

in the micÍ-1880's required the ll/usss to reorient itself from

its plan of becoming an increasingly sensitive and

responsive nurturing organi zation for western Sunday schools
to a book and lesson selling business that would provide
support for the western Headquarters family. By lgg5, the
I{usss' increased "family responsibilities" precluded even

basic maintenance of its own stock of Sunday school
material s .

distribution

In 1 B86, after renegotiating sales and

responsibilities wi th other member

organizations at western Iìeadquarters, the lliusss was once

again free to concentrate its financial and human resources

on Sunday school_ needs and concerns.
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It was at this point in its history that the lVusss

forfeited its cha.nce to reinain the leading sunday school
society in both method and content, not only
denominationally, but perhaps even gtoba1ly. Although the
unified ropic system had been a major improvement over the
unified Lesson system in iBT3, by lBgz advances in childhood
development studies and educational psychology had made

clear the need for thoroughly graded lessons. For years, in
fact, most of the l1lusss fessons had been graded inasmuch as

they specified a "suggested age" group of students. The

major problem the teachers faced was à lack of sunday school
lessons specifically developed for younger students. All
that ïuas really requir.ed for the lVusss to meet the requests
for a thoroughly graded course of sunday school lessons v/as

the development of a course of studies for very young

children, and the recommendation of a series of courses from

existing lessons for children ages six through eighteen that
would not only be appropriate for the students'
developmental stages, but would also provide a complete

curriculum of religious education.

This, however, is the wi-sdom of hindsight and as is the
case with most such wisdom, it was not what happened.

Jenkin Lloyci Jones, who deserves recognition as the original
parent of the \{usss, was among those of the organization's
leaders who were unable or unwilling to consider the
advantages of a ful1y graded system of sunday school work.
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Jones actively worked to derait the gra-ded system proposed

by wm. c. Gannett at the IBBB annual meeting. For the first
time in its history, the lVusss took its guidance from the
usss and decided to separate the ethics from the academic

lessons, and to develop the six years' course, which was

essentially a unified ropic plan for children over twelve
years of age. while the subject matter was innovative and

comprehensive in scope for its time, Virtually all of the
subject matter had been dealt with in earlier l{usss
publications. The membership had asked for innovation in
method, and the lllusss responded by focusing all of its
resources on a revisi-on of content .

The well-received autumn teachers' institutes, which
from 'lBBZ to 1BB9 had provided opportunities for teachers to
l-earn new educational techniques and theory, were

transformed into two-week summer school sessi-ons which

taught the content of the coming year's course. By iïg2,
almost all of the lVusss board members had resigned or
declined to stand for re-election, and the summer rnstítutes
attracted teachers from increasingly fewer sunday schools.
The lack of responsiveness to the needs of the sunday

schoofs resulted not only in obsolete lessons, but also in
the withdrawal of financial support from teachers and sunday

schools. By the turn of the century, the loss of membership

had combined with decreased sales to place the society, once

again, in a deficit position.
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The lVusss had come into existence because of a real
need for new sunday school l-essons and methods. For the
first fifteen years of its existence, the lVusss did an

admirable job of meeting those needs. when the society
decided in 1889 not to provide the graded materiars the
schools had requested but, rather, to use its resources to
develop the course of studies and summer institute being
advocated by a powerful minority, it was merely a matter of
time until it lost the support of its membership. The lVusss

was fina"lly merged with the usss in 1902, with the latter
society taking possession of the l1/usss' stock and plates.

while the ll/usss has virtually been obliterated from

unitarian denominational r"ro"y,4 it played an important
role in the history of unitarian sunday schools. The l{usss

provided the first sunday school lessons to incorporate the
historical-critical method in Bibrical studies, evolutionary
theory, the union of scientific method and theology, the
study of world religion, the seeds of process theology, and

modern child-centered developmentally-focused educational
methods. It also provided the first tessons explicltly
attempting to inculcate in unitarian children an

appreciation of denominational history and doctrine and to
incorporate the ethical imperative to live religious
principles in personal works in the social rea1m.

The lVusss served as a preview , catalyst, and leaven for
future denominational sunday school curricula. Much of the
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content of the lVusss lessons was incorporated into
denominational seríes between 1BB2 and jgr5. The l4iusss

goals of encouraging sociaf witness , critical thought, and

ethical behavior were to become hallmarks of AUA lessons.
The WUSSS focus on reverence, group worship, liturgy, and

music have been an increasing emphasis of the uuA Religious
Bducation Department since the late 1 920's, and their
emphasis on the inculcation of specifically unit arian
history and doctrine is a current emphasis in denominational
religious education programs.

The story of the lllusss is one of a society born before
its time, the story of a-n advance guard, perhaps even of a

martyr. But its enduring worth is evident in the fruits
born to its descendents.
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1'heological Schoot Library, WUC papers, v. 2, p. 29.(Hereafter referred to as "WUC trtinutebook").

14 "l{uc t\linutebook, ,, v. 2, p. T .

15 rbid. While the wUC went on record as earnestly
recommending that its churches adhere closely to "theinstructions of our Lord J'esus christ, " it also stated that
"under our organizat,.on as the conference of westernunitarian churches, w€ have no right to adopt any sta_tementof belief as authoritative, or as a declaration of theunitarian faith, other than the New Testament itseì_f, whichis the divinely a"uthorized rul-e of both f aith and practice. "

16 rbid., p. 82



17 tbid., p. 9o-9'r .

1aru S. C. Ll. Jones, The WUC, Its Work and Missj-on, p.4, and Lyttle, l-reedom tuo '

Minutebook aoesffiiot-'s withdrawal, statingonly that after much emotional discussion, the report wasadopted with but a single negative vote. The lVuc did notreach its earlier level of financia-l- stability again until1865. see A. A. Livermore, The First Twenty-Fivè years ofthe western unitarian confer@ffi

19 "l{uc Minutebook , 
,, v

2.n-" Proceedings of the Conference of the Western
Unitarian Churches Held in cin
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2, PP 201 -20s

June 20, '1866 (St. Loui_s: R. P. StudÌey and Co. , 1 866 ' þÞ.4- 17

bid.

bid. , pp. 21-22

bj-d., p. 22.
9t Ibid., p. 23.
25 c. wright, ,,sa

A Stream of Light, C.
@ítneyNational Conferenc€, "C. Wright, ed. (Boston
thorough discussion of
preamble.

26
"WUC Minutebook, " v. 2, pp. 221_22.

27' In ïact, the WUC had received fi2,966 from thewestern churches, only $480 less than the previous year, inaddition to the 9b,000 these same churches hacl ra-lsèd forthe endowment of Meadville Theological School.
28 s. A. Eliot,

vols. (Boston: Beacon
taLJ 

"WUC Minutebook," v. 2, p. 257. Although thediscussion of the committee's recommendation was notrecorded in the mj-nutes, in Freedom Moves west Lyttle quotes
Reverend Forbush's vehement @understandbest what we want. we ought to stand on our own . . . though

2. 1 I
22r
23r

l-ute the Rising Moment, " pp. 62-94 in
Wright, €d. , Þþ. 63-64. See also C.
Bellows and the Organízatlon of the

pp. B'1- 109 in The Liberal Clr¡¿sl:ens,
: UUA, 1970), pp.- OZ:1OS tor à
the theological debate over the

ed., Heralds of a Liberal Faith, 4
Press ,
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called by the same name, unitarianism is not just the sameWest as East." (p. 2ST.)
30 "The Story of Western Unitarianism,,' Unity, 1 June,lBB2, Þþ. 150-.l53. In this essay read to tne-annual meetingof the lVuc, Forbush stated that one of the biggest mistakesthe lVuc ever made was to prace full responsinirity formissionary work into the hands of the AUA. "rn oótober,1867, the secretary of the AUA came...with a proposition

tha"t the conference turn its funds and its miãsi_ãna-ry workinto the hands of the Association and give up all attempt atindependent active operations, a-ccepting the position of adebating society. This arrangement though opþoseo by someof the oldest and wisest members of the confõien"u *ä=
consummated in october, 1869. The result was soon obvious.Both churches and ministers lost interest in a work overwhich they had no control and a conference which could donothing but talk. The establishment of new churchessuddenly ceased. iB68 and lg6g saw eighteen established.1870, a year equal-J-y propitious in eveiy way saw none. onlysix churches were founded in the next six years. "

'¿1¿t Lyttle, Freedom Moves west, p. Bg. Lyttte recordsthat staples rep@yeã "any good andefficient mlnister...no matter if he is radical, if he meetsthe needs of the people to whom he ministers .so a-l-so ifhe is conservative. "
32 "l4iuc Minutebook,,, pp

33 lbid., pp. 273-2Ts. This seems to have been afavorite sermon of Mayo's, but it was no better received bythe conference than it had been when he had delivered it tothe Meadvil-le congregation two years earlier. l\i. p. wilson,a student at Meadville, wrote his friend Jenkin Lloyd Jonesa"bout Dr. Mayo's sermon, "Religì-on, a want of it in thewest": "A man that had not been west woul_d have thought thatthe people were going down to sodom as fast as possible;
that the west was fast away going to the devit ior want ofany true feeling for humanity, or any religious feetingwhatsoever. such doctrine makes me so indignant that r canhardly wri-te." (w. P. wilson to J. Ll. Jones, Meadville,Pennsylvania, 1b June , .186g, Jenkin Lloyd Jones col lection,Meadville/Lombard rheologicat school Arðhives, Letterfires).(Hereafter referred to as Mlf Letterfiles).

34 Thu Liberal christian , 4 June, 1870, p. 4.
35 The Christian Register, 2g May, 1870, p. b

36 "I,iuc Minutebook, ,, pp

268, 269, 276

270-273.
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37 C. Wright, ,,Sa-lute the Rising Moment, ,, pp. 62- 94 in
A Stream of L-€tr!, C. Wright, ed. (Boston: UUA, 1975) , p.
Bl .

3B Wm. C. Gannett, EZra Stiles Gannett, Unitarian
Minister in Boston, lB24 s

, 344-345. In May, 1BTl, the
society for the Promotion of rheological Education, whichprovided financiaf aid to theological students, decided it
would no ronger interpret its "rìo dogmatic test" postition
as liberally as it had in the past. Dr . Ezra stiles Gannettresigned from the SPTE because of its decision to require
students to sign a declaration that they "intend to enter
the ministry of the gospet of our Lord Jesus Christ,
contained in the New Testament. " Later that month, the AUAExecutive Committee announced that it had been given eleven
hundred dollars for the aid of theologica-l students "on the
condition that it should be applied to aid those students
only whom the officers of the institution coul-d
recommend...as persons 1ike1y to become useful christian
ministers. " ( "46th Annual Report of the Executive committee
of the AUA, " The Christia"n Register , 2T May, iBTl . )

39 "Theological Education and Western Ministers,,, The
Christian Register, 3 June, 1871.

40 rt is reasonable to suspect that since over g2o,ooo
of Me¿dvi11e's endowment had been raised by the eastern
churches of the National conference the school-'s board would
also have felt some pressure due to the conference's
preamble decision and the recent actions regarding funding
for theological students taken by the SPTE and AUA.

^'1 "Report of the Western Secretary of the AUA," The
Christian Register, 1O June, 1871.

42 S. S. Hunting to J. Ll. Jones, 10 July, 20 August,
11 september, 19 october, j871, M/L Letterfiles 1BT1-lBgo.
Hunting strongly a"dvised Jones to leave winnetka, Irrinois,
and become the Missionary of wisconsin. However, Hunting's
attempts to attain the support of the AUA were futile. In
his letter of october 19, he explained the lack of AUA
support for the wisconsin proposal: "shippen says 'staplesthinks we give too much to small places in the west.' I
bel-ieve staples has used his influence against us in his
recent trip to Boston....Now this from Mr. stapres as a-n
interference with our work is perfectly outrageous. r wishyou to know and see it as it is. staples desires to go to
worchester where he is call-ed and I hope he goes. He is
entirely soured with the west....r hope he will leave the
West at once. He is doing more harm than good. " The
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rea-sons for Staples' "souring" are not c1ear. His
resignation from the position of western secretary in '1g69
suggested dissatisfaction with the AUA missionary policy,
not with the WUC.

./t ')
"Western Unitarian Conference," The Christian

Register, 2'1 October , 1BTi. The reason glven-lõt- tEê
cancellation was that repairs on the Detroit church, the
scheduled meeting site, were not yet completed. The
meetings were postponed until June 1872, with the plan stirlto hold the meeting in Detroit.

44 rJnity , 1 June, 1gg2, p
AÊ.ar "WUC Minutebook, " v
/th Ibid. , p. 283.
A7 J. Ll. Jones

February, 1873 (eUA
School Archives).

48 LyttIe
that Hunting's
was the reason
factor, it is
disagreed with

for his removal Whether or not

49 
"WUC Minutebook,', v. 2, p. 327-328.

50 rbid., p

5'1 IO1d., p

52 rbid.
53 C. Wright, ,,Salute the Rising l4oment ,,, in A Streamof Light, pp. B3-84, provides a good chronology ot-tfieevents surrounding the removal of potter's name from theYearbook. Rev. E. E. Hale, AUA president, expressed theassocj-ation's position at its jBZS annual meeting: "we havenot sought to buil-d up a sect, strong in contror over thebelief s of its members. .. .we have no ca-tegorical- answer tothe question 'what do unitarians believe?' we are simplychristian and unitarian....If a-nyone finds themselves

outside of such limits, we protest that they have put
themselves there." (The Liberal christian, 2g May, 1BTS, p.
e).

54 "I{uc Minutebook, ,, v

152 .

2, p 282.

to R. R. Shippen, (not dated),
Letterbooks, Andover fHarvard Theotogical

, Freedom Moves West, p. 133. Lyt
membership in the Free Religious

obvious from the records tha"t Hunt
the AUA's missionary policies.

343-344.

351 .

tle suggests
Associat i-on
this wa-s a

ing stronglv

2, p 343-344
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In 1866, the WUC
decisions on mi_n

the first formal

had taken responsibility for
isterial fellowship. This
sta"tement ma-de of conditions

56 rbid., p. 343.
57 The Liberal Christian , 29 May, 1875., p

58 c. Wright, A stream of Light, p. 84.
59 trru real question was one of authority. which body

or individual had the authority to determine whether or not
a minster was in Unitaria"n fellowship? The WUC had
appropriated that right for itself in 1866, and continued to
wefcome into fu]1 ferlowship ministers not recognized by theAUA. rn 1882, the AUA still excluded the Reverends wm. c.Gannett, s. Longfellow, !V. J. potter, and. others from theirlist of ministers for theological reasons. (Unity, 1

l-ebruary, 1882, pp. 454-455). However, theological position
was not the only basis for lack of acceptance by the AUA.In 1890, the Reverend Mary safford wrote to the secretary ofthe AUA in response to his request for financial support
f rom her sioux city, Iowa church: "coul-d r feel that the AUArecognizes women ministers and their work in the same
cordial and respectful way that the lVuc does, r woul-d beglad to have our church contribute to your treasury....until
women proved they could organize churches, prea-ch and do
successful pastorar workr yoü had grounds perhaps for
thinking they might not succeed, but noTV it seems to me thatthe AUA should extend to them the same feltowship it gives
to men ministers...Ever yours heartily for the unitarian
cause when it means justice for all." Mary safford to G.Reynolds, l0 April, 'lBg0, AUA Letterbooks). Mary safford
was appointed to the committee on Fellowship by the National
conference in 1894. (Lytt1e, Freedom Moves lVest, p. 213.).
The inctusive feltowship pori@omãa
universalists, lndependent churches, and, in l-ater years,
Ethical culture societies and Jewish synagogues as members
of the Conference.

Chapter II: Early Western Sunday School Work

1 R.
Schools (

D. Ri-chardson, ']25 Years of Unitarian Sunday
Boston, USSS , 19

2 Proceedin s of the Conference
Churches , '186€i 

, p. 19.
of Western Unitarian
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" Lyttle,

cancel l-ed due
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Freedom Moves West
rF

A' Report of the proceedings of the western unitarianCont"r. p

5 rbid. , p. 2s

Reports presented to the Western Conference ofUnitarian Churches held affi 1 853Louisville: Hult & Brothers, tSS+ pp. 77-BT

,P 7-/ The picnic was

Historic Chapters in Christian
York: F] 93b) ,

7

of the New Beacon Ser
Dissertation, Boston Unive or,University Microf ilms, 6S-'t 1, 237) pp. 49_SO. The tB54 USSSseries incruded Palestine and the Hebrew people by Rev.
Stephen G. Bulfi nt by Rev,
Ephraim Peabody, ffre ,ri=orr, The
1995" urd Churu"t. tumurrt by Rev. Rufusrlis, i-essols qpon RetigiffiChristian Moraf s byRev. George W. Briggs, Doc
Frederick D. Hultington stian Historyby Rev. Edward E. Hale. l"n h
school, H. F. cope wrote: "No other house approaches thisone I trle usss ] ln the number of series of lessons for the
sunda"y school, and the others have only recently attemptedto adapt their lessons to the different grades ofpupils....The Gradeci Manual-s of the unitarian sunda-y schoolsociety were preparecl during a long period f rom lBso to t9'10
and are worthy of note both for their comprehensiveness andfor the amount of extra-Biblical materiar." tH. F. cope, ,rhe
Eyglr.rtion o!_the sunday schoor (Boston: The pilgrim ereÁs,1911), pp. 87, 125.1

8 
"WUC Minutebook, ', v. 2 ) p

9 lþt-d., pp

10 wuC Minutebook, v. 2, p. b3.
11 rn-u'

EOucat¡-g n & Sons, 191T), v.2, pp. 566-67 .

Ã.4

79, 94

12 E. M

Education in
Fergusson,

America (New
p. 129
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i3 H. F. Cope, The Evolution of the Sunday School, pp.
109-1iI. Cope notes ártl."of the uniform Lessons was that it would guide tñe studentthrough a comprehensive study of the Bible over a periocl ofseven years, in fact, large portions of the Bible were neverstudied at a-11, and "the system of uniform lessons broke
down arso by a-n utter disregard of rela-tive values in theBiblical material-. " For example, in the thirty-three yea.rs
of uniform l-essons, in totaf there were: "five lessons onthe Beatitudes, but twenty-one ]essons on the Ta-bernacre andits ceremonies....The Golden Rule was used in three lessons,the story of cain and Abel in four. . . there are forty lessonsfrom the bloody book of Joshua, and thirty-one from rsaiah.rn thirty-three years trrere r¡,ere f ive tesåons f rom nrnos anoone each from Joel, Micah, and Nahum. The Ruth storv wasnever treated in its entirety artrrougrì it was toucheä onfive tirnes, while there were fourteen lessons from Leviticus
and six from Romans 13....The unitarian schools in the-united states hardly ever adopted the uniform lessons.
Their sunday schoof society worked steadily to develop a
scheme of lessons which shoul-d include all the range ofreligious knowledge and which would be adapted in some
degree to the needs of the pupils. "

14 Douthit did not begin using these l-essons until the'1880's. He published the rnternationat sunday school
Lessons in his monthly periodical our Besl_lvpr4s, publisheo
byDouthitaSa''Christian''a1ternffiUC.organ,
9nltv . see Appendix D for a sample International- sunday
School Lesson from 188l.

15 Charles lVilliam Wendte to Jenlçin Lloyd Jones,
Cambridge, Mass. 6 November, 186T; Jenkin Lloyd Jonescolrection, Meadville Lombard rheological school, chica-go(hereaf ter abbrevj-ated as M/f Letteriile), 1Bb6_iO.

16

Letterfi
17 rbid.
1B A. R. Livermore to J. Ll. Jones, 15 August, 1g69;

M/L Letterfi1e, 1856-70. "sunday schooi xeeps-open. . . .Mr.
Hughes does well, but we feel the want of you." Also, R. R.Shippen to J. L1. Jones, 23 April, iBTO; M/L Letterfile,1856-70. shippen had been a student in Jones' sunday schoolclass at Meadville. Jones' l-essons on Roman history hadproven very helpful in shippen's recent trip to Rome. Hewrote: "I Ìittle imagined I would so soon study itpractically on the spot."

C. W. Wendte to J
1e, '1856-70. Ll. Jones, 31 January, l868; M/L
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19 Thomas B. Graham, ".lhe Making of a" Secretary:Jenkin Lloyd Jones at Thirty-or€," The proceedings oi the
Ylllutiut, Vrrirr"""uti"t Hi=to"i"ut S
l9ö3 - '.t'hr-s paper provides a thorough account of Jones 'youth, school years and his early years in the unita-rianministry.

20 E. G. Huidekoper to J. Ll. Jones, 26 January, 1gr1;
M/L Letterf i1e, lBT t-BO.

21

Let ter f
M. J. Miller to J

i1e, 1 87 1 -80 .

L1 Jones, 21 June , 1871 ; NIIL

22 C. W. Wendte to J. Ll. Jones, 25 August, lBTt; Ln/LLetterfile 1871-80. At the July B, 1gr1 meeting of thechicago sunday School society, the highlight *u"Ã à stirringaddress on "The sacredness of the sunday school_ Teachers'
work" by Miss Florence L. Roberts, who later became acentral figure in the lVusss. c. !1r. wendte submitted a copyof Miss Roberts' address to The christia¡_Rçers!sr, July ã,
1871 .

23 C. W. Wendte to J. Ll. Jones, 30 September, lBTt;M/f Letterfile 1871-80.
24- "Chl-cago Letter, " The Christian Register , 28 August,

1871 .

25 S. S. Hunting to R. R. Shippen, not dated
( approximately 30 September, 1BT2) ; 

- 
eUa Letterbooks

(Andover lHarvard rheological Library, cambridge, Mass. ) Asa conclusion to his report on western churches, Hunting
wrote, "whi1e noting the work of our young and strugglingsocieties, I have neglected to say that when they ilále nopreaching, they support a sunday schoot and are thus layingthe foundation for future growth. Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jonesof Janesvifle wisconsin has begun to publish a series ofclass papers for teachers which have grea-t merit and arehaving good circulation. Never before have our western
Sunday schools been more prosperous.
interest is cared for. "

Everywhere this

26 "?he Sunday School,,, The Christian Register , l6
September to 28 September, lBZl. Tfie lessons wereintroduced in the '16 september edition as fol-lows: "wepropose to give a course of sunda"y school ]essons which canbe used by all- cl-asses in any school. The questions will bedivided into two sets, one for the younger and the other forthe older classes....These l-essons witl al-so be of use infamilies where The Register is taken and where no organizedunitarian sunoay-GEhõõ1 is within their reach. Each l-esson
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furnishes: l. A portion of the New Testament in Dr. Noyes's
Isic] translation. z. A list of questions suggesting topicsfor study and recitation for young and old. 3. A shórt butvaluable commentary on that portion of the New Testament
which is studied. In this w&yt we hope to give importa-ntaid and suggestions to our sunday school teachers ãnd allinterested in the prosperity of our sunciay schoo1s.... No'fE:l|he questions which accompany these l-essons a"re irrtendedmerely to guide the teacher in shaping the l-essons for theclass and to guide the pupils in the study of the lessons.
They may be used as suggested topics for study. But no goodteacher and no earne self to theseprinted questions. "

The eight lessons published were: 'l . The Beatitudes
lMt. 521-12); 2. The Salt and the Light (n¿t. 5:13-16); 3.?he old Law Fulfilled in the New (ut. 5217-20); 14. The old
Law of Murder Fulfilled in the New Law Against Anger
lMt.5221-26); b. On Divorce and Oaths (Mt. 5:31_37), 6.,theold Law which Allowed Retaliation Fulfilted in the New Lawof Gentfeness and Non Resistance (Mt. 5z3g_42); T. The
Perf ect Law of Love (trlt. 5:43-48); and g. The New Lif eAlmsgiving (li,lt. 6: .1-4) 

.

27 c. r.. whitf ierd to J
M/f Letterf i1e, 'tB7 t -80.

Dç)au "To sunday school workers, " an rntroductory Leafletto Tþe sunday school distributed by Jenkin Lloyd Jãnes,Missionary, wisconsin unitarian conference, Janesville,Wisconsin. J'anuary , 1BTZ.

29 J. Ll
Letterbooks.

30

Regis ter
Meeting, " The Christian

11' "Report on the wisconsin conference,', The christian
IçSfElgI'-,20 April, 1872. Mrs. G. F. Whitti-erO s-essay was
"on the Plain Necessity to rnsure a successful sunday
school, " and susan Lloyd Jones' essay was entitred "The oneLesson system". In fact, The sunday school was the resultof the combined work of ¿effi, Susan (neeBarber). Jones met susan while he was studying at MeadvilleTheological school, where susan was president Frecierick
Huidekoper's secretary. susan and Jenkin ha-d workedtogether in the Meadville sunday school. "unc1e Jenk" and"Aunt susan," as they were a"f fectionateJ-y known in thewestern sunday schools, shared the tasks of vrriting,editing, and proofreading The sunday school. untiÍ-trre
mid- 1BB0's, susan continueffire in Jenkin's

Ll . Jones , '10 December , 1BT 1 ;

Jones to S Hunting, 30 Aprit, 1872; AUA

"Report on the WUC Annual
, 29 June , 1872.
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Sunday school work, but in all
conference activities as we11.
highly respected lecturer rvho
variety of topics at National
Conference meetings; she also
Janesville pulpit when Jenkin'
performing his Sunday duties.

other areas of the church and
She was a well known and

delivered pa"pers on a wide
and Western Unitarian
occasionally fi1led the
s heal-th kept him f rom

33 L. I. Sumner to J. Ll-. Jones, .13 Ju1y, 1BT2; O.clute to J. Ll. Jones, 13 August, 1gr2; wm. c. Gannett to J.L1. Jones, 13 September, 1972, MIL Letterfite, 1871-gO.
34 Wm. c. Gannett to J

M/L Letterfiì.e, tBTt-BO.
DF
J TJ Unity, 1

tt *r..
M/L Letterfile, 1

37 Unity, 1 May, '1882, p. 88 .printing two thousand copies of The
contained the USSS Uniform Lessons. ( "News from the

October, 1875) .

1872.

1872.

Churches, " The Liberal C]rr,i-stian, 23

40 John Kneeland, ed.,
1872, p. 3'l .

41 The Sunday School, February, 1gT4, p. T.
42 The Sunday School, July, jgT3, p. 2g. Jones

acknowle@o "fràery drawn from serf
PiFcol¡er)', prepared for the private use of unity sundayschool, san Jose, carifornia, by Rev. charles G. Ames, forthe 1873 sunday School lessons "seeing the Father in
Ourselvesñ. - Jones also expressed his debt to Miss
Ivhitmarsh's "Lessons on the christian Lif e" and o. B.Frothingham's child Book of Religion for the 1BT2 lessons
"The Sermon on , December,
1872).

32 
WUC Minutebook, v

38 The Sunday School, November,
39 The Sunday School, December,

2, p. 283

L1 Jones, i3 September, 1872;

May, 1882, p. 88.

to J. Ll. Jones, 13 August, 1872;
B7 1 -80.

ln 1875,
'Ieacher'

the USSS
s Guide,

l'VaS

whi ch

43 T'he sunday School,
LL

The Sqnle_ylr¡let,
"Some Subscribers asX tor

The Teacher's Guide, November

May, 1872.

March, 1873, p. 12. Jones wrote:
more Bible references; others fear
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we get in too much. we reply to all: the teacher and classmust sel-ect their own line of study....we do not print Biblebecause you all have it. we avoid any attempt to pla-y
commentator for the teacher, as is done in most puntished
lessons, lest it might interfere or replace individualthought. Next to goodness, independent and honest thoughtought to be the aim of sunday school workers. Indeed onemust go with the other. They are i_nseparable." rt seemedthat no sunday school lessons could please everyone. whileJones was responding to complaints about the paucity ofBiblical references and the lack of answers to questions
posed in the lessons, John Kneeland of the usss printeci acomplaint of an opposite nature that he received about hislessons: "rt seems to me you are doing the very thing thatwill be 1ikely to keep peopÌe from studying...trre eiõre very
TYghr_vtz.by answering nearly arl the questions yourself."(1!e Teacher ' q_ !g¡ge, February, t gZ3 , p. 6b ) .

ffirogued with dissatisf ied teachers, hequietly printed testi-monials from others. To balance thepicture, here are some comments from sunday school workersprinted in the prospectus for The sunday school for 1gr4.
"Ilave en joyed the past year's ffiat I f ear Ishall- never like another so wel_1." "I am instructed by theteachers of our school- to write you today to thank you forwhat you have done and to beg you to go on...God bless you.,,
"Your subjects have Joeen the occasion of much reading andeager want. Your Monthly card, too, is an admirabl-e
arrangement . "

46 The sunday Schoo1, oc
47 "sunday School Conven

Register , 25 October , 1873.
48 See above, p. 24.

l "sunday School Convention
Register , 25 October , 1873.

tober,1B73, P.40.

tion in Chicago," The Christian

in Ch j-cago, " Christian

The Sunday
lessons and

49 The Christian Register , 23 october , lBTs

Chapter III: The Innovative years, lgTB 1gA2

2

ôJ

School

The Sunday School, July, 1823, p. 2g.

Six months after beginning publication of
Jones sol-icited formal- endorsement of his
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financial help from the lVuc at its June , 1BT2 annual
meeting. while a collection rvas taken up to help defray hisexpenses, the lVuc neither included rhe sunday school as abudget item nor gave it a preferentffi Trresociety passed a resolution giving Jones' lessons a verygeneral commendation, saying, "in the hancis of good teachersthey wil-l help develop sincerity of heart and mind and a.noble type of christian character." (lVuc Minutebook, v. 2,p. 283). On the strength of this "endorsement, " S. S.Hunting, corresponding secretary of the llIuc and Jones'personal friend, wrote a letter to al1 lÏuc churches in
November of 1872, requesting that they take up a specialholiday collection to support The sunday school (The sunday
s_choor , 1BT3 prospectus).- Jonffitirffi
for endorsements secured a formal resolution from the springmeeting of the Missouri val1ey conference of Liberalchristians, recommending "the introduction of rhe sundayschool. . . into their sunday schoor_s as a series-õT- lêssõñsTEãEEI adapted to sunday schoor work of any with whoselnerits we are acquainted." ("Report of the Missouri Valleyconference of Liberal christians," christian Register, loMay, lBZ3). It is not unreasonabreffines
fu11y expected those attending the organizationa1 meeting ofthe lVusss to endorse the sunday school as the unified topiclessons of choice for western- unitarian sunday school-s.

L' "Sunday School Convention in Chicago, " Christian
Register, 25 october, 1BTs. Hosmer reported: 'gro. ¡onesexplained the origins of his well known and somewhat widely
used Lessons. He had felt the inadequacy of textbooks inuse and many others had felt the same....The convention, bya resolution, recommended the (singJ-e topic) system to ourwestern schools. Remarks were also made on Bro. Jones'paper and afso on those published by the usss, and good
things were said of both. All felt they were in the rightdirection as to method. But the convention would adoptneither to the excfusion of the other. probabJ-y Brother
Jones' however, are in wider use among the schools
represented. "

Ã
" lbid. This was not a ner,v concern ermong western

sunday schoor workers. The !1iuc recommended a new sundayschool Hymn and service book in l8b4. A new service and
Hymn book was pubJ-ished by the usss in 1869, but it had notmet with great acceptance. Jones had been producing sundayschool service cards r,vith suggested hymns since lgTá, aswell as special famity services for christmas and Easteï.
The usss, in turn, began publishing responsì_ve readings andorders of service with many of their 1gr3-74 suncla-y school-lessons. However, all of these efforts provided only
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piecemeal solutions to the need for a sunday school song andservice book.
6 The Liberal Christian, , 1874; The Sunday

December , 1874.

the Western Conference of Unitarian
6 May, 1874, p. 13.Christian, '1

, 24 April, i875, p. g

12 The Liberal Christian, 26 February , 1876, p 8

l3 Repgrt- of- Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Corresponding

Scllool , May, 187 4; 'I'he Teacher
7 The Sunday School, May, 1gT4.
B tfr" tgacher ,s Guide, December, 1874, p. 33. Kneel-and

wrote, ffin made in the lvest for a songbook,prepared for use in Liberal Sunda"y schools.....i'his comlnj-ttee
Iappointed by the WUC] have rnade an arrangement wlth Mr. H.S. Perkins, author of 'River of Life, ' 'Song Echo, ' anciother popula"r musicrr-Ì. wcrks , ta prepare the new sunday
school song Book. . . .The j-nterest manifest in this work, Eastas well as west, and the competency of Mr. perkins...give
good assurance that the wants of the Liberal sunday schoots,will be satisfactorily met by this new publication."

9_.- 'I'he SuldaJ_Þç4ppl , January, 1874, p. 4. Jones alsoused rn@s a- vehicre for còtlecting
statiffin f rom sunday schools. when requestsfor information were sent to all western unitarian sundayschools in 1874, Jones also sent the form to all other
schools using the Sunday School asking that they be returnedthat "in the accumü]ãtiõn of facts we may f ind wisdom." (rrre
Sunday School, May, 1874, p. 20).

1o "proceedings of
Churches, " The Liberal

.1 1 The Liberal Christian

i0 January
's Guide,

Secretary of the Western Un atLouisville, Ky. May '12, 'lBZ6. (Janesvi1le, 1876'), p

14 "Annual Report of the WUSSS,,, Unity, 1 June,
109 .

tt t"nort of Jenkin Llovd Jones, Corres ondin
Secretary of the West read atLouisville, Ky. May 12,.]876. Janesville, 1876 rÞ 25

16 Ibid. Hosmer's The llay or' Lif e rvas soon supersededin popularity by unity sffigs, written bv JamesVita Blake and pu lBTg. part of theproblem was the price of Hosmer's volume (fifty cents acopy,) but al-so the fact that it was designed to be usable

25.

1879 ,
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for both church and sunday school meant that it was notespecially suited to sunday school needs as Blake's book
\¡/as.

17 The Liberal Christien, edited by H. W. Bel1ows,printed @every lVusss annual meeting from
1874 onward, greaned printed sunday schoor reports fiom theLiberal workel, and regularly printed sunday school
ffi the "Nei¡s from the churches,, column alongwith articfes of general interest regarding sunday schools.
The christia"n Register also printed sunday schoof news, butfocu@activities of the usss in Boston.

1B C. W. Cooke was superintendent of the Meadville
Sunday schoor in 1871, following Jones. He was ordained atthe 1872 meeting of the lluc, and Jones gave him the right
hand of fellowship. (Christian Register, 2g June, 1gT2t.

-l9 
"Notes f rom

July,1875, p.12.
20 rrru Liberar christian, 1 Jury, 1gr6. A r-etter fromthe Reve regardíng G. W. Cooke saidthat the loss of rhe Liberat worker was "a real caramity toour cause in trre @Jenkin Lloyd Jones, i,ort

rnterest in the Book and Newspaper Business," unity, 1 May,1882, p. 88. The Liberal worker's mairing rist rrao beenturned over to@e of Milwaukee minister J.L. Dudley) and was added to the subscription list of her newweekly paper, The spectroscope. This paper also was shortlived and, acc@ only paltiarly committed toUnitarianism.
21 The Inquirer, 31 May, 1gTT, p. 42s. praise from

chadwict<-was-noT to ¡e ignored. He was a- well respectedminister, writer, and critic, with twenty-eight nooxs andnearly two thousand book reviews publ-ished during hislifetime. (Heralds of a Liberal Faith, c. 4, p. gl). By
1878, the R es of Boston, G. E.
Gordon of Milwaukee, James de Normandie of portsmouth, John
Snyder of St. Louis, and R. S. Morrison of Milton,
Massachusetts, were also privatety printing Sunday school-lessons. (Unity, 15 September, iB7B, p. 43) .

22 Unrty, i September, 1878, p. 20

23 J. Ll Jones, "Annual Report

the Churches, " The Liberal Christian, -17

24

wrote: "
I should

Unity, 1 ltilay, 1å982, p. 89.
It is but just, however humi
say that most of this money

," 1876, p. 18.

Jenkin Lloyd Jones
liating 1t may be, that
has come from the
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East....The on]-y chicago money that r know of that has comedirect into this fund was the $50 subscription from the
chairman of our publíshing committee IRobert collyer] which
v/as not paid untir after he moved to New york. The rest ofthe money has come chiefly from Boston, largely through thepersonal influence of Mr. Gannett and his friends. " InUnity, 16 May, 1881, p. 1.]1., Wm. C. Gannett recounted asimilar story of unity's birth: "Miss Roberts donated her
time...her cousin lawyer charles H. Roberts his servi_ces.
Friends of the East, rather than the west, gave money to
make up expected deficits....After one year, chicago itself
still- cared nothing for us. Robert collyer our one friend
among the mighty there had gone to New york. But unity hadproved itself too valuable an ally to the Western eonference
to be dropped. "

Unity,

Uni ty ,

rbid. ,

16 May, .lBBl, p. 113.

28 rbid. , p.

wm. channing Gannett was at the time minister of the
, Minnesota Unitarian church, and president of theHis sister, Kate Gannett Wells, lived in Boston and
active in the USSS in that city.

30 "Cornerstones of Character, " ( WUSSS , lgTg) , p. .j 
.

31 Unity, 1 June, 1879, p. 'l 10. By this date, seriessales were as folfows: series j, I,166 sets; Series 2,824sets; Series 3 (sti11 in publication in Unity,) 7OO sets.
:JZ t-ol-d., pp.
JJ IlJlct., pp.
34- - Unity, '1 June, 1879, p. l l0. Also, see the annualreports of the WUSSS published in Unity, '1 July, 1BBO, p.

147; 16 May, 188.1 , pp. 114-116; t6 May, 1g92, pp. 133_13b.
James vila Blake had been using similar responsive serviceswith his own congregation and sunday school for many years.
see arso, "News from our churches," Liberal christian, 2
January , 1875, p. 12.

Unity, '1 June, 1879, p. l'jO.

Ibid. , p. 1 
'l 'l 

.

15

p.

25

26

27

September, lBZB, p. 25

26.

20.

110-111

-109- 
1 1 1

29

St. Paul
WUSSS.
was also

QÃ

36
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DAJI Unity, 1 March, 1879, p. 12.
38---Unity, 1 June, 1879, p. 108.

(Massachusetts) Repubiican of- 22 Nfa-y
pra"ising "CornersTãneE of Characteri'
lessons "to parents and teachers as
about names and a-ccepted formalities
heart of things. These l_essons are
'International' series, nor do they
will never be out of date or foreign
Isic] tfre mitlenium".

147

The Springfield
, '1880, was quoted as
and recommending the

are not ntore timorous
than intent upon the

not of the
follow that scheme, but
to human needs 'ti1l

The WUC accounts show

See Appendix

?o
Ibid.

Unity, 1 July, 1880, p

41 rbid. , pp. 148-149 .

42 !-or example, ,,The Growth of the Hebrew Religion,, by
Wm. C. Gannett was advertised in Unity as being only "forteachers who are willing to work. compared with this allthe other tool-s in our chest are merely toys....There arevery few ready made questions and fewer ready made answeïs,
but a great quantity of stimulating hints." (Unity, 16
November , 1879, p. 283) .

A'TJ unfty,
oo-

Uni ty ,
$150 rent paiO

ÁF1r' unt-ty,
46-Unt-ty,

/t/ rbid.,
48 un]-ty,

C for Gannett's
49

Movement
Gannett, Wm. C., "Channing and the Unitarian
in America," (I{USSS, 1BB2).

40

16 May, 1BBl,

'16 May , 188-l ,
by the WUSSS.

'1 June , 1882,

16 May, 1881,

115.

112 .

p. 161 .

p. 1'l 1.

p.

p.

p. 106.

1 September, 1881, pp. 248-249.
proposed Six Years Course.
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Simmons, H. M. , "The More Wonderf u1 Genesi-s,
Unceasing, " (WUSSS , 1882) .

or
50

Crea t ion

49.

Unity,

Ibid. ,

Unity,

16
51

52

May, 1882, pp. 117, 134

125.

1 June , 1882, p. 1 July, lBB0, p.

54 Unity, 1 June, .1882, p.
55 Unity, 16 May, 1882, p.

.158; Unity,

156-157.

135 .

56 Unlty, 1 September, IBB'j , p. 249.
tt IOrO., pp 248-249. In his introduction to theproposed six Years course, Gannett wrote "Let East and westcooperate in such a scheme. " After expressing enthusiasmfor the potential of the Boston usss's curricutum planning,

he said, "with such a commi-ttee in earnest we shall have avaluabl-e result. The wusss sends its síster heartiest
sympathy in the undertaking. " The usss planning committe
was comprised of K. G. Wells, Chair; H. W. Brown; Geo. A.Thayer; E. A. Horton; W. H. Lyon; Geo. H. young; and C. F.Dole.

Uni ty ,

Unity,

Uni ty ,

16 May, 1882, p. i3b.

1 6 September, 1 882, p. 290 .

1 June, 1882, p. lb6.

Chapter IV: The I{USSS in Transition: 1gg2 1gg9

1 _,Unity, 1 June, 1882, p. .l56.

,- Unity, 16 May, 1882, pp. .133_134. In 1gBO,
thirty-three percent of the teachers were men andforty-three percent were parents. In lBB1, only twenty-fivepercent of teachers were men, and the participation byparents had dropped to thirty-four percent. The percentage
of parents is not available for lBB2, but it remained
constant at thirty-three percent from iBB3 through 18g6.

a" Ibid., p. '133.

L- Ibid. , p. 134.

58

Ão

60



Ibid.

Ibid. ,

7__un1!y,
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p. 132.

i June, 1883, p. 154.

p.

ae Ibid., p. i4i.
I- Unity, 16 September, lBBl, p. 272.
10 Little Unity, 16 October , 1Bg'l , p. b6 .

11 '-Unity, 16 December, lBBl, p. 4Og. A letter from
George Kent praising Little unity ãno a letter from Eddie
Bebb were printed. "T-ãm-Þ-tèãrs ol-d. r ]ike the 'Littl-eunity'very much. r think r wourd like the games but r liveout in the country and haven't enough playmates to get up a
game of that kind. r have to amuse myself most of the timeand r read a- great deal. r have no brothers or sisters andFather and Mother play with me sometimes. r like "what tosee". . . the best. I read that first. Then r read "what toDo". sometimes we have sunday school at home; and Motherthinks we will study the l-essons in 'Littl-e Unity' nextwinter and see how we like them....I take 'The youth's
Companion' and 'The Young People' besides 'The Unity' . . . . I
saw you once in the 'court House' in Rockford a year agolast spring. r will try to be a good nephew. " [Èooie E.
Bebb to uncle Jenk, 1 November, lgBi, M/r Letterfilesl.

12 Littl" Urrity, t January , 1gg2 , p. TB.
IJ Our Best Words, June , 1882.

16
14

'15

i6

Unity,

Ibid.,

Unity,

June, 1882, pÞ. 177-178.

178.

17 Anna
paper read at
Unity Leaflet

rbid.

rbid.
20 un].ty,
21 I þ1d. ,

1 June , 1882, pp. 143-144

'l June, i883, p. 159.

p. 141 .

1B

19

L. Parker, !r_ttle Ones in the Sunda}¡ School, athe annuaf áas,
n. T, 1883, pp. 2) 12.

, þ. 9.

, P. 6.



22 unfty,
ZJ un].ty,
,o- Ibid. ,

25 unr-ty,
26 un1ty,
27 rbid.
28 Ibid.
29 un1ty,
30 rbid.,
3 1 unity,
rlo¿a Ibid.,
ocrrr I bid .

34 lbid. ,

198

'i June, '1884, p. 132 .

i June, 1883, pp. 141-143.

p. 144.

10 November, 1888, p. 140.

i November, 1884, p. 345.

I June, 1884, pp. 143, i46.

p. 129.

23 May, 1885, pÞ. 130-131.

p. 129.

p. 128.
35 rbid. , p. r bb.
36 rbid. , p. 12g.
37 Ibid., pp. 137-138.
38 Ibid., p. l3t. See Appendix A for à tisting ofUnity Club guides availabte in 1BBb.

39 Unity, .1 June , 1882, pÞ. i 32- 133.
no ;, pp. r b4- r b6.
41 Unity, 1 June, iBB3, p. 154. The membership income

was $183 in annual membershipi of one dof rar each, ãno $'lsoin life memberships of ten dollars each. This was to be thelargest membership ('198) in the life of the WUSSS.
a.) Ibid., p. 143.
43 Ibid., pp. tbb-1b6, tb9. The WWUC had voted a two

hundred dollar schotarship to rda Hultin at their 1Bg2
annual meeting (Unity, 16 May, 1882, p. 152), but the
1882-83 financial statement indicated only one hundred
dollars had been paid.
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AAtt Ibl-d., p.

45 Ibid. See also Unity, 16 May, .1882, p. 123.
46 rbid. , p. l39. See also p. 14g , ,,Report of theI{llluc," which mentions that the Ladies Aid of unity church,

chicago, raised g3'14 for the channing club. It appears thatthe Chicago areà women raised oveï half of the contributionsthat were given in the name of the men's channing club.
47 rbid.
48 Unity,'1 June, 1884, p. 143.
oo-1bid., p. 133.
50 The wusSS's annuaf individual memroership declinedfrom 121 in 1883-84 to 1or in iBB4-85; the lVlVuc from 341 to232; and the l{uc from 22 to 1. rn addition, contributions

to the lVuc from churches had decreased from $2,49g to
fi2 ,248 .

5i Unity, 23 May, "1885 , p. 134.
Ã.Ð¿a tbid., p. l30.
53 J. T. Sunderta-nd, ,,Annual Report of the Secretary ofthe western unitarian conference" in unity, 23 May, 1BBS,pp. 124-126. Por more information anotit tne "rssue in thewest," see charles A. Lyttle, Freedom Moves west¡ A Historof the Western Unitarian Confe

Beacon Press, 1952 ke, €d., The
Epic.gf Unitarianism, (Boston: Beacon press, lgST), pp.-
125-131; and conrad wright, €d., A stream oi l-ight, iÈoston,uuA, 1975) , pp. Tg-94. Lyttle, w@estern
perspective and wright, from the eastern one, togetherprovide a reasonably balanced view. The "rssue" was notofficially resolved until i894, and more than a fewunitarian universalists feel it has not yet been settlecl.

54 1þ1d.,

55 un1ty,
56 See Chapter I above.

139 .

p. 122.

23 May, 1885, pp. 125-126.

57

58

Unity,

Unity,
59 rbid. ,

23 May, 1 BB5,

5 June , '1886 
,

p. 2O0.

p. tJr.

199 .p.
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l- þ1d

6 1 rbid
, P.

' P.

200

192.

200.

204.

20O. The WUC did pay the gt64 owed the
Headquarters' expenses.

204 -

62 I b].d. , p.
()J

t- þt-d. , p.
WUSSS for 1884-85

65 lbid. , p. 2OO.

bb Unity, 5 June, '1886, 
Þþ . 2OO-2O j . The nunlber of

abstention,s was not recorded,- but since seventy-eight
delegates paricipated in the vote for secretary of the lVucat the sa-me business meeting, there were àt least
thirty-four delegate votes not recorded on the "fel-lowshipresolution. "

67 rbid

August, 1886, p.

bð The Unitarian, August, 1886, pp.227-28
69 Unity, 12 June, 1886, p. 216. See also, "SomeEvents and utterances since the conferencê,,, The unitarian,

June, 1886, pp. 146-48. It is important to nõTe that trre
vast majority of the ministers who withdrew from the lVuc
were receiving financial aid from the AUA. J. T.
Sunderland; Bixby, Ann Arbor; Douthit, Shelbyville; Clute,
Missionary for Iowa, Minnesota, and Dakota; Jennings,
Missionary for Indiana; were all receiving AUA aid, and were
organizers of the movement for a new western unitarian
Association. Most of the ministers who joined them were
al-so receiving AUA aid.

70 "Editorial Notes,,, The Unitarian,
208

64 -tþl-d., p

73 tJnr-ty, 2

74 1þtd., p

75
1 brd. , pp. 192-194.

76
1 bid. , p. 192.

Unity, 28 May, 1887, p.

Ibid. , p. 2O2.

71

72

197 -199

and I June, 1888, p. -190.

191 .



7'r rbid.,
7B rbid.
79 Ibid. ,

80
Un1 ty ,

201

p. '190.

p. '191.

10 November, iBBB, pp. 140-141.
B1 rbid., pp. 141-142.
82 rbid. , pp. 148, 14s.
83 Ibid . , pp. 142-145 . In I 884, Gannett had

a "comprehensive plan" for Sunday school work that
inf luence on the development of the '1884-Bb Boston
lessons. These earl_ j_er lessons, hor,vever, were not
accordance with developmental theory.

B4 lbrd., p. 137.
B5- lbr-d., pp. 137-i38.

Unity, i0 November, 1888, p. 137.

Unity, 13 April, '1889, p. 50.

Unity, 1'1 NIay, .1889, p. BZ.

Unity, i June, 1889, p. I .13.

90 Unity, 17 August, lBB9, pp. 193_194. This seems to
have been tfre only one of Gannett's ideas that was
incorporated into the subsequent WUSSS pIan.

91 Unity, 26 October, 1889, p. 6j-62.
oor' Ibid.

93 rbid. , p. 62.
AA Ibid, p. 58. Jones continued to use the Six years'

course until his death in 'lg'lB. (Recounted in a personal
conversation with Dr. T. Graham, university of winnipeg, whois currently researching Jones' life and activities.)

95 rbid.
96 Unity, 1 and B June, '1889, p. 'l 'j3 

.

97 rJnity, 4 and tl June, 1BBT, p, -186.

presented
had much
USSS
graded in

B6

B7

B8

89
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98-- Unity, 21 l,Iay, 1891, p. 1OT.
qo"" Unity, 26 May, 18g2, p. t06.
i00 Mrs. C. H. S. Mixer, vice_president of the WUSSSfrom 1884 to 1886 allowed her name to stand for both

vice-president and for a renewed three year board term atthe i886 meeting. (Unity, b June, 1886, p. 2OT.) However,
she resigned during trre year. In light of the fzct that her
husband, Mr. c. H. Mixer, was one of the organizers of thewestern unitarian Association, formed to "cooperate with the
AUA in furthering its decl-ared purpose, namely: to diffuse
the knowledge and promote the interests of pure
christianity," it is not unlikely that Mrs. Mixer was under
some home pressure to sever her ties with the western
unitarian Headquarters. (The unitarian, August, -lB66r pp.
227-228). Mrs. S. W. Conge?-ieplaced her on the executive
committee. what is more surprising than Mrs. Mixer's
resignation is the fact that Mrs. Jonathon Slade remained onthe board of the l{usss and was reelected for a" three year
term in 1887. Mrs. slade was the recording secretary andtreasurer of the Western Unitarian Association from the timeof its organi zatLonal meeting ! ( Ibid. )

10.r Unity, 30 November, 1889, p
102-- Unity, 12 June, 1890, p. 126. The dropping of Mr.Effinger's name from the western committee on Fellowship was

one of the reasons cited by the Reverend F. L. Hosmer fornot allowing his name to stand in nomination to the AUA
board in 1890. Hosmer said he "could not serve on the boardof a mother organization who was thus persistently disowning
her own chi1d." (Ibid). Omaha, Nebraska; Janesville,
wisconsin; Moline and Hinsdal-e, tllinois; Laporte, rndiana;
and Kalamazoo, Michigan were among tlre societies whose newministers were settled in 'lBB9 through the help of the
western secretary, Effinger. (unity, 28 september, lBgg, p.
26) .

103 Urrity, '1 and 8 June, 1889, p. 1. 2.
i04-- Unity, 1 a"nd B June, 1889, pp. jj2, 114.
105 --- J. LI. Jones, The Seven Great Teachers of the

Worldorld, Unity Sunday School Lessons, -è?les -19, Chicago:
istoricWUSSS. SampIe lessons follow: "Lesson 1: preh

Religion. When and how did retigiõn-come into the world?
thoughts ofWhat were the gods of early man? What r.vere his

the universe? How did he Worship?
Lesson 262 Sogreleq. Why did he not found a
@ter? What do you think he

'100

religion? Did
did for the



of the Arabians.
106 unr-ty,

June, 1 889, p. 1

203

world? Lesson 31 : Arabia. Descr-ibe it. Ra-ce and charac ter
i{hat is its chief cíty?"

I June, 1883, p.
14.

y': The WUSSS in

154; and Unity, 1 and B

May, '1890, p. 96 .

92.

96.

Chapter Decline, 1889 - 1902

Unity,

Ibld. ,

.) _- _I b1d. , p.
L' Ibid.
ã" Ibid., p. 98.
6- Unity, 7 August, 1890, p. 196. A f ull pa_ge

advertisement announced "The Tower Hill Assembly Fourth
Annual sunday school rnstitute, to be held August 1B-2T in
unity chapel, Hiltside, wisconsin. A ministers' institute,
led by Jenkin Lloyd Jones, will be held each morning from
9-10:30, and rhe sunday school Institute, J-ed by Henry Doty
Maxson from 11:00 AM-12:3o PM daily. unity crub work will
be done from B:00-9:30 PM."

17

p.2

I

B

I

Unity,

Unity,

Unity,
10 lb1d.

1 1 rbid.
12

-L bt-d. , p. '104- 105 .

September, 1890, p. 5.

August, '1890, p. 196.

21 May, 1891, p. 104.

13 Ibid., p. rob.
14 Ibid., p. 1oT. The of f icers of the IVUSSS for

1891-92 were: L. J. Duncan of euincy, lrlinois, president;
Miss Mary L. Lord of chicago, vice president; Mrs. Marion
Perkins of Chicago, Secretary; Mr. C. Kerr of Chicago,
Treasurer.
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15- Unity, 27 August, 1891, p. 2jT. Eight states andtwenty-six towns were represented, compared with six states
and twenty towns in tBg0. close to fifty people attendedthe day services, and over one hundred the evening lectures.
Many of these people came from the local area.

16 lbid. , p. 220

17 unity,
18

unt- ty ,

10tr lbid.,

12 May , 1892, p. 82.

26 \t|ay , 1892, p . 106 .

p. 103.
20 Heralds of a Liberq]_ i4¿lè, Samuel A. E1iot, ed. , v.

4 , ( Bost '. 
17 . The 1gg2 annual

meeting may actually have been Gould's {¿Æ! meeting withthe wusss. There is no record of his naving submitied
annual reports on the condition of the sunday school inManistee f or l BBB , 8g , 90, or g-l . However, the 1Bg 1

Proceedings of the annual neeting of the lllusss noted an
amendment of the reports for the number of schools using thesix Years' course of study, adding Manistee. (unity, 21 May,189i, p. 1O7). Since the amendment must have been verbal,it is likely that either Gould or a nember of his churchattended that meeting.

,1 Unity, 26 May, 18g2, p. l03.
22 1'h" following year, GouJ-d was made missionary

secretary of the lVuc, likely for the same reasons he loecamepresident of the WUSSS.

23-- Unity, 25 August, 1892, p. 211.

'n ;, pp. 211-212.
,q"" Unity, 25 May and I June, .1893, p. 124.
26 Unity , 24 May , l\g4, p . 'lb3 

.

27 Ibid.
28-- Unity, 26 October, 1893, p. 125. N. M. Mann wrote:

"Mr. Gould has prepared an admirable manual of ISO
pages. . . . It is . - .a careful systematic presentation in a
manner as simple as the subject matters will alIow, of whatmyth and legend on the one hand, and science on the other,
have to te]l us of the beginning of the world, of man, ofcommunities, languag€sr laws, arts, and various retigíous
institutions and ideas....such fullness of statement has
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been aimed at as to preclude the necessity of extended
reference to other books in the study of the lessons, though
each is followed by a l-ist of the sources of
information....The school that takes in and digests what
there is in this book will real1y have accomplished
something quite considerable. " A review from The pacific
Unitarian is quoted as saying of Beginnings: "11- is-
exceedingly well done, and in thelands of a capable teacher
cannot fail to arouse interest and ground the pupil in anorderly and intelligent conception of both primitive thought
and present conclusions." []bid., p. 124.j The Boston USSSlisted Beginnings first in its list of books "useful in
studying and teaching the new lessons on otd restament. "(Unity, 7 December, i893, p. 221).

29 Unity, 24 May, 1894, p. '153

Jtl
1þr_d.

31
-L b1d.

JZ 1b1d., p

J.-t Unity,

Uni ty ,

Unity,

Ibid. ,

onot Ibid., pp. tb3-1b4.
.J ¿5 Articles of Incorporation of the western unitarian

sunday school society, 18a2. The objectives of the lVusss
were "to improve the quality of sunday school publicatj-ons
and to aid in making sunday schoofs effective nurseries ofprogressive, reverent, and helpful churches. "

39 Unity, 30 August, .1894, p

40 Unity, 27 September, 1894, p. 43-1 . "Several of theschools have reported that they touno our lessons difficult
this year, and no doubt they are difficult. yet by
selecting in each lesson on or two topics...the teacher caninterest and inspire the students. " In October, the
Reverend lV. lV. Fenn offered a- list of famous paintings that
could be used to illustrate the lessons in crooker's couï.se.(Unity, 25 October, 1B9b). The Cfeveland church rewrote
crooker's lessons, choosing one "character" from each l-esson
for a biography. This suggestion was offered to help people

34

36

24

19

24

156 .

August, i893,

April, 1894, p

May, 1894, p.

153 .

.94

154.

315

378
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with Crooker's lessons. (Unity, -l Novenrber, 1gg4).
Fina11y, wm. c. Gannett offered to furnish questions for
crooker's lessons, which the llusss woul-d mail out with theweekly l-esson sheets. The editor of the sunday school page
wrote: "Al1 the pupils and teachers owe Gannett a debt ofgratitude." (Unity, 15 November, ]lBg4).

41 The New Unity , T M,arch, 1g95, p. 13.
42 The New Unity, 2.1 March, l g9b, p. 44.
43 The New Unity, 6 June, 1g95, p. 44.
LL

The New Uni ty, 9 May, '1895, p. i46 .

L^ Ibid., p. 147.
L^'" Unity, 19 Apri1, 1894,
47 The New Unity, 6 June,

^Q. Ibid. , p. 213.
LA

I O1d.

50 The New Unity, 2t March, 189b, p. 44.
51 The New Unity, 30 May, 1895, p. 1gB.

52 The New Unity, 16 June, 1g9b, p. 2s4.
53 The New Unity, 25 July, 189b, p. 330.
54 The New Unity, 4 JuIy, 189b, p. 282.
55---The New Unity, 15 August, 189b, p. 370.

" * *"r Urrr-U , 22 August, 1g95, p. 3g6.
57 The New Unity, b September, 1895, p. 426.

'u * ** urrrru , 14 May, 189Éi, p. 196.
59 The New unity, 30 lvlay, i 895 , p . l gB. There is somequestionls to wtrettrer Crooker's "'Ihe Growth of

christianity" wa-s ever printed in manual form. In May,
1885, Gould reported that these lessons had been printed
firsr as leaflets "and then paged and printed in ãtereotyped
form." (Ibid.) One year later, Gould reported "this comiñgyear we aught to issue Mr. crooker's lessons on the growth
of christianity. we have the plates ready and the first

p. 94.

1895, p. 212.
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edition is nearly exhausted." (T!re New Unity, lB June,
1896, p. 277). It is likely tnaT-TEe-rtirst edition" was
the one in leaflet forma"t. The 1896-9r records show tlhzt
Crooker's lessons were not reprinted, although Gould's
Beginnings and Mother Natures chlldren were. (trre New unitv.
Zf may, leOf , p tile Home-il rhê F;hi;Ë'
section of the first year of the sj-x years'course, was out
of print in 1899. I t was a-l-so never reprinted, f irst
beca"use the plates could not be found, and later,
presumably, due to the lack of funds. (Unity, 1g October,
1 899, p. 827 ) .

60 The New Unity , 2T lvtay, '1g92, p. 24g.
61 Unlty, 2 July, 1891, p. 154. The seven great

religions stuoieo were those ór Egypt, Babylon and Assyria,
Persia, Greece, confucianism, "Brahmanism," and Buddhism.

62 The New Unity, 2 t November, .lg9b , p . 604 .

1^tl.1 The Ethics portion of the Six yea-rs' Course was
discontinued by year three. Although it was recommended atthe summer rnstitute that Kate Gannett wells' "cornerstonesof character" be used in year three and selections from
"Noble Lives and Noble Deeds" (usss) ne used in year four,
no lesson sheets or pamphlets were published for the Ethicsportion of the six Years' course after the second year.

64 The New Unity, 2l June, 1896, p. 276.
65

1ll 1d.

66

Nat ional
p. 213 ,

The ful1 preamble of the constitution of the
Conference is quoted in Lyttle, Freedom Moves West

and in C. I4rright, 4 $tream of Light, þ 90
67 'I'homas Graham, "Jenkin Ltoyd Jones and the World's

columbian Exposition of 1893," collegium proceedings, v. 1,1979, pp. 61-81. Jones was sec
Parliament of Religions, held in conjunction with the 1gg3
world's Fair in chicago. Graham's article gives a good
account not only of Jones' central role in the parliament,
but also Jones' view of the future of unitarianism. Jones
wrote to E. E. HaLe, 7 November, 'l8g3: "rt was a moment oflooking forward toward not only the national- izing but the
internationaLizing of Unitarianism. That kind of
unitarianism is to succeed. The provirrcial unitarianism

ght of tfre New Engtand Hi1ts
unless it is subsidized by New England money, that kind of
Unitarianism may die, and had better die." (euoted in
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Graham, ibid., p. 75). See afso C.
West, þp. 2O5-2O8.

Lyttle, Freedom Moves

68 'i'he New Unity, 30 May, i 895 , p.
69 The New Unity, 6 June, i895, p. 212-215.
70 The New Unity, lB June, 1896, p. 2Tg.
71 Ibid., p. 2TT.
72 The New Unity , j2 November,

resigned iã-OcTõEen:nut the WUSSS
his resignation until he reaffirmed
November meeting.

73 Thomas Graham, "Jenkin Lroyd Jones and the world,s
columbian Exposition of lBg3," colregium proceedings, v. 1,1979, pp . 6 1 -B '1 . Graham proviO íon ofthis period in Jones' fife.

74 Gannett had served
si-nce '1882 

.

75 The New Unity, lB June, 1896, p. 2Tg.
1895-96 we?e giJSÇ:ot which g425 had^been for
"Nature Studies". In lBB6-82, total sales had
but this had included sales of books and tracts
Sunday school materials. (Unity, v. 1g, n. 14
11 June, '1887, p. 198).

76 Ibid., p. zrr.
77 I bid.
78 The New Unity, 4 February , 1BgT, p. 369.
79 'I'he New Unity, 25 February, lBgT, p. 416.

'o *. ** unrru , 2T May, 1gg:, p. 24g.
B 1 rbid.
82 rbid.
83 rbld., p. 2so. rn 1896- 9r, the t,r,usss had helpedwith the payment of rent for western unitarian Headquartersfor the first time in many years. The wuc was in seriousfj-nanciaf difficulty, and had reported to the l896 annuarmeeting that it was 92,000 in debt (fne New Unity, 21 May,.1896' p. 213). At rhe october meetrñg õTirre wusss board of

198 .

1896, p. 173. Jones had
board refused to accept
it by messenger to the

continuously on the V/USSS board

Sales for
sales of

been fi1 ,376,
as well as

and 15, 4 and
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directors, ì-t was decided to pleclge $2oo toward the rent ofheadquarters (The New Unity_, 1b October, 1g96, p. l0B).
However, the 1897-Tieasi?dr's report shows that only $borent was actua"lly paid by the WUSSS.

Q/1"= The New Unity, v. 4, n. 11, 12 November, i896, p.
173). Therã hãd-Eeen considerable interest expressed inFlorence Buck's Bi-b1e Lessons at the 'lg86 annuál meeting andzt the November meeting of the l{usss board of directors, it
was decided to "take steps" to have one thousand copies ofthe lessons published. rt seems the "steps" they took wereto encourage the cleveland sunday school to raise the
necessary money itself, for at the April, lBgT board meetingit was decided that the llusss would assume the cost ofpublishing these fessons, "taking the burden of this expensefrom the Sunday school at cleveland which has born it lastsummer". (The New Unity, 6 April, 1BgT, p. 106). No copiesof Florence guEt'G tessons have survived, but they wereadvertised as being studies of old restament narrativesprinted with para11e1 stories in fiction and secular
history.

85 The New unity, 27 May,
Cornerstones had been revised
for teachers. W. C. Gannett's
out of print and in demand for

86 The New unity,

1897, p. 249. K. G. Welt-s'
to include Mrs. WeIls' hints
"Childhood of Jesus', had loeen
over two years.

18 June, 1896, p. 279

21 January , 1897 , p. 332

23 June, 1 B9B, p. 3bg.

26 May, 1898, p. 284.

87 The New Unity, 2l January, 1BgT, p. 332.
BB The New Unity, 18 June, 1g96, p. 2Tg.
89 The New unity,
90 The New unity,
91 The New unity,
92- - Unity, '15 June, 1899, p. 282 . Neither Goul_d' s

Mother Naturg's I_{ef perp nor Bartlett's Every Day Religion
were ever printed in their entirety. r@t theauthors never completed writing the lessons.

93 rbid., p. 283

94

95

Unity, 6 June, -1895,

Unity, 25 May, 1899,

Ibid. , p. 228.

212

226
96
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97 unl-ty, 15 June, '1899

the degree or kind of help is given
p. 271).

oa"" Unity, B February, i9OO, p. B2T. The Child's Wortdin Pictures and stories is mentioned as an-asicle in theln P].Ctures and Stories
context of "Mr. Gould's mention of . . . his new paper'r i_n thereport of the December boarcl meeting of the llusss. The onlyother mention of this paper found by this writer is
contained in the 1900 treasurer's report, which states thatthe llusss aided Gould's "bold attempt to establish an
independent and undenominational paper for the sunday school
and home on his familiar nature study lines". No mention of

(Unity, 21 June, t9OO,

99 Individual memberships numbers were forty_six,
fifty, forty-five, and forty-nine, respectively, for theyears 1897, '1898, '1899, and 1900.

100 Totu-1 f esson sares reported at the annuar- meetlngs
were $1,250 in 1897; g1 ,l4T in tBgB; gSBa in '1899, and fi+1tin .1900.

101 Unity, B February, 1900, p. g2T.

102 rbid.
103 Urrity , 2g March, 1900, p. Tg .

104 Urrity, 3 May, i 900, p.
io5 Unt-ty,
106

Unr- ty ,

107 Unt-ty,
i08 Untty,
109 Unity , 4 April , 'l90 I , p. 69 .

110 unity, 20 June, igOt, p. 2s2.
i-1 1 J. R. Effinger,s health had been poor for years.

He died on March 13, 1902, in chicago. During the ilnat
months of Effinger's life, the vice-president of the lVusss,Mr. Pulsford, carried out most of Effinger's duties.

112 "Records of the Meetings of the Board of Directors
of the unitarian sunday school society, June 2g, ]BBS to
December 1, 1902", Minutes for 11 November, jg0'l , Harvard

158

21 June, 1 900, p. 27 1 .

30 August, i 900, p. 431 .

29 November, 1900, p, 2OT.

17 January, 190'l , p. 319.
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University Archives, 6Ms-77/3, n. 2. Unit.SSS., p. 3.19.(Hereafter referred to as "Records IBBS-jgO2,,).
'1 .13 

rbid. special ùreeting of the Executive committee,
December 23 , 1 90'l , pp . 321-23 .

114 Ibid.
1 15 lbid. , Minutes of the December g , l gO'l Meeti
1 16 Ibid., Minutes of the February 10, go2 Meet
117 "Records i885-1gO2,,) Minutes of the March 1O

Meeting.
118 Ibid., Minutes of the April-
'1 19 "Unitarian Sunday School Soc

Register, 4 September, 19O2.

120 allun Walter Gou1d, Beginnings (Boston: Beacon
Press, n.d. ) was an exception to tfiis ru1e, as was thereprinting of Gannett's "childhood of Jesus" before theformal dissolution of the WUSSS.

121 "Unitarian Sunday School- Soc
Register , 20 February , 19O2.

ng.

ing.

, 1go2

14, 1902 Meeting.

iety", The Christian

iety," The Christian

Chapter VI: Conclusion
-l'Unity, v. 43, n. 16, 1b June, 1899, p. 283.
I- Unity , 26 May , 1892.
o" Parke, "Antecedents of the New Beacon Series", p. b3.rn her paper, "unitarian curricul-um Development of the 2othcentury," Dr. spoerl reviewed these 1gg2 materials andreported "These seem to be didactic, with a Bible selection,an interpretation, then questj-ons (not thought provoking)."'

IQuoted by Betty Baker in "Retrospect", p. õ.I The 1Bg2usss lessons were on the unified ropic pfan, with threegradations of questions, and thus were very similar informat to the l-essons edíted by John Kneeland from 1BT2 to1875. The usss regressed twenty years at this juncture inits history! one "innovation" in these usss leÃsons was thebinding of each series of weekry fessons into manual form,as the wusss had done with alt its lessons since lBZg.
L' other than the minutes and newsclippings maintained

during the time of the merger of the usss and !1Iusss, the
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Harvard Archives have no holdings of lVusss materials. The
archives at Meadville have none of the wusss's official
documents, but do have a pa"rtiar file of lÏusss lessons.
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APPENDIX A

1 . Comprehensive Listing of WUSSS publ ications

Unity Sunday School Lessons

Corner Stones of Character. By Mrs. Kate Gannett
We11s.
Home Life. By Mrs. Susan I. Leslie and Mrs.
Elizabeth L. Head.

. School Life. By Mrs. F. R. Ames.
A chosen Na-tion¡ or, The Growth of the Hebrew Religion.
By Wm. C. Gannett. Chart to go with same, b cents.
channing and the unitarian Movement in America. By 11/.C. Gannett.
Theodore Parker, and the Liberal Movement in America.
By R. A. Griffin.

. sunday Talks About sunday. By J. L. Jones. 'lo cents;per dozen, $1.00
r.stories from Genesis. By Mrs. Etiza R. sunderland.

The Story of the English New Testament. By N. p.
Gi lman .

Talks About the Bible (OfO Testament). By Newton M.
Mann.
The More wonderfur Genesis, or t creation unceasing. ByH. M. Simmons.

. Heroes a"nd Heroism. By Mrs. Eliza R. Sunderland.
I.Studies of Jesus. By Newton M. Mann. 20 cents; per

dozen, $1 .75.
. The Christmas Poem a"nd the Christma-s Fact. By l{I. C.

Gannett. 5 cents.

Each of the above, 1b cents; per dozen, $'1 .2b except whereprices are indicated.

XV. The Childhood of Jesus.
XVI. The Childhood of Jesus.
XVII. The Childhood of Jesus.

Town.
XVIII. The Childhood of Jesus.

and after.

These four series by W. C. Gannett. Each
dozen, $1 .00.

(from Unity, v. 15, n. lO, 6 June, 1885, p

Part I . In Jesus' Land.
Part II. In Jesus' Home.
Part lII. In Nazareth

Part IV. In Jerusalem

10 cents; per

. 179).
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Unity Lessons Pubtished After lBBbx:

xrx. The seven Great reachers of the world. By Jenkin
Lloyd Jones.
XXI. In the Home: A Study of Duties. By Wm. Channing
Gannet t .

xxrr. The Ethics of schoor Life. By Juniata stafford.
XXIII. Beginnings. By A. W. Gould.
xxv. The Growth of chrlstianity. By Joseph H. crooker.
x rhis researcher has not been able to fínd any record oflesson series numbers XX and XXIV ever having beenpublished. They may have been left open for intended
manuals from the Six Year Course.

Sunday School Song and Service Books

UNITY SERVTCES AND soNGS for the sunday schools, 30 cts; per
dozen, $2 . 50 ; per hundred, $-lS . OO .

UNITY SHORTER SERVICES for Infant Cfasses, tO cts.; per
dozen , $'1 . 00 .

SUNNYSIDE. A book of Sunday Schoot Songs. 60 cts.; per
hundred, $30.00.

WAY OF LIFE. A Service Book. In paper _ cts., cloth, bOcts.; 33 1/A per cent discount for schools.

uNrrY FESTTVALS. A book of special services for Easter.,
Fl-ower, Harvest, Christmas, National, Christening, and
Covenant, with over seventy carols and hymns, 30 cts. ;per dozen, $2.50; per hundred, $.15.00

SPECTAL SERVTcES for christmas, Easter, Flower and Harvest
Festiva"ls. SampIe copies, 3 cts. ; per hundred, g2. SO.

Unity Infant Class Cards

"Sayings of Jesus . " 10 cards . I l luminated, -1b cents .

"I(indness to Animals . " 10 carcls . r l luminated , 15 cents
"Corner Stones of Character." i2 tinted cards withphoto., 20 cents. Out of print at present.
"Home Life. " 12 tinted ca-rds with photo. , 20 cents.
"School Life." 12 cards, illuminated, 20 cts.
C, D, B, correspond to series I, II, III, of Unity
Lessons; to be used together on "Uniform Lesson" plan.

A.
B.
C.

D.
B.
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"Work and Worship." Six plain, tinted cards, each
having à lesson-topic, with appropriate Bible text and
verses. Purchasers may order in qua"ntity to suit size
of class, giving to each member, for a. lesson, the same
topic. 2 cards f or 'l cent.

2. UNITY SUNDAY SCHOOL HELPS SOLD BY THB WUSSS (1885)

Late Pubrications of unitarian sunday school society, Boston

RIGHTS AND DUTIES. By Mrs. K. c. Wetts. 1b cents; per
dozen $1 .25.

CHARACTER LESSONS . By G. H. young. '10 cents; per dozen
$1.00.

THE HIGHBR LIFE. By S . H . Winktey. (,1. Wilson, publisher )15 cents; per dozen gl.b0.
THE crrlzEN AND THE NEIGHBOR. By c. F. Dote. rn paper, 20cents; per dozen 92.00. Cloth, 2b cents and 93. OO.

FrRST LESSONS oN THE BIBLE. By E. H. Halt. 2s cents; per
dozen $3.00.

HrsroRY oF THE RELrcroN oF rsRAEL. By c. H. Toy, 40 cents;per dozen $4.00.
A LIFE oF JESUS FoR CHTLDREN. By H. N. Brown,40 cents; per

dozen $4.00.
NBW TESTAMENT PARABLES FoR cHTLDREN. Eight targe picture

cards, with an accompanying manual containing the samepictures with lesson helps and original stories. ByMrs. E. C. Wilson. , per set 20 cents; per d.ozen sets
$2.00. Manual, paper, 40 cents; cloth BO cents

ILLUSTRATTON oF THB LIFE oF JESUS. By Durand. 50 woodcuts, mounted. $1 .00.
LESSONS ON THE LIFE OF ST. PAUL. By E. H. Halt.
AN ourLINE oF CHRISTTAN HISTORY. By J. H. Alten. 50 cts,per dozen $6.00.
RELIGTONS BEFORE cHRrsrIANITy. By c. c. Everett. rn paper,

20 cents; per dozen 92.00. Cloth , 25 cents and $S. bO.
MANUAL oF UNTTARIAN BELIEF. By J. F. clarke. rn paper, 30cents; per dozen, $2.00. Cloth , 25 cents and $3. OO.

SERVICE BOOK AND HYMNAL FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS. By H. c.
Spaulding, 60 cents; per dozen, $6. OO.

EVERY orHER suNDAY. An Illustrated sunday school paper. 40cents a year.

Late Sunday School publications, London

sroRIES FROM THE BooK oF GENESÌS. By R. Bartram, bo cents
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sroRrES FROM THE LIFE oF MosES. By R. Bartram, 50 cents.
HEROES OF l SRAEL . By R . Bartra-m , bO cents .
ourl,rNE LESSONS IN RELrcIoN. By R. A. Armstrong, 30 cents.LrFE IN PALESTINE WHEN JESUS LrvED. By J. B. càrpenter, bocents.
THE BrBLE FoR BEGTNNERS. By J. p. Hopps, A shortened old
Testament . $4.00.
THE SUNDAY scHool, HELPER. A Monthty magazine. gt.oo ayear.

Other Sunday School HeJ_ps for SaIe

LIBRARY CARDS . $ i .00 per hundred.
QUARTERLY REPORT CARDS . i2 cents per dozen.
RULES To MAKE A HOME PLEASANT. A sheet, 12 by 9 inches,
designed for home walls. S cents; per dozen, 30 cents
oLD TESTAMENT CHART, to show the gradual Growth of the
Hebrew Religion and its scriptures. A convenient fly-feafin one's Bib1e, 5 cents
SCRTPTURE ATLAS. (Philips) lz smatl maps in pamphtet, forclass-use, 25 cents.
THE ART OF QUESTIONING. By J. c. Fitch, t5 cents.
THE ART oF sEcuRrNG ATTENTTON. By J. c. Fitch, 1s cents.
THE SUNDAY scHool-: ITS TooLS, METHODS, AND woRSHrp. By J.V. Blake, 15 cents.
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APPET{DIX B

ANNOTATED LISTINGS OF T{USSS PUBLICATIONS

UNITY SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS

Series I.

of Boston.

Cornerstones of Character by Kate Gannett l{elts

Originally published as weekly fessons in Unity from

september through December 'l8zB, this series of twelve

lessons was designed for younger children rt was bound

into pamphlet format in 1BTg. This was the most popular

lesson series ever printed by the lVusss, and was reprinted
in its originaÌ form many times. Mrs. wells expanded the

teachers' aids section in the l\gr edition. The lessons

were designed as guided discussions between teacher and

children on the twerve cornerstones: Truthfulness, Honesty,

unaffectedness, Temperance, setf control, promptness, order,
concentration, Justice, usefulness, Trustfulness, and

Reverence. Mrs. we11s' introduction to the lessons states
their method and purpose:

It is proposed in the following lessons to merely
outline a series of talks between the tea-cher and
her class of Sunday school children on practical
subjects, each one viewed in the light of duty to
God, to one's self, and to others; with special
emphasis laid on the last point, that the child
may find himself to be a necessary part ofhumanity, therefore having duties toward it. It
is suggested that the lessons may be found more
entertaining if each child is compelled to prea-ch
a little sermon on some part of the subject, as
children do in playing church i or if two or three
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a-Te especially appointed to a"rgue back and forth
on some case in illustration of the topic. The
children should learn the motto placed zt the
beginning of each lesson, and at the close of the
hour should be asked if they understand it.

Series II: Home Life by Mrs. Susan I Leslie and

Mrs. Elizabeth L. Head

First printed in unity in 18Tg and then bound into
manuaf form, this series of twelve lessons designed for
young children followed a format similar to that of series
I. Focus was on the child's duties to God, self, and others
in daily life at home. some of the topics covered included:
Pleasant Face ( "forms habit of self control, " ) Dress

("neatness in speech will lead to neatness in thought,") The

sick Room ("give most pleasant room to the invalid, be a

cheerfrr1 visitor, tell good news, " ) Home Helping ( "keep

alert for ways to make life easier for others,") and pets

("in taking them into our home we should guarantee them not

only food and shelter, but protection from persecution").

( "proper concern for warmth or coolness, convenience,

fitness, and cleanl-iness, before beauty, " ) Bxaggeration

Series III:

This

younger chi

bound into

was written

maintained

School Life by Mrs. F. B. Ames

series of twelve lessons designed for use with
ldren was first published in Unity in lBTg and

manual form by the WUSSS in the same year. It
as a continuation of Series t and t I and

the same format. Mrs. Ames examined the subjects
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of p1ay, studying, companions and cliques r prizes and

rewards, school honor, the teacher, chivalry and modesty,

and vacation in the light of rel-a-tionships and duties to
oneself , others, a"nd God. The deveJ-opment of internal
strength of character was the true reward for good behavior;

conscience was the guide toward that behavior. rn the

resson on prizes and rewards, Mrs. Ames asks: "what is the

true reward of punctuality? The habit of promptness...what

is the true reward of good behavior? The growing po\Ä/er to
do what is right....we must examine our motives ancl act from

the best we know. Then we f it oursel-ves to do the wirl of
God. "

Series IV: A Chosen Nation: or The Growth of the

Hebrew Religion by Wm. Channing Gannett

This series of twenty-four lessons for older children
was printed in unity in 1B7g-80 and bound into manual form.

It was primarily a forty-four page condensation of Gannett's

eighty-six page primer in o1d restament literature, written
from an historicat perspective. It was systematically
divided into three parts: -l . The sun God and development of
monotheistic thought, 2. The Prophets and their struggles to
do Jehovah's will, and 3. The priests and scribes
establishment of the "church"

lessons, Gannett wrote:

In his introduction to the

These f essons are an a"ttempt
of the Hebrew Religion from

to outline the Growth
the day when it was
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the worship of a Sun God with huma-n sacrj-f ices tothe day of the Sermon on the Mount. It is a- tiny
old restament primer designed for sunclay schoolclass use, but only for scholars over twelve years
o1d and only for those who a_re willing to work inpreparing their l-essons. It m to
advantage by any others since it offers materials
for l-essons, not Ìessons ready made....There ismaterial here for either three or six months of
Sunday schooÌ work.
...There is doubfe good in impressing such anoutline as this upon the minds of children:'l . It teaches them, once f or a1l, that religions
grow whil-e religion is never outgrown. ...
2. It opens tfre v that saves
them that great book. . . .T
ancient literature and the history of a nation's
soul, and that struggle between common sense andreverence which ends so often in indifference or" a
scoff, when it does not end in blind acceptance,
never will exist for them.

A review of these lessons in The New Religion stated: "These

a"re the only lesson vúe know of that are

times and that have àny pretensions

really up to the

to studying the

religious history of the Jews as it really was

will be that a large number of our children wi

after years from unlearning, as we ourselves

unlearn, nearly everything that was taught

experience. "

846-47 . )

I Quoted in Unity,

the history
of human I
16 January

....The result

11 be saved in

have had to

us about the

of the wor1d,

ife and human

, 1BB0, pp.

history of Israel and for that, of
and of the beginning and course

These l_essons were still in

were allowed to go out of print

replace them with the third year

demand

as the intent ion r,vas to

in the 1890's, but

of the Si-x Years ' Course.
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The third year lessons were never printed in manual form due

to a lack of availa"ble f unds.

Series V: Channing and the Unitarian Movement by Wm.

C. Gannett

This series of twelve lessons, designed for use with
older children and adults, was first published in unity in
1BB0 and then bound into manual form by the !{/usss in 1BB'l .

The lessons are outlines for cl-ass conversation. channing

was presented in the triple light of biography (Channing's

life,) history (channing in the context of the history of
liberal religion and the unitarian movement, ) and doctrine
(trre "three points" of unitarianism: supremacy of character,
nobility of human nature, and use of reason in religion).
rn the concluding lesson, Gannett placed channing in the

ongoing stream of Unitarian belief, saying:

Channing lived just long enough to forefeel the
coming ideas, and to watch young Emerson and
Parker...abandon his belief in Revelation even as
he had outgrown the beliefs of Calvinisnl fortyyears before. . . . In general, the younger Unitarians
and those of the West a,re inclined to be
"radica1, " the elder, and those of the East , are
more like Channing....But what of Channing's
thought is likely to abide? His emphasis on the
Supremacy of Character 

- 
, ofl the Nobility of

Human Nature: on the Use of Reason in
Religion...Orthodox and Radicals unite, this time
to testify, "these things are permanent, part of
the Christianity of the future".
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Series VI: Theodore parker and the Liberal Movement

America by R A. Griffin

This series of twelve lessons, designed for older
children, was f irst printed in unity in 1BB'l , and later that
year, bound into manual form by the lVusss. Each lesson

IN

consisted of a short didactic

Frothingham's Life of parker

Religion for further study, and

for Conversation. " The lessons

on Parker the man, the preacher,

"'Ihemes for Conversation" sect

Griffin concludes:

section with references to

a"nd Parker's Discourse of

a section entitled "Themes

were divided into sections

and the reformer. In the

ion in the f ina"l l esson

Paradoxical as it may seem to some, taking hislife and character as a whole, the best srmráry ofhim in à single word is "Christian". They whomerely adopt his speculative views will come tolook back on him wlth à patroni zing air, as oneliberal and enlightened for his times, they having
gone on to a full surrender of their christianinheritance; but they who imbibe his love to God
and to the ideal christ, wirr salute him as saint
and prophet as one who taught them how to beboth loya1 to the Christian development(principally by his life,) while severety trutfrful
about the source and value of its doctrines andits scriptures.

series vrr: sunday Talks About sunday by The Reverend

Jenkin Lloyd Jones

Thís series of eight l-essons on the unified ropic plan

was listed in the Tool chest, but never appeared in the
pages of either unity or Little unity. rt is advertised as

a "series of eight lessons on the origin and best use of
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sundays," and may be a revj-sion of the series of "practical
suggestions for sunday schools" which were printed in unity
during the summer of lBTg and were originally listed as

Lesson series rv. The "practical suggestions" were aimecl

specifically at teachers, and provided helpfuL hints on

preparation, teaching aids, special occasions, music, record
keeping, and other mechanics of sunday school operation.
This seems a far: cry from being "adapted for all ages".

since no copy of "sunday Talks" has survived r we cannot know

for certain what this series of "1essons" contained.

Series VIII:

Sunderland

Stories from Genesis by E1-j-za R

f'his series of twel-ve lessons on the unif ied ropic plan

appeared first in the pages of Little unity during .1881 and

was bound into manual form in 1882. Mrs. Sundertand

presented well- known Bible storj-es f rom the book of Genesis

and in the light of mod.ern knowredge extracted that which

was still of religious significance for the students. For

example, in the creation story she points out the
contradictory accounts of creation and concludes:

1. This story cannot be all true as to fact
2. The writer of it felt, and. I think his

must make us feel, that however it was
Gocl made all things and he plans and cares
all his works.

3. This makes the story in the deepest
beautiful and true.

story
done,

for

sense
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sundaysr' and may be a revision of the series of ,,practical

suggestions for sunday schoors" which were printed in unity
during the summer of lBTg and were originally listed as

Lesson series IV. The "practical suggestions" were aimed

specifically at teachers, and provided helpful hints on

preparation, teaching aids, special occasions, music, record
keeping, and other mechanics of sunday school operation.
This seems a far cry from being "adapted for all ages".
since no copy of "sunday Talks" has survived r w€ cannot know

for certain what this seri-es of "lessons" contained.

Series VIII:
Sunderland

Stories from Genesis by Elí-za R.

This series of twelve lessons on the unified Topic plan

appeared first in the pages of Little unity during 1gg1 and

was bound into manual form in lgg2. Mrs. Sunderland
presented well known Bibre stories from the book of Genesis

and in the light of modern knowledge extracted that which
was stil1 of religious significance for the students. For

example, in the creation story she points out the
contradictory accounts of creation and concrudes:

'l . This story cannot be aIl true as to fact2. The writer of it felt, and I think his
must make us feel, that however it was
God made all things and he plans and caresall his works.

3. This makes the story in the deepestbeautiful and true.

story
done,

for

sense
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Atnong the additional topics for older children and Bible
classes zre the following: "Growth of legends, comparison of
Jewish and other legends, Literary value of these Genesis

legends. Their value to religious historv. value of the

two a"ccounts of Creation to Biblical criticism. Can the

sc ience?Genesis stories of Creation be reconciled with
Does the evofutionary theory dispense with the need of a

God?"(p.4)

Series IX: The Story of the English New Testament by

N. P. Gilman

This was a series of eight lessons for older students

and adults which appeared first in unity in lgBl and were

bound into manual form in 1882. This series wourd have been

more honestly presented as a. short textbook on the

development of the Bible from the earliest writings to the

Revised version, explaining the necessity of revision ( "The

revisers have honestly and earnestly attempted to give the

common people who use the English language the results of
the finest scholarship of the day. The gift wirl in time be

appreciated at its true worth by the whole christia-n world. "
(unity, 16 December, 188'l , p. 4o7). Each "lesson" is rea-lly
a chapter in the history. No lesson hints, questionsr or

outlines are provided. These lessons did not remain in
print for long, and were droppecl from the lVusss listing by

1893.
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Series X: Talks About the BibLe by Newton M. Mann

This series of twelve

children were first printed i

bound into ma"nuaf form by the

lessons were based on Mann's

lessons designed for older

n Little Unity in 1BB1, then

WUSSS the following year.. The

book A Rational View of the

Bible (Rochester: Charles Mann).

These lessons were designed a.s a study and discussion
guide on how the old restament came into being, its authors,

and the history of the Hebrew people. The early Hebrews are

depicted as "barbarian fugitive slaves from Egypt" who had

"rìo written 1aw, probably no written language....These rude

people of the desert settled down in Palestine and after

awhile they began to take on better manners. " Mann

discussed each book separately, often asking provocative

questions. For example, he asks of the book of Job "what do

you think of the conclusion? would George Eliot have ended

it this way?" In the study of Isaiah, Mann used critical

scholarship and asked leading questions to heJ-p the students

discriminate between Isaiah and Deutero-Isaiah. These

lessons r,vere well received in the sunclay schools. one

teacher wrote, "These lessons are helping me over the

repugnance I have ha"d f or several_ years to the Old

Testament. They are teaching us to see its real beauties

and to appreciate the value of the Jewish race and thelr
literature. " (Unity, 1 April , 1882, p. 43) .
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Series XI: The More Iflonderful Genesis. or Creation

Unceasing by Henry M. Simmons

This series of eleven ressons developed on the unifiecl
Topic Plan was first printed in Little unity during jBB2 and

bound into pamphlet form later that year by the WUSSS.

In this series of Ìessons, Simmons compared and

contrasted the creation storv in the book of Genesis with
the revelations of science. Each lesson lvas taken in the

order of the Biblicat account: the creation of pla-nets, of
day and night , air, water, land, plants, animals, a-nd,

fina-11y, humankind. Each lesson stressed that science only
makes the work of God more wondrous. rn the lesson on the

"first day," simmons wrote, "you a-re reading this lesson by

light actually created only a few minutes ago. Think of it!
'fhis wondrous product, manufactured, shipped ninety millions
of miles, and delivered at your window, àIl in eight
minutes ! "

of the stars, he wrote, "How much more wonderful than

lights fastened to a firmament are these living worlds,

fastened by their very falling, and arl held and propelled

so truly by God's hand of gravity!," of evolutiona-ry theory,

"Ho\Ã¡ much diviner a- creation this theory shows! . . .How much

more reverent and religious a thought does science suggest

of a creator still and forever speaking," and of humans in
the Divine rmage, simmons wrote, "Learning to eat from the

tree of knowledge, not once alone, but daily and with
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increasing fervor and appetite, they lost indeed this razy

Eden of animal content, and went forth to toil and trouble,
yet not to fal,l, but to rise to even higher dominion and

divine image. "

Series XII: Heroes and Herois4 by Eliza R. Sunderland

This series of twelve lessons written for children ages

eight to twelve was f irst published in Littte unity in .tBB2

and bound into manual form later that year. Mrs. sunderland

revised and expanded the manual before its third edition,
printed by the WUSSS in 1899.

Mrs. sunderland's introcluction explained that the

heroes to be studied "wirl sometimes be men who were

fear less in danger, and sometimes boys and girrs, or men and

women, who were never in great danger, but who in common

everyday life and work were brave in doing right, or bearing
pain, or resisting temptation, and in all these ways became

patterns for others to follow." of Jesus, she wrote, "Jesus

became a hero. . . by doing always what he thought was right,
teaching bravely what he thought was true, and dying rather
than fail to do this." Of hero worship, she wrote, "Do we

always grow like what we most admire and reverence? Then

what good aught we to get from a study of true heroes?"

Heroism was discussed under the topics of old rime, New

Time, Truthfulness, Duty Doing, Self Control , Self
Sacrifice, Self He1p, perseverance, patriotism,
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Philanthropy, Temperance, and Religion. rn each case, it
was shown tha"t the children in the class could ea-ch become

heroes: on Temperance: "which seems to you to be the braver
boy, the one who smokes because other boys smoke. . . or the

one who has the courage and independence to say 'No'?"; on

Religion: "There a-re many persons who have very poor and

wrong ideas of what religion really means and so think it
weak and unmanly to be religious. . . . rf we were in the

company of such persons and were to stand up for it ancl say
rI believe in religion' and be ready to give a reason whv,

would that not be heroic? And then...if \¡/e can make our

lives so noble and brave ancl helpfur that others shall
believe in it too, .that will prove us truer heroes still.
The true hero of religion is the true hero everywhere else."

Series XIII: Studies of Jesus by Newton M. Mann

This series of eighteen lessons was first published in
Littre unity in 1BB2 and was bound into manuaÌ form by the

WUSSS in '1883 
.

written for the uniform Topic system of teaching, the

l-essons were carefully graded with separate questions for
older and younger students. The "Historical Jesus" was

presented as a successor to the prophets, and shaped by his
time and place in history. The story of his life and

teachings was presenteci historically, ending with the

crucifixion and the "visions". Mann explains that the "rea1
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resurrection" \,vas that "Jesus

The last two fessons deal with

as told in Matthew and John

lived on in his followers".

a comparison of the stories

, and a discussion of the

transformation of Christology in post-Bil¡1ica1 times, ending

with the Council of Nicea.

Series

by Wm.

V: The Christmas Poem and the Christmas Fact

Gannet t

This series of four lessons was prepared and

stereotyped by wm. c. Gannett and donated to the lVusss in
1883. It was originally designed to be the fifth lesson of
a series of twelve sunday school lessons entitled "The

Childhood of Jesus, " which Gannett never compJ-eted.

The christmas Poem and the christmas Fact wa-s written
for children ages eight to tweÌve, but recommendations

(stories and pictures for very young children and discussion
topics for older chitdren and adult classes) were given for
their use in schools using the unified topic plan. Gannett

presented the birth storj-es as they were told in the New

Testament a"nd as elaborated in the apocryphal gospers of
James and rhomas. These stories are compared with the birth
stories of the Buddha, zoroaster, and the Bibrical miracle
births of rsaiah, samson, samuel, and John the Baptist. Are

the birth stories true'? Ga"nnett said, "you can judge. Have

you looked to see if Mark and John contain them? rs not

XI

C.

that strange if they were facts? neither do the Acts nor
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the Epistles. .nor do even Matthew and Luke ever again refer
to it; and on the contra-r:y, they ea-ch take pains to trace
his lineage. . . .Now, . . .which seems more reasonabre?. . .Even

with the wisest scholars, Bible criticism is three quarters

common sense to one quarter scholarship. " Gannett noted

that no one knows the date of Jesus' birth, but by placing

it on December 25, the date of many heathen festivals,
christians managed to "save their old jo11y time while
honoring their christ". He concludeci, "Are you not glad the

1ittle christ had his birthday kept? . . . Think. . . how many

religions and lands have contributed their gladness to our

Festival of Peace and Goodwilt on Earth....r can see three
miracles! The miracle of every baby's birth; the miracle of
every great man's origin; the miracle tha"t Jesus' world-wide

influence shoufd have begun in a baby's smile in that humbÌe

carpenter's home...three miracles! real ones, too!" 'I'o the

teachers, Gannett wrote, " should you say that the birth of
Jesus was, all things considerecl, the most important event

in the course of human history? show how the festival of
his birth has become the longest Festival of Human

Brotherhood. It blends Past, Present, and Future...as the

song of the angels stowly becomes the law of the nations. "

Series XV, XVI, XVII, and XVIII

Jesus by Wm. C. Gannett

: The Childhood of
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In his introduction, Gannett stressed that these

lessons were designed for older children in order to provide

historical and geographicar background material for the New

Testament. The lessons presuppose the student already had

had a course of study on the rife of Jesus. Each part

covered six to sixteen lessons "according to a teacher's
methods". Each part was twenty to thirty pages long and

contained outline notes, references, review questions, and

hints for conversation.

Part 1: In Jesus' Land (Series XV)

This part was divlded into four sections: The Land, The

People, The Religion, and rhe Nation's Dream. Hints for
conversation included such thought provoking topics as "How

the position of a land affects it history . . .palestine's

central position made her à victim, feeling the influence of
alr, and finally fett as an influence by alt. And yet her

mountain seclusion helped to keep the nation's

individuality." "why is one's own country probably the

holi-est land to each one?t' "Did you know that you use a

'lvlessianic'prayer? what do you mean by'Thy Kingdom come'?

How do you think it is going to come?...Will wishing, or

working, bring it? The 'New Jerusalems' which sanitary and

social sciences would fain bui1d. The 'New Earth' which is
hastened by learning and obeying Nature's laws It is
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everybody's busj-ness to make a spot of the Kingdom

on earth for that spot each has his Messiahship

of

to

Heaven

f i11. "

Part 2: In Jesus' Home (Series XVI)

The first half of this booklet was a condensation

The Christmas Poem and the Christmas Fact (see Series X

of

IV

above ) . The second half , entitled "The carpenter ' s Home, "

discussed what Jesus' young life was probably 1ike,
according to the archaeological and historicaf knowledge of
that time. Lesson materials covered the type of housing he

would have lived in, the religious rules by which the family
likety lived, and the method of instruction he likely had in
his father's trade of carpentry. euestions for discussion
included "ls Jesus as real a, person to yori as washington or
caesar? what five or six traits in Jesus the man ca-n you

trace in part to the home influences? Do you think his
1owly birth hindered him or heJ-ped him on the whole?"

Part 3 : In NazaretÌr Town ( Series XVI I )

'l'his part was divided into four chapters: The country

Boy; Village Scenes; School House, Court House, Meeting

House; and Holy Da"ys a"nd Holidays. The ef f ect of the

countryside as well as the city were discussed in relation
to Jesus' teachings. Among the questions for discussion
were: "Both 01d restament and Gospels abound in outdoor

scenery, but in the old restament Nature usualty shows forth
the power or goodness of God. Jesus sometimes uses Nature
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thus (tett three places where he does so, ) but often it
illustrated Man to him. How account for the difference?
And for his sil-ence about the sea, the stars, sunrise,
storms, mountains and mountain views, though he had them all
about him? And how explain the almost total absence of
Nature pictures in the epistles?"

Part 4: In Jerusalem and After (Series XVIII)
In his introduction to this part, Gannett said, "In

this...part, we first follow the boy to Jerusa-lem, and try
to see a few of the sights in the city and in the Temple

which his eyes must have seen, if he went up to the three
great Pestival-s. After the Jerusalem visit comes the long

silence in the Gospels, between twelve and thirty years of
age: but untold, we know at least some of the shaping

circumstances of those silent years, and the main types of
religion about the growing boy...and certain ideas that were

in the air he breathed."

On Jesus' reputation

Gannett asked, "How many men

title? How few could?...Is

without humility? Any kind

the section on Sadducees and

is discussed. Gannett asked

the difference between piety

worse charge 'mere piety' or

as "friend of the sinners, "

would care or dare to wear his

any kind of sympathy possibl-e

possible without respect'i" In

Pharisees, the topic of piety

, "What is piety'? . . . IWnat is ]

and morality'? Which is the

'mere moraf ity''ì Which is the
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larger word?...was Itrre piety] of the Jews any queerer than

some we see today?"

Series XIX: The Seven Great Teachers of the World by

Ienkin Lloyd Jones

This series of thirty-six lesson outfines was published

by the l{usss in 1889. The outli-nes cover the story of
'Zoroaster, Moses, Conf ucius, Buddlra, Socrates, Jesus, and

Mohammed. Bach "lesson" was simply a- series of four to six
questions. A fair sampling of these outlines is provided in
the following section of five "lessons" on Buddha.

'18. Buddha - Historicaf
ffio character of the man

- Where, what and how did he teach?
What are his several titles and the

meanings of them?

19. Buddha - Mythological
e to regard him'l

Tell some of the miracle stories about him.

20. The Buddhists Bible
ffigs

What is the Dhammapada?
Give some great texts from it.

21. Buddhism in History
ffito it meet?

Where did it thrive?
- Can you find and bring a- picture of a

Buddhist temple?
- What do they do in it?

22. Buddhism Present Strength
reZ

- Where are they?
- What of their character and intelligence?
- What do they teach their chil-dren about

religion?
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Absolutely no background material, specific references,

teachers' hintsr or discussion suggestions were given. A

bibliography of suggested references was appended. This was

by far the sketchiest of outlines ever published by the

lVusss and, not surprisingly, never completely sold out its
first printing.

Series XXI: In the Home: A Study of Duties

by lilm. C. Gannett

This series of twelve l-essons was published in manual_

form in 189'1 as the second part of the six years' course.

rn his introduction, Gannett explained that his aim had

been "to provide something for all ages from the little ones

to the mothers and fathers, and something too, which may

serve for home talks as well as talks in the sunday school

cl-ass. " He recommended that Home Lif e by lr4rs. Leslie Head

(Series II) and Rights and Duties by Kate Gannett Wells
(pu¡lished by the usss) ne used in conjunction with these

lessons. In format and content, the l-essons were very

similar to series rl, In the Home. separate questions for
ol-der classes and teacher meetings were provided. Duties to
the home, parents, siblings, grandparents, and pets were

discussed along with ways to be helpful in the kitchen and

around the house. For those with paid help in the kitchen,
he asked, "what do v/e owe our helper besides her weekly wage

and board?...Does she get some leisure every day, and is her
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leisure really hers? Has she the opportunity for
friends?...Do we ever plan a pleasant surprise for her? Do

we in our hearts give her our friendship and value hers?"

on the topic of siblings, Gannett asked, "ls not too much

difference made between brothers and sisters in the home?. . .

Diverging lines in clothing, education, etc. co-education:

send the brother and sister to college together why not?"

Series XXII:

Stafford

The Ethics of School Life by Juniata

This series of twelve lessons was published in manual

form by the wusss in 1Bg2 as the second ha"lf of the second

year in the Six Years' Course.

Miss stafford, in her introduction, explained that she

had purposefully included more detail than any one teacher

would want, âs she had attempted to meet the needs of
teachers in a wide variety of situations: secular and

religious, public and private, rurar and city schools. she

asked that teachers pick out those ideas they found helpful,

write them down, and "leave the l-esson book at home...the

book should never be in the hands of any but teachers or the

most advanced students". The lessons were presented in
question f orma"t with separate questions f or ol_der c]asses.

They dealt with the meaning and nature of "school" and

"educatj-on" ( "What is to be educated besides your

Your heart? Your hand? Your tongue? Who shatl do

mind?

it?
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Schooling means training who shal1 be

ways of relating to others in a school

best way to ready oneself to be a good

l-if e's schools -

the traì-ner?", ) the

situation, and the

student in al- I of

Series XXIII: Beginnings by A. Vi. Gould

This series of twenty two lessons was a revision of the

lesson leafl-ets prepared by Henry Doty Maxson for year one

of the six Years' course. It was revised and edited by A.

!V. Gould after Maxson's death in 1892, and was published by

the lvusss in 1893. The one hundred and fifty page manual

was well received and underwent many repríntings during the

next six years. A review of Beginnings, published in The

Pacific Unitarian read:

Af ter a" prelimì_nary chapter on Legend and Myth, it
proceeds to consider the beginning of the world,
of man, of arts, of language, of laws, of the
thought of God, of priests and of temples,
presenting first the earl-ier conceptions as
embodied in legend and myth, and then giving the
latest deductions of science and scholarship in
the same themes.

It is exceedingly well done, and in the hands
of a capable teacher cannot fail to arouse
interest and ground the pupil in an orderly and
intelligent conception of both primitive thought
and present conclusions.
(Quoted in Unity, 26 October, 1893, p. il24).

Mr. Gould explained the nature of the reason for the

revision he had done of Maxson's lessons:

Instead of setting before the child half a dozen
religions with their disturbing and distracting
dogmas, why can we not set before the child our
greatest conception of God in Man as a great
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truth, and then show how all the stories of Divinej-nca"rnatj-on were only earlier efforts to express
this truth? Why cannot we set before our class
the immanence of God in bird and animal and insect
and plant, and then show how worship of these
creatures were attempts to express this
truth?...We should have religion in the foreground
and religions in the background. ...1 was alfowed
to treat Beginnings I ttris J way. The stories have
been presented as poetic metaphors or mere fancies
of early men, whi l-e I regarded them not as
metaphors at al^I, nor mere fancies, but the
earliest attempts to give a reasonable explana.tion
of the Universe. (The New Unity, 21 June, 1896, p.
276).

Series XXV: The Growth of Christianity by The

Reverend J. H. Crooker

This was the fifth year of the Six years' Course It
was printed

the WUSSS

advert ised

first as leafl-ets, then bound into book form by

in

as t'a

Teachers protested 1oud1y.

prepare "questions for class

1897 The Growth of Christianity was

very va"Iuable and useful text for older
classes and Sunday schools." (The New Unity, 30 May, lBgb,

p . 1 9B ) . However , the .l 8gg I{usss advert isements indicated

these lessons would only be available in reaflet form.

list of the lesson topics covered is provided below under

year five of the six Year course. This series was basically

a survey of Christian history from the time of the

crucifixion to the American war of Independence. Each

lesson was a" lengthy essay; no attempt u/as made to provide

teachers' suggestions, graded questions,

out 1 ines .

offered to

enclosed in

or even lesson

Wm. C. Gannett

discussion" to be

the mailing of each weekly lesson, and W. W.
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Fenn provided a list of appropriate paintings that could be

purchased inexpensively in print form to illustra-te the

lessons. Fenn's suggested paintings are listed below.

i. An Escaping Church: illustrated by a portrait
of Paul (from an ancient Diptych); the Fall of
Jerusalem (Kaulba"ch); and the Arch of Titus.

2. In Peril: illustrated by Christ or Diana(Lõns);-nd The Las t Token ( NIax ) .

3. ln the Catacombs: illustra-ted by The Last
@ Martyrs in the Catacombs
(Lenepveu) ; Catacomb Scratchings (beginnings of
Christian Art ) .

4. In 'lriumph -- Constantine: illustrated by
Vision of Constantine (Raphael); Victory of
Constantine (Raphael); Donation of Consta'ntine
(Raphael ) .

5. The Barbarian Invasions: i1
e]) ;(Kaulbach).

Augustine, the Theologian: illustrated by
Madonna and ChiId wj-th Augustine (Muritlo) ; St.
Augustine (Botticelli) .

Jerome and @s: il lustrated by
eI); Communion of

Jerome (Domenichino).
Gregory and Christian Missions: illustrated by
The Supper of Gregory (Paut Veronese); The Vow
of Clovis (Blanc)

7

9. St. George (
Donatello).

1 0. St . Cecilia

i 1 lustrated

lustrated by

lustrated by the
Battle of the Huns

by Tintoretto;
Raphael; Guido(i1

Reni ) .

f i. St. Christopher (itlustrated by Titlan)
12. @Itustrated by Ráphaet).
13. St. Nicholas (illustrated by paul Veronese).
14. @ (iltustrated by Vandyck;

@
15. Charlemagne: illustrated by Coronation of

Charlemagne (Levy).
16. Hildebrand: illustrated

eanõssa-l Schwoi ser ) .
17. The Crusades (illustraW
1 B. St . Francis d'Assisi ;

and by "Preaching to
Dante: illustrated
(nossetti); Dante in

by Henry IV. at

ted by Kaulbach;

illustrated by Murillo
the Birds" (Giotto).

by Dream of Dante
Exil-e (Gerome).

19
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20. Humanism; illustrated by Erasrnus in his Study
ÏHofnein) ; The Reformation (Kautbach).

21 . The Divided House: illustrated by The
Vibert ) .
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THE SIX YBARS' COURSB

Lesson Leaf lets Publ-ished in Unity a"nd The New Unity

¡'rRST YEAR ( 1890-91 ) , PART 1

Beginnings: 'I'he Legend and the True Story

Lesson I:
Lesson I I:
Lesson III:
Lesson IV:
Lesson V:
Lesson VI:
Lesson VI I :

Lesson VIII:
Lesson IX:
Lesson X:
Lesson XI:
Lesson XI I ;

Lesson XIII:
Lesson XIV:
Lesson XV:
Lesson XVI:
Lesson XVI I :

Lesson XVIII:
Lesson XIX:
Lesson XX:
Lesson XXI:
Lesson XXII:

I ntroduc tory
How the Earth was made
How the Earth wa"s made
How the Flood Came
How the Flood Came
How Man was Made
Man's First Home
How Tools Grew
How Communities Grew
How Language Grew
How Language Grew
How Sin Began
How Sin Began
How Laws Began
What an I? Man's First Answers
Man's Search for God: Polytheism
Man's Search for God: Monotheism
The First Prayer
The First Heaven
The First Priest
The First Temple
How Books Began: The First Bible

These lesson leaflets were replaced by the manuar
Beginnings, revised and edited by A. W. Gould, in i893.
(See above, Lesson series XXIII).

PART 2

In the Home: A Study of Duties by Wm. C. Gannett

This wa"s originally presented in manual form as series xxr
(See above).
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SECOND YEAR ( 1891_92), PART 'I

Some Religions of the Older Wortd by J. C. Learned

Lesson I. The Religion of Egypt
Lesson II. The Religion of Bgypt
Lesson I1I. The Religion of Babytonia
Lesson V. The Religion of Babylonia
Lesson VI. Brahminism
Lesson VI I. Brahminism
Lesson VIII. Brahminism
Lesson lX. Buddhism
Lesson X. Buddhism
Lesson XI. Buddhism
Lesson XII. Confucianism
Lesson XIII. Confucianism
Lesson XIV. Confucianism
Lesson XV. The Religion of Confucianism
Lesson XVI. The Religion of Persia
Lesson XVII. The Religion of Persia
Lesson XVIII. The Religion of Persia
Lesson XIX. The Religion of Greece
Lesson XX. The Religion of Greece
Lesson XXI. The Religion of Greece
Lesson XXII. Review of Religions

These leaflets were out of print from 1Bg4 onward, pending
an edited manual on the topic by A. w. Gourd. This manual
was never completed.

PART 2

The Ethics of School Life by Juniata Stafford

These ressons were initially published in manual form a-s
Series XXII (see above).

THIRD YEAR ( 1892-93 ) , PART 'I

Growth of the Children of lsrael

Lesson I. Introduction
Lesson II. Yahveh, the God of Israel_
Lesson I i I . The Age of the Prophets
Lesson IV. The Age of the Scribes and priests
Lesson V. Hebrel Poetry
Lesson Vl. Solomon and his Temple
Lesson VII. The Books Ascribed to Solomon
Lesson VIII. Elija and Elisha": Jahveh or Baat Which?
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Lesson IX. Prophet Reformers: From Henotheism to
Mono the i sm

Lesson X. Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Mticah
Lesson XI. The Prophets Writing National History
Lesson XII. The Patriarchal Legends
Lesson XIII. Josiah's Reformation: Deuteronomy
Lesson XIV. Jeremiah: Judah Captive
Lesson XV. In Exile at Babylon: The Second lsaiah
Lesson XVI. Judaism Begins
Lesson XVII. Ezra and Nehemiah: Jewish puritans
Lesson XVIlI. Jewish Liberals: Ruth and Jonah
Lesson XIX. Persian Influence
Lesson XX. Greek Influence: The Strike for Freedom
Lesson XXI. Roman Masters: Pharisees and Sadducees
Lesson XXII. The Wandering Jew and his Literature

These lesson leaflets were supposed to be reptaced by a two
hundred and fifty page manual entitled, "The Growth of the
Hebrew Religion," written by J. H. crooker in 1896; however,
the WUSSS never found the funds to print it. Wm. C.
Gannett's lesson manua"] by the same titre was not reprinted
in 189.1 because it had initiaÌly been planned to revise it
for this course.

PAR'| 2

Cornerstones of Character by Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells
ssò.r Series I).

FOURTH YEAR ( 1893-94) PART 1

Flowering of the Hebrew Religion by W. W. Fenn

Lesson I. The Birth Stories
Lesson I I. The Home Environment of Jesus
Lesson I1I. The Church Environment of Jesus
Lesson IV. The Crisis of Consecration
Lesson V. The Temptation
Lesson VI. The Sower
Lesson VII. How Jesus Taught
Lesson VIII. The Good Samaritan
Lesson IX. Jesus and the Sinner
Lesson X. "The Shepherd God"
Lesson XI. The Kingdom of Heaven
Lesson XI1. The Transfiguration
Lesson XI 1 I . The Beginning of the End
Lesson XIV. The Last Supper
Lesson XV. Jesus on Trial
Lesson XVI. The Death of Jesus
Lesson XVIl. The Resurrection of Jesus
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Lesson XVIII. An Invisible Companion
Lesson XIX. The Church is the Body of Christ
Lesson XX. Breaking Home Ties
Lesson XXI. The Gospel and the Greeks
Lesson XXII. Other New Testament phases

These fesson were never bound into nanual form. Fenn chose
a series of pa"intings to illustrate his l-essons, and sets ofprints were distributed by the lVusss. The prints
recommended for each lesson are listed below:

1.
z.
J.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
q

10.
.1 i.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
'18 

.

19.
20.
21 .

22.

THE SOWER Miltet
CHRIST PREACHING FROM A BOAT Hofmann
THE GOOD SAMARITAN Henner
JESUS AND THE SINNER Hofmann
THE GOOD SHBPHERD Jacques
JESUS AND THE CHILDREN Hofmann
THE TRANSFIGURATION Raphael
PURIFYING THE TEMPLE Hofmann
THE LAST SUPPER Leonardo da Vinci
ECCE HOMO Rembrandt

.fHE HOLY NIGHT
IN NAZARETH
JESUS IN THE TEMPLE
THE BAPTISM
THE TBMPTATTON

THE CRUCIFIXION
EASTER MORNING
THE PRESENT CHRIST
DEATH OF ANANTAS
PREACHINGS OF STEPHEN
PAUL PREACHING IN ATHENS
CHRISTUS CONSOLATOR

Correggio
Hofmann
Hofmann
Dore
Cornece I ius

Michael Angelo Isic
Plochhorst
Hofmann
Raphae I
Fra" Angel ico
RaphaeJ-
Schef fer

PART 2

Noble Deeds byNoble Lives and E. A. Horton
Bostonpublished by the USSS in

FIFTH YEAR (1894-9s), pART 1

The Growth of Christianity by J . H. Crooker

FIRST PERIOD: The Young Churcir: A. D. 30 - A. D . 4ZO

1. The World into Which Christianity Came
2. The Apostolic Church
3. The Seed Growing in Secret
4, Faith Passing into Dogrna
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5. The Church Tríumphant
6. Making and Meaning of the Nicene Creed

SECOND PERIOD: Christianity in the Middle Ages:
4.D.440 A.D.1453

1 . The Imperial- Church of Rome
2. The Oriental Churches
3. Teutonic Christianity
4. The Supremacy of the Papacy
5. The Crusades and their Fruitage
6. The Scholars of the Cloister
7. The Heretic and the Inquisitor
B. Religion at the Close of the Middle Ages

THIRD PERIOD: Christianity Since the Reformation:
A.D. 1517 - A.D. 1789

IlI

'1 . Foregleams and Preparations
2. Luther and the Protestants
3. Calvin and the Reformers
4. Counter Reform in the Catholic Church
5. Protestant Creed-Making
6. The Nationa"l Church in England
7. The Story of Puritan a"nd Pilgrim
B. Liberation of Gospel from Priest and King

These l-esson leaves were compiled into manual
Crooker and published by the WUSSS in 1895.

PART 2

format by

Neighbor and Citizen by C. F. Dole
publ-ished by the USSS in Boston

srxTH YEAR ( 1895-96), PART 1

The Flowering of Chriqtianity
the l,iberat Chris ersal Religion

Ifrom The New Unity, 5 September, 189b, p. 426]

ïntroductory

1. The Growth
2. The Growth
3. The Growth

of Religion
of Judaisut
of Christianity
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The Four Principles of Liberal Religion

4. Freedom the Method
5. Fellowship the Spirit
6. Character the Test, Service the Aim

Hi story

7. The Founders of Liberal Christianity
B. Martyrs of Liberal Christianity (Reformation Era)
9. The Unitarian Movement
10. Universallsts and Christians
1 i. The Liberal Orthodox Movement
12. Other Kindred Movements

Faiths of Liberal Religion

13. God in Nature - Cosmos
14. God in Humanity Incarnation
'15 . God in SouI Conscience
16. God in Soul Communion
17. God in Soul- Immortal Life
18. God in Leaders lnspiration
19. God in Literature Scripture
20. God in History Civilization
21. Creeds of the Liberal Faith

PART 2

Personal- Fulfillment

22. Channing
23. Parker and Emerson
24 . Mart i-nea"u
25. Dean Stanley and Phillips Brooks
26. Garr ison and Whittier
27. Toynbee and Brace
28. Lydia Child, Lucretia Mott, Lucy Stone

29. Liberal Religion in the Home
30. Liberal Religion in the Occupation
3.1. Liberal Religion in Citizenship
32. Liberal Religion in Church Life

Gannett never completed writing the "personal Fulfillment"
lesson he had planned as the ethics portion of this course.
The completed first section of the couïse was never bound
into manual- form.
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3. OTHBR WUSSS LESSONS

The following lessons were published by the lVusss, but were
not given series numbers:

Unity Bible Studies by the Reverend Florence Buck,
Minister of the Cleveland Unitarian Church

This was a series of thirty six lessons designed for

children over ten years of age. Lessons were based on otd

Testament narratives "presented in the light of similar

incidents as found in fiction, or in secular history." ['lhe

New Unity, 10 June, 1897, p. 2891. ùliss Buck had prepared

these lessons for use in her own sunday school, but so many

other churches asked for them that the cleveland sunday

school raised money to pubtish and distribute thern. The

cost became burdensome as the demand for the series

increased, and in 1897 the WUSSS agreed to take over the

publica"tion and distribution.

1897, p. 1061.

IThe New Unity , 6 April,

Bvery Day Religion by the Reverend carolyn Bartrett- crane,
Minister of Peoples' Church, Kalamazoo, Michigan

This lesson series presented an "individual community

as a social organism, and has proven to be intensely

interesting and profitable for pupils ten years and older. "

[The New Unity, 10 June,1Bg7, p.29gl. At the request of

the WUSSS, the Reverend Bartlett-Crane worked with a

committee of the WUSSS to prepare these lessons for wider

distribution. The entire lesson serj-es was never completed.
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The WUSSS had printed lessons I - 24 by May, 1899. [Unity,
15 June, 1899, p. 2821.

Mother l{ature's Children by A. W. Gould, President of
taiy of the WUC

This series of forty lessons prepared for children ages

f ive through ten was initial ry pulrl ished during 't885-86 as

ten four-page illustrated leaf1ets. Each month covered four

lessons on the same theme. The therles were:
'1 . Cradling the baby
2. Tending the baby
3. Getting food
4. Getting new clothes
5. Lea-rning to walk
6. Getting wings
7. Helping each other
B. Laying up food
9. Borrowing from others
10. Sleeping and waking

These leaflets were later bound ínto manual format bv the

WUSSS.

In 1895, the publishers of Young Days, a Sunday school

paper from London, Engl-and, were given permÍssion by the

WUSSS to reprint this serj-es of lessons in their pe.per.

IThe New Unity , 1T October, tSgb ] . The Kindergarten

Magazine said of these lessons:

They are systematicalty arranged, and beginning
with the huinan baby trace the care with which the
great mother l_ove expends in cradling and tending
every baby, even the tiniest of nature's children.
The illustrations used are of a. very high order,
most of them copies of famous paintings, and the
pictures form an important part of the lesson
l-eaves. Could there be leaves introduced into
every Sunda"y school_ in the land which is
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endeavoring to teach little children of the divine
love and wisdom, rvith the aid of a, careful teacher
they would transform the Sunday cl-ass into a
genuine school of religion. Iquoted in The New
Unity , 26 December, 1895, p. 686 I .

The Christian Register said of Gould's lessons:

Their chief use for most of our Sunday schools
would be as à supplementary aid to some of the
more strictly religious l_ine of subjects,
illustrating and reinforcing the ideas. These
lessons are written in Mr. Gould's well known
cÌear and sympathetic style. I Ibid ] .

Gould's intention was to deveJ-op a three year program of

"Nature study" lessons, but he never completed writing the

second year of the course, "Mother Na-ture's He1pers".
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HYMNALS AND SERVICB BOOKS

Unity Services and Songs for Sunday Schools by the
Reverend James ViIa Blake

Part I containing services on The Father , Joy, Duty,

Trust, Nature, and Sunday was published in lB78

Part II, published in lBBl, contained services on

Freedom; Fellowship; Character; Jesus; Saints, Sages and

Seers; Fa"ith in All Things; Thanksgiving; and praise.

The two parts were bound together in 1882. Each

service containeci a liturgy of opening words, musical

response, a"ppropriate readings, prayer., and hymns. It was

printed in a" split page format that allowed for. many

combinations of hymns and services.

Unity Services and Songs was revised and expanded in
i895, containing "one hundred new services and sixty new

songs." lThe New Unity, 2i March, 189b, p. 441. The Boston

usss requested and was granted permissio¡r to use material

from this book in 1895, [The Ne,.v Unity, Z March, iggb, p.

13 ] . a"nd in 1896, Anna Garl in spencer of provicrence, Rhode

rsland, was given permission by the lVusss to use materiar

from it in her compilation of services for the Berl street

Chapel. [The New Unity, ]5 October, 1896, p. 1731. In all

of its editions, unity services and songs for sunday schools

tvas used in the majority of western Unitarian Sunday schools

as well- as in a large number of eastern ones.
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Unity Shorter Services for SunAaV Scnoofs by Anna L
Parker

This ',vas & pamphlet of four services, especially

designed for young children. The services hacl been used for

two years in Mrs. Parker's cfasses before being pulolished by

the i{usss in 188'1. Each service consisted of an arrangement

of responses, songs, and prayers designed to meet younger

children's musical and and memory abilities. The purpose of

the services was to inspire reverence in children and a

worshipful atmosphere in the Sunday school-. ILittle Unity, l

October', "l88'i , p. 521 .

Unity Festival Services, edited by the Reverend James
I/iIa Blake

Arthough separate Festival (intergenerational) services

had been published from the beginning of the WUSSS in
leaflet form, this 1BB4 edition was the first bound edition

and contained services f or Ea"ster, Flovler, Harvest, and

christmas sundays as well as a "National" service. Each

service contained opening words, musicaf response of assent

and praise, appropriate reading, short phrases of music,

prayer, hymn , carol and sermon. In lrer review of Unity

l-estival seravices, susan Bears praised the "unity of plan

and purpose throughoüt, " and said the services illustrated

and provided worshipful knowfedge that "God and Nature,

Religion a-nd Morality, Life here and hereafter are at one

with each other." Iu¡¿ty, 16 June, 1884, p. 161 ]
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Sunnyside, edited by C. W. Wendte
(9. S. Perkins, publisher)

This was the first publishing venture of the lVusss and

was in direct response to requests from sunday schools for a

song book. tt was published in 1876 after three yea-rs of
soliciting, writing, and editing tunes and lyrics.

Liberal Christian review said:

The

Original verses were written by Wm. C. Gannett, J.
W. Chadwick, Char.les T. Brooks, M. J. Savage, W.
G. Haskell, E. H. Leland, Mrs. E. Cheney, Hattie
T. Griswold, E. E. Rexford and other popular.
writers. . . .They express the best thoughts and
aspirations of childhood in an natural manner
intelligibte to children. " While the r.rriu*åi
felt the music was not as good as the verses, it
was "faî better than the common." [tfie Liberal
Christian , 26 February , 1876, p. I I .

sunnyside was used in more than half of the western Sunday

schools within six months of its publtcation, and was used

in many eastern sunday schoors as well. It remained the

most popular children's hymnal in western unitarian sunday

schools f or ma"ny years.
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APPENDIX C

1. Introductory Leaflet to The Sunday School

"To Sunday School Workers," Janua.ry, 1BT2

The wisdom of the "One Lesson System" in Sunday School

rnstruction is now almost unj-versa1ly acknowredged by the

most efficient workers in a"lt denominations.

The practical aims and guides in this system, now to be

found, being trammeled with dogmatic and doctrinal

ob jections or controvers j_al- dif f iculties, which it is
injudicious to anticipate in the sunday school room; and the

absolute necessity of some such aid in order to secure any

degree of success in most of our schools, have induced me to
venture upon a" series of lesson papers in monthly parts in
hopes they may

1. Help me in my work as the Missionary of Liberal-

Christianity in Wisconsin.

2. That they may partiaÌly meet a want f elt in
many of our schools throughout our land.

Made bold by the request of many friends who have

examined these lessons and the consciousness that they have

been the cause and outgrowth of a certain degree of success,

r venture on the part of myself anci the f ell-ow workers, by
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whose help they were elaborated, to send out these leaffets

HOW 1'O USE THBM

These sheets a-re intenteC principalJ-y a-s hints in
preparation. They are condensations of teachers' meetings,

and without the meeting they cannot successfully be

vitaLLzed and expanded. They are hints to, not substitutes

for a Teacher. Let the Pastor, superintendent, and reachers

spend one hour together during the week in social
conversation upon the topic of the lesson. Let the pupil

commj-t to memory the quotations and references and ponder

over the questions. And the teacher wil-l then regard the

paper as secondary material in the class, âs it ought to be.

The sunday school will contain suggestions for the Teachers'

Meeting, directions for the blackboard, outl-ines of the

general- lesson and such hints to sunday school- workers as

space permits.

PR I CES

Single copies for the yea:r 1872 1b cents

12 copies for the year 1872 $1.b0

100 l-eaves and over at the rate of one cent apiece

owing to the disadvantages of publication the above prices

wj-1r not cover the expenses unl-ess the friends show their
appreciation by tangible support. Send your order

immediately if prompt attention is ciesired.
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2. LISTING OF LESSONS T'ROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL, 1872_1875

The Sunday School, 1872
Schedule of Lessons

first course
REQU]REMENTS OF RELIGION

Micah VI:8

Reprinted from "Introductory Leaflet"
distributed by Jenkin Lloyd Jones

1. "To Do Justly"
1. Right and Wrong
2. Truthfulness
3. Honesty
4. Cruelty to Man and Beast

I 1 . "To Love Mercy"
5. Love as a Principle of Action
6. Love of Home
7. Love of Country
B. Love of Man: Benevolence
9. Politeness as an expressj-on of Love

lII. "To Walk Humbly with God"
10. Piety
1 1. Piety practical
12. Reverence
1 3. Prayer

second course
PERSONAL ETHICS

"God Hath Made Man Upright." Bcc. VI:29

14. Relationship of Body and Mind
i 5. Duty of Caring f or Hea"lth
16. Temperence in Eating and Drinking
17. Control of Passions
'iB . Dress
19. Order
20. lndustry
21. Punctuality
22. SeIf Respect
23. Little Things
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third course
DOCTRTNAL

24. The Bible
25. The Old Testament
26. The New Testament
27. God
28. Jesus Christ
29. Human Nature
30. Heaven and Hell
31. What it is to be a Christian

37. The Prayerful Life Mt. 6:
38. The God Serving Life:

Heavenly Treasures Mt. 6:

32. lntroductory
33. The Happy Life
34. The Useful Life
35. The Perfect Life
36. The Modest Life

39. The Trusting Life
40. The Just Life

fourth course
THE SERMON ON THB MOUNT

Mt. 4
Mr. 5
Mt. 5
Mt. 5
Mt. 5

25-52 1 ,2
Õ- tz
13-t6
17-48; 7:12
1-4, -t6-18
5-15; 7t7-11

19-24
25-34
1-5
13,14; 5:11-12
1 5-23

24-27

28-B: 1

Mt. 6:
Mt. 7¿

41. The Struggling Life Mt. 7z
42. The Fruit Bearing Lif e nÍt. 7 z

43. The Lasting Life:
The House on the Rock Mt. 7:

44. The Authoritative Teacher
(a Christmas Lesson) ¡,1t. f ,
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The Sunday School, 1873

Reprinted from The SunleJ_Eçhsel prospectus, v. 2

Seeing the Father , or,
Leaves from God's Book of Revelation

A. IN NATURB

I. The World We Live In II. What Lives on It
1. Introduction 15. Special service
2. Fire ( Easter)
3. Rocks 16. Leaves
4. Air 1T . Stems
5. Water 1 B. Flowers
6 . Earth 1 g. Fruits
7 . Spring 20. Reptiles
B. Summer 21 . Fishes
9. Autumn 22. Insects

10. Wínter 23. Birds
'1 1 . Day 24. Mammals
12. Night 25. Man
1 3. Seeds
14. Roots

B. IN OURSELVES: MAN

I. The Body -- Its Senses 1I. The Soul -- Its powers
26. Seeing
27. Hearing Intellect
28 . Smel- l ing 32 ¿ Loving : The
29. Feeling Affection
30. Tasting 33. Conscience: Sense of

Duty
34. The Will: Doing

C. IN GREAT I'BACHBRS

35. Buddha, Prophet of India
36. Zoroaster, Prophet of Persia
37 . Confucius, Prophet of China
38. Socrates, Prophet of Greece
39. Mahomet, Prophet of Arabia"
40. Abraham, the Monotheist
41 . Moses, the Law Giver
42. Samuel, the Hebrew Prophet
43 . David, the Hebrew Ba"rd

44 51. Jesus, eight lessons
52. Review a Retrospect
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2. The Sunday School, 1874

Reprinted from The Sunday School prospectus, v. 3

A Year's Study of the Hebrew Scriptures

1 . The Creation 1 1. Jacob and Esau
2. Adam 12. Jacob and Israel
3 . The Deluge .13 . Review
4 . Iìeview 14 . The Twelve Boys
5. Noah 1 b. Joseph
6. Nimrod 16. Egypt
7. Babel 17. Moses in School
B. Review 18. Moses the Leader
9. Abraham 19, Moses the Law Giver

10. Isaac 20. Joshua
21 . Revierv

The Law
ZZ. t'ne Criminal Code
23. Civil Law about Persons
24. Civil Law about Property
25. Ritual Cermonies

The Judges
26-28. The Judges
29. Samuef

The Monarchy
30. Saul
31. David the Youth
32. David the King
33. Solomon
34. Review

The Division
35. lsraeI
36. Judah
37. The Captivity
38. The Return

The Prophets Hebrew poetry
39. Prophets of Israel 43. Job
40. Prophets of Judah 44. psalms
41 . Prophets of the 45. proverbs

Ca"ptivity 46. Ecclesiastes and Canticles
42. Prophets After the 4T . Review

Return

Connecting Links
48. Story of Dependence
49. The Last Struggle
50. Books of the Apocrypha
51. The Great Expectation
52. Christmas Servi-ce
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The Sunday School, 1875

Reprinted from The Liberal Worker, January-July, lBTs

The New Testament

PreI iminaries

1 . The Surroundings, or How wa-s the world at that
t ime?

2. Home Affairs, or The Condition of the Jews Just
Before the Birth of Jesus

3. TheoJ-ogical, or The Jewish Sects
4. The Record, or What is the New Testament?
5. Translations, or The English New Testament
6. The Babe: A Holy Child

Jesus of Nazareth

7. The Lad: A Questioner
8. The Young Man: A Thinker
9. The Voice in the Wilderness: The Cousins, or

Talks of Reform
10. The Temptation

The Public Career of Jesus

[The sunday school lessons end here with the demise of rhe
Liberal Worker. Ì
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3. Sample Lesson from

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
vot. rc iBT2

Janesville: J. L1. Jones

DOCTRINAL

"Let every man be fully persuaded in his own mind
Romans XIV: 5

THIRD COURSE, LESSON XXVT.
SUBJECT: Honest Thinking, Importance of Theology

OBJECT: To teach freedom of thought; value of positive
convictions; toleration.

SCRIPTURE LESSON (a) Luke XII:54-29, (
V¿34-42, (c) Romans XIV
STUDIES (a) The individuat judgement. The soul

of truth. (b) The test of time. The

VI .

b) Acts

the test
proof of

IV

t.
II.

IIl

VlI.

VIII

experience . How does it work? ( c ) Tol-eration.

What is Theol-ogy? Theos - God, Logos Knowledge.
ffioge of God.
How know of God? His works. Use of powers he has
g:-ven us senses, intellect, feeling, etc.
The Intellect What do you do with your eyes? What
wi-tfr your minOZ Is it yo..i duty to think as well as to
look? God gives you the one to see things, the other
to see truths. One sees rnatter, the other. ideas.
Duty to think for ourselves -- Which is worse, to shut
ones eyes or ones mind? What is dishonesty in thought'?
Which is worse, immoral thinking or immoral action?
Can you have a pure heart if you do not also seek a
clear head? When do you look the most careful? Of
what shoul-d you think the rnost a"bout? Which most
important, religion or money? Wha"t czn be more
interesting than God, man, duty, Hea-ven, etc.
Freedom to think -- Has any one a right to blindfold
your eyes or stop you from thinking? Ha"ve you any
right to ask any one to think for you? Does God
interfere with man's freedom to think? Should man?
What is Radicalism? Going to the roots. Expects
ffi Dj-scovers new things.

lVhat is Conservation? Holds oD, Saves old things.

Show value of both Both necessary. past and F-uture
o@e one eternity.
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What àre your hands given
for'? Your minds? If you fall into a ditch because
keep your eyes shut, whose fautt is it? h' you
fooled because you didn't think, who is to blame?
is the difference between you and a_ tree? Between
and a bird? Between a- smart and stupid child?
To the teacher Be not afraid to give the pupil your
ffiThis course gives you an opportunity togive them a" reason for the f aith rvithin you. It will
help them form their own.

you
you
get

What
you

X.
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APPENDIX D

SAMPLE UNIFORM LESSONS FROM OTHER SUNDAY SCHOOL SOCIETIES

i. Sample International Sunday School Lesson

Reprinted from our Best words, €d. J. Douthit. sherbyvilre,
fffinois, v. Z, n. S, January, lBB1, p. 5.

QUESTIONS AND REPLIES
On the International SS Lessons

By Rev. D. C. Hrgfr.s , A. Ii,f .

ZACHARIAH ;Ñ; ELIZABETH
Text: Luke 1:5-17

GOLDEN TEXT: "And they were righteous before God, warking in
all the commandements and ordinances of the Lord blameless."

Luke -1 :6

QUESTIONS AND REPLIES

Question: What is meant by "Gospel"?
Answer: Good-tidings Luke ii: 10.
Q: What by "according to"?
A: It means, written or edited by.
Q: Do you know Luke's profession?
A: He vr'as a physician. -- Col . iv z 14.
Q: What is the subject of Luke's Gospel?
A: The life, death and resurrection of Jesus.
Q: Of whom does our lesson treaT,?
A: Of the parents of John the Baptist.
Q: What were their names?
A: Zachariah and Elizabeth.
a
A

a
A

Where did they live?
At Hebron, twenty miles south of Jerusalem.

Luke i:30 , 40.
What was Zachari_ah's profession?
He was a priest.

Q: What is meant by "The course of Abia"?
A: The eighth of the twenty-four divisions into which

all priests were cla"ssified. I Chron. xxiii:8-lO.
Q: What kind of people were Zachariah and EÌizabeth?
A: "They were both righteous before God, walking in atl the

commandments and ordinanaces of the Lord blameless. "
Q: What is meant by "ri-ghteous bef ore God" ?
A: To be justified of God.



Q:

^.
Q:

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Q:

A:

Q:

A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A.

Q:
A.

Q:
A.

Q:
A:

Q:
A:
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What must we do to be justified of God?
"A man is justified by faith, without the deeds of the
law. " Rom. iii : 28 .

On what ground does God justify the believer?
"Freely by His grace, through the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus . " Rom. iii:24.
Was this the case in Old Testament times?
"Abraham believed God, and it was counted to him for
righteousness." Rom. iv:3.
What are the benefits of justification?
"Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and
whose sins are covered. Blessed is the man to whom the
Lord will not impute sin. " Rom. iv:6-8.
what proof did zacharLah and Elizabeth give that they
were thus righteous?
They walked "in all the commandments and ordinances of
the Lord. "
What does our lesson say 'Zachzriah was doing in the
t emp I e'?
"His lot was to burn incense. "
What took place when he was doing this?
An a"ngel of the Lord appeared to him.
What effect did this have on Zachariah?
He was much frightened.
What did the angel say to 'Zachariah?
That his prayer shoul-d be heard, anci that he should have
a son.
What was his name to be?
John.
What kind of a person should he be?
A son that would make his father happy; one who would not
drink wine, nor any strong drink; but one who would be
filled with the spirit of God, turn many sinners to the
Lord, and prepare the way for the coming of Christ.
What may we specially learn from this lesson?
'l'hree things: --

'1 . That to be truly happy, we must live a lif e of f aith
in God.

2. That we must prove our faith by a godly life.
3. That a" son who would make his parents happy must not

drink strong drink, but be filled with the Holy spirit.
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SAMPLB USSS LESSON FROM

THB TEACHBR'S GUIDE
BOSTON: USSS

Lesson XVIII: The Meaning of Words (p. 1Z-5), May, lgZS

"The words that r speak unto yoür they are spirit, and they
are life." - John vi.63.

"HeIp, Father, that Thy doctrine sound
May be our heart's best treasure;
And that Thy blessed word be found

A source of life and pleasure.

FOR YOUNG SCHOLABS

Look around. What do you now see?
How do you see these things?
What do you call those who cannot see?
If you Sâyr "I see what it means to forgive enemies,', do you

mean that you see with your eyes?
What do you mean?
Jesus says the pure in heart shall see God. Does he mean

see him as you can see your classmates'/
Can our eyes see a spirit?
Iffre common meaning of see you understand. The other

meanings you cannot understand so well now. ]
Your mother tells you to do right. Your Bible tells you to

do right. Your conscience tells you to do right. Does
each tell you in the same way?

Can you explain how it is each tells you?
If I say your heart beats fast, what do I mean by
What do I mean by heart when I say you have a kind
Do you know what a bridle is?
How would a- hostler bridle a horse?
How can you bridle your tongue?
The stars of heaven. Our Father v¿ho art in heaven

heaven have the same meaning in each sentence?
What is your idea of heaven?
How do some people get the wrong idea of what the Bible

teaches?
IBy taking words in their common or litera]- sense, which the

writers used in another and better sense. ]
How ought the Bible and all good books to be read?

heart ?
fteartZ

Does
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FOR OLDER SCHOLARS

What is meant by the l-iteral sense of words?
What is meant by the metaphorical, or figurative sense?
lMetaphor is a word made of two Greek words, which mean to
carry over. For j-nstance, voice clenotes the sounds that
issue from your mouth. r near your voice. In this sentence
the words have their lite@n. I hear the
voice of conscience. In this, neither hear nõ? voice can be
taken literally. They may be said to have been carried over
f rom the sphere originally assigned them into anotfrer.l--
"Thy word is a lamp to my feet." How will you explain this
statement?
"The Lord God is my sun and shield. " What are the metaphors
here, and what do they express?
Jesus said, "I am the light of the world. " What did he mea.n
by light, and what by world?
The Bible words are often spoken of as having a spiritual
sense. What does that mean to you?
Do you not think that restoring the physically blind to
sight is suggestive of restoring the spiritually blind?
What is it to be spiritually btind? What is the meaning of
the word heaven? [ft comes from the word heave, in the
sense to heave up.
sky above us. j

It means, therefore, raised üp, as the

Read Psalm civ.12; Matt. xxiv.30; lsa. xiii.'10; and I Kings
viii.2T. What is meant by heaven in each?
IThese verses suggest to you sriccessively high, higher, and
stil-1 higher regions. The ancient Hebrews rooked upon what
we call the sky as a dome raised high above the earth.
Above this dome was the dweÌling-place of God. They knew
nothing of the nature and vast distances of the heavenly
bodies nothing of the infinite extent of space in all
dlrections from the earth. l
When Jesus said, "The kì-ngdom of heaven is within you," what
did he mean by heaven?
[You will see that Jesus leads you away from the thought of
a heaven in space to the idea of heaven as a condition of
the soul. l
In considering the words of Jesus, why should we not always
be satisfied with their literal signification?

OUTLINB FOR ADVANCBD CLASSBS

Words: first generally useci as
sense; afterwards of things of
the material universe and the
higher Location in space, but

expressive of things of
the spirit. Analogy between

spiritual. Heaven: not a
a higher state in 1ife.
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